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Provincial Mines Minister Ken­
neth Kiernan w'ill address a Brent­
wood audience on Wednesday, Nov. 
26 at the Women’s Institute hall at 
8 p.m. The minister will speak on a 
subject which is prominent in the 
hews today, “What does the Rocky 
Mountain Trench mean to you?”
Small boat harbor at Sidney 
must await a deeision on the pro­
jected new ferry wharf for the in­
ternational feny and the provin­
cial plan for a mainland ferry ser­
vice, Sidney village council has 
been advised.
In a communication to the chair- \ 
man of the council, Dr. C. H. Hem- 
mings. Defence Minister G. R. 
Pearkes, V.G., states that lai’ge 
scale improvements must await the 
decision on the other projects, but 
that some improvement to the exist­
ing facilities will be made.
The letter from the minister, who 
is M.P. for Esquimalt-Saanich, is 
published below.
PEARKES’LETTER
“Upon my return to Ottawa, I 
spoke with my colleague, the niinis- 
ter of public w'orks, regarding the 
provision of better facilities at Sid­
ney.
“As T explained to you, no large
Temporary Improvements
scale improvement can be made 
until a decision has been taken re­
garding the terminal facilities for 
the ferry service between the main­
land and the island, including the i 
proposed provincial ferry and the 
Washington State terminal.
“In the meantime, the department 
of public works has agreed to ex­
tend the existing floats at the foot 
of Beacon Ave. and also to make 
some minor alterations which should 
in my estimation alleviate the situ­
ation which exists during the sum­
mer months.”
—Properfy Values Sure To Appreciate
Sidney will be the front 
door to Vancouver Island 
when the new provincial 
ferry service is inaugurated.
Annual meeting of the ratepayers meeting was repeated in all parts of
of the Ganges zone of Saltspring 
School District No. 64 was held in 
the Mahon hall, Ganges, on Friday, 
Nov. 7, with a good attendance. A. 
D. Dane, 4>oard chairman, was 
elected chairman of the meeting and 
G: Ni: Peterson, visecretary. : The;






In his report'on behalf of the 
board of trustees, Mr. Dane indi­
cated that .school operations have 
not escaped the. general trend of 
rising, cost A and stated that tbe 
; 1959 salary scale recently negotiated 
1 with tire teachers’ association / will 
costv; the, taxpayers approximately 
$8,000 in the; Coming year. : He ;paid 
tribute: to'the work of the :b6ardi;bf 
trustees, pointing out that during the 
: past : year they haye i attended 23 
regulaiv 'gndi- special, ,meetings,,; be-:; 
sides numerous other meetings of 
standing committees.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT .
C. :N. Peterson, secretary of the 
board, read the 1957 financial state­
ment as prepared by the board’s 
... .Continued on Page Eight
Rest Haven hospital was plunged 
into darkness on Friday evening and 
a well-cooked meal lay on the road­
side outside the hospital.
The darkness was soon corrected, 
but the meal remained uneaten. 
The meal was the cause of thC 
breakdown, B.G. Electric : crews 
ascertained. ;lt consisted; of a blue 
heron which had flown into the 
power cables feeding the hospital. 
The' body hf the bird shorted out the 
transformer .and at the same time 
brought 'down five wiresV from the 
pole. 'The bird' Was thoroughly cook­
ed dll the: procedure.
The company’s crews soon brought 
powerlbackThlthe; hospital,-nnit.;
H. E. Baade, 1401 Stellys Gross- 
road, was recently re-appointed by 
municipal council to serve another 
two-year term on Gentral Saanich 
Police Gommission.
Major G. A. Dadds of Prosser 
Road, the provincial appointee to 
the Gommission, has another year 
remaining on his present term. 
Reeve H. Rupert Brown, as chair­








First contingent of junior marks­
men attended at SANSCHA Hall oh 
Saturday morning to take part in 
the junior :darget rifle practice
VV. A. C. Bennett on Monday 
evening told Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce that the contract 
had already been let for the 
construction of the first 
ferry vessel to link Saanich 
Peninsula with the B.C. 
mainland.
“Sidney will not be the 
back door to Vancouver Is­
land,” he said, “but the front 
door.”
“The new ferry is going to change 
the whole economy of this end of 
the island,” announced the Premier, 
“land around Sidney will increase 
in value greatly as it has anywhere 
we have started our expansion of 
roads.”
The head of British Golumbia's 
Social Gredit government w a s 
speaking to the chamber while the 
Contimicd on Page Four
Schopl 
Meeting
COMMISSIONER T. A. AlIERS
One candidate has announced his 
t j i t t NO ti . of appearing before voters
There were 14 ambitious riflemen , , _ y
including one girl, Susan : Gray.
There were 13 junior marksmen 





a former president 
of Sidney and North Saanich Gham- 
ber of Gommorce, was elected to 
the chair for the year 1959 at the 
organization'.s annual meeting in 
Hotel Sidney on, Monday evening of 
thi'- week Mr: Fnlon, npornler of 
Craigmyk; Motel in Sidney, is n 
fonner moniVior of tlie Sidney vil­
lage enmii’il Me has been active in 
iriany (iiffci’cnt coniimiiuiy liclcls in 
Udo ilistrict.
Mr, Mnlon snceeed.s G. l.b Sterne, 
l.'oriige operator, who has served 
,ior the past, yisir, Vioe-pro.sidC'nt 
in 1959 will 1)0 G. G, Huhne; Mnjor 
C, Dr;i:uckU;' is the new tiocrctary, 
:a)u] G, ...l()!in,son. Ir0!if5nrer. ,
l,)irc‘clor,s w.iTe, elected as follows! 
Mi'.s, E. :i,. 'llahtinond. Dr, G, II, 
: Henmungs; A. It, Spooner, D. Spur
E.Wiirren w'as nearly a weal­
thy man last week. Mr.Warren, 
a memlier of the staff of the 15.C. 
lilleelrie iii Sidney, recently emn- 
pleted a loothall pool coupon re­
ceived from an English company. 
'I'oo late to return the coupon hi 
lime for the eontesl, Air. Warren 
hrld it and conipteted it at Ids 
leisure.
When the results appeared his 
('oiipon proved to hav(' heen eoin- 
pleied vvitlioul one error. .Sueli a 
result would liave won a sum in 
till' region of $2(10,(109 had he lu'eii 
able to Hiihmit it within tlie ap­
propriate time,
when Susan Gray put up the best 
card during tlie opening phase of the 
practice.: ;; , ■
Also attending were 1 lair cadets 
from Sidney Kinsmen Squadron. 
During the past recent weeks a 
number of air cadets liave been fir­
ing bn the target range set up in 
llio hall each Saturday. Past week 
was tlio first time any other junior.? 
have littended.
Instructing the youngstor.s in the 
hmuiling of iv .22 rifle was Major W. 
II, Orchard,
of tlie village of Sidney in the De 
ceinber election. He is Gominis- 
.sioner T. A. Aiers, who lias an­
nounced his intention of seeking a 
fai'tlier term on tlie council. For the 
past several . yeiirs ho has been 
chairman of the finance committee^ 
A fonner municipal officer In the 
Far East, Mr, Aiers has gained 
considoi'ablc cxperioiice of numi- 
cipal fimnice. He is now: rolirod; and 
makes liis liorne on Third St. Coin- 
:mis.sionor Aiers is the’only ciaiiclidate 
L,',j announce himself. for the; (avo 
vaeauL seut.s.
'riicj Review; reported: last week, 
in errorp thatltlie annual ratepay­
ers’ :nieeting of Saanich School 
:;District; lyould, ;bc:, held ■ in North 
Saanich : high : scliopl on Wednes­
day: evening,' Nov. 19. Tliis should 
havekread, 'Thursday, Nov. 20.;
The meeting wHl hear the an­
nual report of trustees and a trus­
tee will be elected for a two-year 
.term.,'.:;:',,,:"',.," ,
Only candidate so far to come 
forward is sitting member J. D. 
Helps; chairman of the board:
In a 90-minute address to Sidney and. North.Saanich
Chamber of Commerce Premier W. Al;C;. Bennett defended
his government’s policies, outlined past accomplishments, 
took a swing at one or two provincial newspapers and an- 
nouiiced the establishment of a :Royal:Cdmmissipri: to :in-:k:;^;;! 




by its former general manager, H. E. Briggs^ Bntish^
umbia took a 
over 
been anstvered. 
Premier BennettKcmjm opened will, the Prmeie.-,
rocollccUmv o[ the dnj he eionsed :n,i. ™vcn
.1. G. MiU'licll aiid tl. S, lUvers 
.•V plfUisiiig fitaCurc of Uio ovoning
(jib niiouinuHiH tjccllon of Alini i ("ov 'clniu’iiiiin ol 
Ciilvdi’t, ,'I.P.V fonner ,'icci'cl.m\v, (ts i niiitco, hllrotlunHl 
: a lll'tnnomlH'r of tlio clinniiior,
Tl'ifmles wei'o piiiil:;to flip Viiln- 
nlilo serviotv, Mr. Calvin'f luis given 
to,:(ho' Cliaml)ci'; of CommbVt^o :ancl 
'otlicr AV'orliiwhilo orRiiniKotionfi on 




At file ScaliiThocfing :oa T!uu's> 
(fay, Nov, 13, t!,: ihud' lUiluum, lor" 
liar groui'i: voin- 
fho 'View ehair- 
aian.,: ,). H, CvosHloy; oad; flu); lUw. 
Wm. Hell, i:inT(ir ol (.lie Fonrianiurci 
churcl'i ia' Sidney,’ - ’' ' : ’ '
: Mr, Dell laiK consiinfed to serve 
rut secrolary of llio g,roup, fie wan 
weloomod to tlie 'aHSodaiion, ;
pciidifnros needed for tlio bniUling 
of flio 'I’i'nn!i'f;,'iinada lligtiway.
Do agreetlTlmt fin
.Jolin D, Tiadnlte. Saanicli 
liiomiseU, assisfance in flte reeoiv
,r,l,rnf:t.(Oii of M(‘Tavir.l):lloii(lAvlieivla, , - ^ ,
addreswed McTavish: lloa(l I'kU’eriF 1 gertiiurin its pi'i:'i5ent cniidiUnn and 
Teaclier . AsfKJciaHoa on 'Monday ! proiniacd to put in an estiniaU! for 
bvcniiig. : k i:;: : i al l(aiMf;i)i(i’l of; if fov
M)\ ’riRdiillir HUg)j(!at(.Hl;tlial .\v(trio}:! h was pointed :;(nil, : tlml^ aininner 
on (It'e rqad iniglif l>e carrlodouf in ;:fraffie on flie road v.^fs, exfrbaiely ^ 
instidmonio w'dk i'ia; firal eilni l .. lieavy, due to tltu golf (.ini), tniil, Ute,, 
Ireinik made bn the firsimile east of ritcmches. k inid Uati. Ua*:, I'ropaobd ^ 
Wesi'snauidi Vfoitd. : k ^ | changes, at the airport, \vliielf wonkl ;
Tin; assodallnii iu:eeptcd his : pi'olrnhiy cul, off Wlllingdoa’ Romi, ! 
rHaahmeadntlon: of instalnieiil-, vom:| wonkl inalup if ; inueli liUHior. - | 
ala'uclinn, lint volWd ' tbnt: tlm Sico- i . At, i)re8,orii, :Will) it,s, liiglt itaevcn , 
(inn of road west of East 'Saanfeiv] erowti, : winding areas, nnrrownowi, 
no;id wan Ihc most urgent, Tlilk :! blind hills and pptiioles, it la in ex- 
kiiiclion it vrakpoinfeddiut. includes Mremcly lucAardoun: oondition, it was 
two liliiid hills and is the 'section | felt. All iigrced that, it ::eci'knnly 
covei'ed i)y all atudepis at tlio Kchool, iii'oded llxini
It was a case of water, water 
evei'ywherb., - k 
After countless delays, work crews 
of Sidney Waterworks District under 
Uic dii’cction of Ernest Snpsto)-d 
began tliis week to lay a pipeline 
(0 eoifneel the distrit't’s mains with 
new Bakerviow snbdivi.sion, l)e- 
(Avoen Patricia Bay Highway .’i-nd 
I.orhside Drive. Heavy rains (ic- 
eended while I,lie work was under 
way, making it oxtroinely dillicnlt 
(.0 liiy Hie line.
: Whet.licr or not tlio walci',, line ciai) 
lie laid depead.'i on tlio amoant ol
...... , water falling fi’oin aliove. If won-
road wa.s dan- Uier pei’aiits, the Hnhdivision .shoiiki 
have on ‘ a.ssured water sapiily la a 
eoniiiaratively short tiino:.' :,
the floor in the provincial legisla­
ture. His gesture, the first of its 
kind in the history of the legislnture, 
crystallized the protest of the time 
against the old rule, said Mr. 
Bennett.,'' -k'■
It was said of him, he recalled, 
that “All he's got is a smile”. He 
would retain his smile thi’oughout 
his life, lie assured his audience.
He recalled the election of 19.53. 
“They said wo were afraid of the
‘and
that is something this governmeni; 
will never be afraid of.”
He spoke at length of the criticism , 
levelled 'at the Social Credit- govern^ :




Of the 1956 election in the prov­
ince he was scathing, Laing had n ;
cabinet all lined up, said the speak­
er, and then he couldn’t even cfet a 
seat himself. Finlnyson was in the : 
same ho.'it and now they wore oolh
lir’» viivi in HPlVlIT
Candidates
afraid 10 run in Trail:
Thci'c are tons of thousands of 
C.C.F, Huiiiiortoi’s today behiml the 
Kbfinl Grt'dit gnvormm'nt, ffaid Mr. 
BcaneU,
Mo refornKl tangentially In the 
So(nn)ers"'case.
; ; ''Chnreli groups;and Kcrvice,;clubs 6
... Continued on Piigc 'Tliren
Sharon Beswlck, of liomu’o.ss ‘f'e;! 
nice*, was eoagratulaltsl by Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett on Monday evo- 
ning when ho proaenfod her with a 
medallion aruf a $Joo bursary which 
tilu; wuii in a ,P.K.E. conlCMt e(u;Iler 
in (ho year. Shm'oii, daauklor of 
Mr, and. Mrs,, \V. A, Boswick, is a 
;,,tud(„iit at I>t.)rfb ba.mii.h IdgU 
'"''school. ■
Mr. Bennett, exprofiaed hia plen- 
: sure at the opportunity: of making 
,, me preaoaialion aao utisurveU I'liot 
iong;:kaftor the Inirsnry had : gone 
Sharon would value tlie medallion to 
: .slinw.fn her childfi.')).
Tiic atvards folluvA-'d, tiiuccc.vs in 
Iho conte.'it staged by the B.C. Pro­
ducts Bureau at the P.N.E, concern*, 
iag a job iiurvey.
The ceremonyAvas bbsorved hi the 
haiKpict of tlio ; Sidney and North 
Saank’h Chamber of Commerco, 




A nomiaatirig inueliag of the Sitl- 
iiey Hafoiiayei’s' Assoeiatiuii has 
he'on an'iuiged foi’ Monday evening 
at eicbt o’clock in the Hotel Sidney, 
when twocinndidnle.s loi' vacancies 
oil (he Sidney village comieil will tie 
eadoi’.sed. The Heview: was: h:ifi')rmed 1 
Tuesday: by Wm; :Skinuei', lioad of 
tlie associatkm, :
: . MemlMn'S; (ifthe : Sidney :; Village 
CommiwHiou ■v\jll alttmd :ihtl : liipet* 
j iug ami report on fho yeor's:work,;
1 :'r(’i’in(i;nf:G(niuuisHioiiers'T,;,;A,
Alui’f; jiiiil A. A, .Goiiuaek kixpiro at!' Aanual ineeting,of: SANSCHA wlir 
j the end ‘of the year,' Commissioi'icr j. taluv iilm:(.t::en Tnofidny ovonliig; .Nov. 





Pnrenfk la the Airea Inive: long 
Mince, fieen uoacerned (it fho haxai'd 
:i:iff(!i'('tl l,ok eliiklren iiUeUdlag (ho 
Hchoo! and have already (.'onmiunf- 
ealod wi-fii Mr, Tlsdalle and with 
11(111, P., A. GaglardI, mlnisior of 
highways, regiirdini,', the (Umger.^,
Prior fo the in'rival of Mr. Tia 
(Inlle, Sergomit Dunk,df (he mntnr 
veliiclcH In'iineh gave (ill address on 
siilety,
Dni-lni‘, Ike qm-rHon p.'t'ieU Mie
(kinditfoa of McTavisfi Road was dis­
cussed, ft was st'filM'O'l'al llhit the 
Sjiei'd:limit be reduiic'tl, lo 30 m.p.h., 
nnna»diiitel>, knl r.tiHi.'a.t Dual, di'b 
not feel that ihkv would help very : 
.much.
Jk wrifi also r.ugj'.ided l.hiit idp:nfv 
he put up a( Ihi' dangermm eurv(’ 
near We,St Saanich Hoad, and ’‘Cnu- 
tloiv-Vlslhility Limited” signs pul 
up at the two blind llill.s Hoar the 
school,
: Mr. Ti.sdfdle said later that Me- 
Tavish Road had biHfU on tho eiiiim"
vy* WV MV.
leted, due to the tremendous
CAI.LEB TO X'ANCmJVKR 
Mr. lUukMrrt. N; West, 'riilrd St,, 
lefi, last week-c'iulTor Vnucouver to 
i visit file lattrr’iJ iiiother, wfio in ill. 
i Mr. Wenl, returned home Sunday,
Snnill-bnva iieWHpaperH are 
'Halt of Ihe'earfli.kk ''b':''
Commehdiiig the aewsimper id 
Nelson, Premier \V, A. C. Beiniell 
told Sidney ami Nnrlh Saanieh 
(dmuiher of Cammeret! ami a 
radio audlmus' that the Kimdl lawn 
aews|in|ier Is an Imiiortaat factor 
la Ihe life of ihe iirovlaee,
'•Voa’ve ({ol a good one here,” 
he added.
ro-electina, wliilo' Mrf Coriiiaclt has 
i\inuinuetal;his riiilreiuont frcHiLpub-, 
lie life. No uiher' eaiididnteB'dmvt) 




Survey crows luwo boon engnged 
in clieelting the routo of Ihitricla 
Biiiy Hi|:(fiwny iwrHi of fho airport.
Tile vdainicd new route of Urn higli- 
wny, aniuameed niuny month.n aim, 
IVillow.s tho general path of tlio prott- 
ciit mad. hut provides fur a wider 
mid (■;afei' highway oaf to fho SwarU 
.Bay AfiiTy.!.,",
wliriiear a report on the .past ydfir’ih 
"acllvilieH; 'imd: nowofficers i;wllV: ho,' 
diecied.;, kk';;:: ':;:
;,,Alf: niombers tnay /veto : at:; tiui ; 
:mi:i;tliig .and,; all residents: of tbti >, 
ctiiiuniiiiityMnay : bccpinc? . inenihcrB : 
a))()ii (Hiyinoni: of tho fill cents ditcs.
, 'I'wo timniiated , wood .beaimi , ,vv:io 
delivered to Fniroy Aviaflori Com* 
jumy of Canada Ltd, at Pnliicia Bay 
Airport on Tuesday afternoon. They 
are lr.v lie Incori'Orafed into fho com- 
pjsny’s hangar to providtr added suiv 
(iOrt to the roof of tVic building.
The beiiiTiH, measuring more than 
120 feet tn length; represent the 
longest Imams of their type to be
Ud..6v!,u .d::o ('Ogaged in the vrumn,
faeutre: of the roof: ;lnifineti' for, 
SANSCHA hall, they ore entirely 
made of wood, '
The bieiin.H were hronght (int by 
,n 'Victoria firm of frimoport eon- 
IrnctorK and were raitieil Ity two 
iviohilo eraacH.
The period of rnlMag tho beumo 
was one of the welleat during the
present year and the eruwa engaged 
1 '
i Ditch E,uii» FihH,' ,;
For Uio iiriit timo ihia year the! 
ditch alOng.Hido Filth St, oii the
.•I'vitlh fU Sidney Wan rniinlng'
I iull on Tacnday. It luui beon tho, 
subject ofojctenulvo modlfienfiona 
(luring tVio ydar In an eifort by tlio 
department of public worka to din- 
pose of dniinugtf wntor running 
ihrnngli Kidney Villngo. '
r*X‘ faclnred liy American Fnbricatorii 1 tbrout:dr tlio nfternoan,
; '.VISITING, HERK 
Mr, and Mr«. Artlaii’Byford, Oak- 
land Avo„ luiye an, Ihelr gaest, iho
tiVIUNirrl
' WiuialpcB.; k:.,' j::"'.
Tlie following ia tlio tnetcorologl- 
enl record for tlm week ('nding Nov, 
1(1, furninlied by Dominion Exporl- 
inenUd 'Station! k';'
SAANIGIITON '
Maximum tom. (Nov, 12)
Minimum tom, (Nov, iti); ;2ih{» 
Minimum on tbe gram; .,.'20.0 
Precipliatien :(ine!ienL: ,1.22 
Sunshine Hmm'H'l ' 1.90
Precipitation to date 2.1.15
■SIBNEV '■ /k;"A::;;''
Supplied b’y; the Meieorologlcol 
Dlviision, DepartmoiU of Transport, 
lOr tlm week eiuling Nov, ifi!
Maximum tern. (Nov. 12)   53.(1
Minimum tom (Nov, Hi) ; ; 27,0
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13 A V AAR ANO 1 BAKED APPLE
I a knife around the core of an
BINGO A.R.E apple before placing it in the oven
QI T(P/^F'GiC'p¥ If to bake. This will prevent the skin
'Mi-- ,, i from bursting while it is baking.
A most successful bazaar was held 
at the K.P. hall on Saturday last,
Nov. 15, by the ladies of St. Eliza­
beth’s Altar Society, followed by an 
evening bingo organized by the men 
of the parish.: The hall presented a 
cheerful scene. The gay decorations 
of the stalls and the beautiful floral 
baskets, the work of W. de Macedo, 
added much to the success of the 
afternoon.
The bazaar was opened by Rev. 
Fr. William Mudge who, in a short 
speech welcomed everyone and
home cooking, Mrs. N. McLeod and 
Mrs. L. Bidinost; lucky dip, Mrs. R. 
N. Shanks; fruit and flowers, Mrs. 
E. Eyckermans and Mrs. J. Lunn; 
white elephant, Mrs. L. B. Scardi- 
field and Mrs. D. Pope; tombola, 
Mrs. J. Elliott; chicken dinner, 
Miss M. Enos; name the doll. Miss 
Pauline Harris; door. Major L. B. 
Scardifield.
The preparing and serving of 
afternoon teas was in the hands of 




MRS. W. J. WAKEFT.ELD.
'own
PHONE 320X
thanked the ladies of the parish for i Mrs. P. Segalerba, Mrs. M. Pear
their work.
Lucky dip was very popular with 
the children, and the penny social 
proved to be as much a favorite as 
ever. At the end of the afternoon 
the stallholders were gratified by 
the depleted stalls, and the refresh- 
: ments greatly appreciated.
At 8 p.m. the evening bingo, with 
the caller, Alan Pettigrew, assi.sted 
by Doug. Jones and Dennis Petti­
grew, was started.
Mrs. R. N. Shanks ran a “Lucky 
7” table, while the miscellaneous 
stall was managed by Mrs. L. B. 
Scardifield. In charge of refresh­
ments were Mrs. A. Pettigrew, Mrs. 
J. W. Gibbs and Mrs. E. Eycker- 
S'Vmians.,
Bazaar stallholders were: penny 
social, Mrs. W. Harris and Miss 
Clare Harris; toys, Mrs. A. Kusch 
and Mrs; Hamon; fancywork, Mrs. 
M. Trombley and Mrs. K. Welle;
son and Mrs. H. A. McLeod, whilst 
the efforts of W. Harris, E. Eycker­
mans, A. Pettigrew, L. Bidinost 
and the caretaker, W. E. Baillie in 
preparing the hall were appreciated. | 
PIUZE WINNERS j
Prize winners were as follows; j 
linen ensemble, Mrs. G. Adams, 
1355 Fifth St.; turkey, Mrs. Levi 
Wilson, Third St.; 10 gallons gas, 
Wes. Cook, 681 Queens Ave.; bis­
cuits, Mrs. R. MacDonald, Moses 
Point, Sidney; dollar doll, Mrs. N. 
McLeod, Mainwaring Road; chicken 
dinner, Miss Ahnert, Arnie’s Beauty 
Salon; rug, David Smart, Victoria; 
name the doll, Sally, Mrs. F. G. 
Richards.
Christmas seals raised $241,000 in 
B.C. last year. B.C.’s quarter mil­
lion ' dollar contribution towards 
freedom from tuberculosis has been 
well spent. .
Thursday 1 FRIDAY - sAturday
■V:, -'-L: \ ' .-V
A Guide mothers’ meeting was | 
held at the home of Mrs. John] 
Elliott, Swartz Bay Road, on Tues­
day, Nov. 4, with Mrs. F. A. Moul­
ton presiding. Eleven mothers were 
present and at this meeting plans 
were discussed regarding a Christ­
mas party for the Brownies in De­
cember. Winner of the hostess 
hamper was Mrs. C, D. Buckle, 
Tryon Road. Mrs. Elliott was ap­
pointed to take charge of uniforms 
that may be turned in. Five Girl 
Guides assisted Mr. Moulton in sell­
ing poppies, and a fair sized terri­
tory was covered. At the close of 
the meeting refreshments were serv­
ed by Mrs. Elliott, assisted by her 
daughter, Patricia.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lepoicievin 
and family have recently taken up 
residence in the home purchased 
from Mr. Ogilvie, Dencross Terrace. 
Mr. Lepoidevin was a government 
agent for 14 years and latterly own­
ed and managed a planer mill at ^ 
Fort St. James. Unfortunately he j 
has a back injury and has come to 
this district, where he feels condi­
tions more favorable to him. They 
have an 18-year-old son, who is at­
tending F. T. Fairey Technical 
school in Victoria, and a 12-year-old 
boy who is a student at Sansbury 
school. Mr. and Mrs. Lepoidevin 
live on the waterfront and plan to 
enjoy their nicely arranged garden.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gray, Sec­
ond St., had as guests during the 
v/eek-end their daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. John Sanderson, 
of Vancouver;' also their daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. S. R. 
McDonald and family, of Victoria.
Mr., and Mrs. J. J. Woods have 
moved from their home on East 
Saanich Road to take up residence 
in Ardmore,
Among those from the district 
hunting moose in the Cariboo are 
F. A. Moulton, S. A. Moulton, J. L. 
Moulton, George Swift and Frank 
Nunn.
A large crowd turned out Satur­
day afternoon to attend the tea and 
bazaar held by St. Andrew’s Church 
Altar Guild. The many stalls were 
all well patronized and the amount 
realized was $624.
. After re.siding on Madrona Drive, 
Deep Cove, for the last 35 years, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Sparling have taken up 
residence on East Saanich Road, 
near Dean Park Road.
H. A. Sands, who has resided at 
Craigmyle Auto Court for the last 
two years, has left for Vancouver, 
where he has been posted by Pacific 
Western Airlines.
Mrs. W. McAuley has returned to 
her home on Third St. after being a 
patient at Rest Haven hospital.
On Thursday evening, Nov. 13, 
neighbors of Tom Brown gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Davies, Marshall Road, to surprise 
him on his 80th birthday. During a 
very enjoyable evening, refresh­
ments were served, including a 
birthday cake which was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion. Guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. Jones, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. J. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. N. Whipple, Mr. and Mrs. S.
FORMER SIDNEY 
MAN TO COME AS 
GUEST PREACHER
Ernie Jackson will be the guest 
speaker at St. Paul’s United church 
on Sunday, Nov. 23, at 11.30 a.m.
As a commissioner to the general 
council of the United Church of Can­
ada, representing the British Co­
lumbia Conference, held in Ottawa 
in September, he will tell of his im­
pressions.
Mr. Jackson, who now lives at 
Chemainus, was born and brought 
up at Sidney.
SAFE WALKING 
Walking is still just about the best 
form of exercise to keep in good 
health; according to doctors. But it 
can be hazardous in the simple mat­
ter of crossing streets. The safe way 
is to cross at the intersection, not in 
mid-block. On rural highways, walk 
facing traffic; don’t proceed with 
your back toward approaching cars. 
This is the advice of the provincial 
motor vehicle branch.
Everyone is a coward, about some 
things, and justly so.
FRESH BAKING





^ViSa |S|V^ COBOO'^O 8By no 
Phone: Sidney 2 — Keatiag 158'
To prepare candied apples, make 
a syrup by cooking one cup of water 
and one cup of sugar together. 
Select small apples and let them 
cook slowly in the syrup until soft. 
Drain, sprinkle with sugar, and 
leave to dry.
Arrowsmith, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Forge and Mr. and Mrs. D. R. 
Cook.
Friends will be sorry to hear that 
Mrs. Harold Fox has suffered a fall 
and is a patient at St. Joseph’s hos­
pital.
Mrs. Rod Koemstedt, accompan­
ied by her daughter, Laurie, has re­
turned to her home in Eatonia, 
after spending the last few months 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. McAuley, Third St.
... Continued on Page Eight
BERTHS BETTER BUY
■k We Buy and Sell Household Effects Ar 
Formerly Mason's Exchange 
-.21 BEACON AVE. PHONE SIDNEY 261
This Week's Special—Miners' Lamps, for Porch Lights
WOOD WOOD WOOD
RUSSELL KERR FUELS


























.....2 for 47c 
•Sun-Rype, 20-oz. tin.......-27c
BASAN BAY STOME
A UNITED PURITY STORE
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Deliveries to your door 








WHAT ENGLISH QUEEN HAD 
SIX FINGERS ON ONE HAND?
One of ' the hands; of :; Anne 
Boleyn; second wife of Henry VIII 
wais defbniied .by the pii-esence of: 
: ah extra finger. Anne wore gloves 
whenever possible to cover this 
deformity but, Queen Catherine 
encouraged her to play, cards 
without - gloves : to disgust the 
King.
WHY ARE NEWSPAJPERS 
CALLED THE FOURTH
ESTATE?-::.,;'."7
' The press is called the fourth 
estate because of its great influ-. 
: erice on public! affairs. In Eng- ■ 
land the!! three" estates were the 
: church^the lords of nobility, f ^d:: 
, the fcommon people.
WHERE CAN I GET A REALLY 
GOOD BRAKE JOB?
At DlJUMA i/MOTORS:: where 
they Guarantee all Brake Work. 
Don’t forget it’s DOUMAS, tod, 
£ for complete Guaranteed Lubri- 
V cation Service.;;
u.n'fs-a
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
: problems :of /transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - EV 5-4465
(Copr; 1957—U. Features Syndicate)
THEATRE^
SIDNEY > Phone 210
SHOW TIMES:
Week Nig:hts: 7.45 p.m. 
Sat; EyeL 6i0-^00 p.m. 
TIIURS. - FRl. - SAT.






' IS STILL m :W1TH 10 per tent 
off:ml'PURCHASES":1N:tme
SYYLER/TE;'SMOE : STOM
',/_: SIDNEY’S FAMILY SHOK/STORE,---7.,^,,
TRENTTIAM block. SIDNEY. PHONE 612
£ -^ HAPPY FEET MAKE HAPPY FACES ★
Ai®lBte®i



















A handsome consoloUo richly styled. 
New IC-tubo VoltnEo Doubler chnnsln 
fcntiuhs allicon jpower rcctiflcrfs nnd a 
ai-lnch 110-dogroo picture! tube for re­
duced cabinet depth, H-wny slgunl pro­
tection, ndjneont cbnnnel sound traps, 
horizontal loclting control, loctU-dlstnnce 
control. Push-button off-on switch — 
off-on control la separato from volume 
control, High quality sound—a 6-ln. 
P.M. npenker nnd powerful .l-wntt audio 
olrouil provide wldo rango sound. Slim, 
stylish cabinet by Doilcrnlt.
::::::';■':;.289'^’v■£"^




Jamoi- A. Mic/icner’s 
romantic story of what 
happonod when the 
U.S. Marines carno to 
J\/ow Zealand.
THE CHARLTON
Nationally famous service-free .Electro- 
in alio 22-tubo Iranaformer powcukl 
chn.sais. Sliort neck llO-dogroo 21-in. 
plcturo lube (tIvos slim cabinet tlcHlRn. 
Keyed Automatic Gain Control-nuto- 
miitically e()mpon.sato!t for signal 
Hlrongth variations. Fine.st quality tur­
ret type Noul rrylo 'rnaer. Special fon- 
lurcs -Tone Ctmlrol—A.C. power outlet 
on cliiuisi.s Hkirt-™ Stereo III Fidelity 
jack and outlet. Cabinet by Deilcralt.
349“;' '
THE VICEROY
Style, quality and top porformnneo iu 
an outslantUng cormolo inodol. Now Itv 
lubo Vortienl Cliassis foatures a voltage 
doublor circuit and added silicon power 
roctlfiors, : Slim, big screen, 2l«ia, 110- 
degree tube allows Hlim cabinet design, 
:i-way signal protection—adjacent chan­
nel aoantl traps, horizontal locking con­
trol nnd Bpeclal locnl-dlfitanco control 
guarnnteo a aliarp, clear sitpuil, Pasii- 
bntlon otl'"On swltcb-off-on control is 
separate from vohimo control. Wide 
Itimge Smimi-'-g-wntt audio eircalt, tl-ln, 
con.Holo spealtor. Solid wood cabinet in 
, Peilcrnft Itardwood..
GREAT:: BRITAIN: ;/ 
and EUROPE 1959
DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED
Book now for Spring and Summer sailings or flights to 
Europe, and ensure the accommodations YOU want. No 
deposit required on Air reservations. Drop in now for 
sailing dates, faros, flight schedules, passport infornaa- 
tion and descrivkive folders.
VVe ,S|ieeiali/e In All-Expcuse European Tours 
. . . Sen Fcalherslone’fl First . . .
Featliorstone Travel Service Limited
EV 2-2822 — EV 2-4711
731 Yates St.
IjehnsimmonS'Jowmmnei 
PrniL NEWMUN'PIPEB UlllilE I
IPE: i
PHONE 130
IMeiise forgive liH for RiieUlitg out our cUestH 
but we’re proud! Wu are uraduales of the 
famous Alloa l*.M, Service LJourse wh ch 
qualifies UR to perform all piat.sea of eaglno 
.Muno-up.,
Oar spoclnltzod traialng plus our now 
Eleciroale Taae-up E(tid|»meut meana new 
life for yoar car the P.M. way,
' ■ dhiVe ' IN :FOii::an' Ei.ECTnoNic\::'
£/;■: :;^ ■'aiKCK;today! ;,'V:,
Mwmms
SmNEV
TOM and GERUY PUNT -
Cornoi- FIFTH and BEACON
AAA APPOINTED
OTHER ELECTROHOME TV PRICED FROM
229.95 fo 5 69.95-Easy Terms
Fpee DeMvery io Sidney 
SAANICH AND MAIN CULF ISLANDS
737 YATES ST. in VICTORIA- Frce Parlang
'S RAININ6 AT STAN'S
-A- altasweet honey-





MEATS ■ — '
'FORK LOIN END BOASTS or CHOPS.~-fJ'!: 
PORK LOIN CENTRE ROASTS or CHOPS- -Lb..,.,'
53c
,63c
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(Continued From Page One)
have members that go wrong,” he 
suggested. Such incidents do not 
redound to the discredit of those or­
ganizations.
Women of the province were 
warmly commended. “If it had not 
been for the support of the women 
we would never have been the 
government.”
ACCOMPLISHED
Some of the accomplishments of 
his government, said Mr. Bennett, 
include a reduction of 10 per cent on 
car licenses; reduction of registra­
tion fees on new cars; elimination 
of tax on meals of less than $1,1 
elimination of sales tax on children’s 
clothes and other essential com­
modities and a reduction in enter­
tainment taxes. In addition, said 
tlie speaker, the Social Credit gov­
ernment has increased welfare al­
lowances and has augmented the 
old age pension to the highest levei 
in Canada.
He described his critics as pea­
nut throwers.
VuiLOSOPHY
The Premier left his subject for 
ait aside, when he offered advice in 
philosophy.
“Never fight men,” he recom­
mended, “Fight policies and prin­
ciples, but never fight men.”
The 1960’s will be the greatest 
decade of British Columbia, he as­
serted. With the elimination of pro­
vincial debt and more money avail­
able for new projects there will be 
no place in all North America with 
bsttcr roads than B.C., he forecast.
Approaching the power commis­
sion, Mr. Bennett recalled that it 
was established by the late John 
Hart in an effort to provide rural
CENTRAL SAAMICM
cjAi’vippK nf the Brentwood Llmtec
^"HREMIWOOD
power at reasonable costs. It was 
eslablishcd as a crown corporation 
in an effort to minimize taxes and 
achieve the maximum of returns for 
'Is expan.sion.
“Outside of appointing three com­
missioners, your government does 
not interfere in its operation,” he 
asserted.
The Premier e.xtolled the engin­
eering ability of the former general 
manager, H. L. Briggs. He had 
been aghast to hear the accusations 
levelled at the government by Mr. 
Briggs, he stated. He would jack 
Dr. J. V. Fisher, financial adviser 
to the Conservative, Liberal, Coali­
tion and SociaL Credit governments, 
he stated emphatically. : , .
“There may be something sinis­
ter,” said the Premier, “but it’s 
nothing to do with the government.
ALL SET FOR 
CHRISTMAS 
BAZAAR
The W.A. of Shady Creek United 
church met in the Fellowship hall on 
Wednesday, Nov. 12. The president,
Mrs. C. J. Cruickshank, was in the 
chair and nine members were pres­
ent. The devotional period was 
taken by Mrs. H. P. Pearson and the 
study from “Concerns of a Con­
tinent” was given by Mrs. J. R.
Blatchford, the topic being Alaska.
The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and adopted. Mrs. M.
Delamere reported that a new table 
would be ready by the bazaar dale.
The president reported that a sec­
ond bale had been sent to Korea.
U was decided to have a W.M.S. 
Thankoffering at the December 
meeting.
The treasurer's report showed an 
impressive biilance.
Committees were arranged for the 
Christmas baziiar and tea, Novem­
ber 29, when Christmas cooking and 
Christmas gifts will be featured as j gave ^ an 
well as plain sewing, home cooking, | Solarium 
attic treasures and mystery parcels.
The meeting closed with the Miz- 
pah benediction, after which tho 
hostesses, Mrs. Perry and Mrs.
Bompas, served delicious refresh­
ments and everyone enjoyed a social 
time.
The next meeting will be held on 
December 10.
In conclusion, after announcing 
the appointment of a Royal Commis­
sion to investigate the B.C. Power 
Commission, Mr. Bennett told his 
audience amid cheers,
“When we go to the people you’ll 
give us a greater majority dian 
ever before.”
The speaker was thanked by -presi­
dent of the chambei-, G. B. Sterne.
Public notice is hereby given to the electois of the 
Municipality of Central Saanich that I require The 
presence of the said electors at the Muni^al Ifell, 
Saanichton, on Monday the first day of Decembei, 
1958, at the hour of ten o’clock in the forenoon, for 
the purpose of electing persons to represent them as
■:;;thiReeve;.'$'tv;
3 Councillors
1 Trustee, for School District No. 63 (Scanich).
follows;
- " Candidates shall beinominated In writin|^by two
duly qualified electors of the mumcipahty. ^he nom- 
i driation-palper : shall be delivered ; to,,^^turrmg 
Officer at a.ny time between the date of this notice
and noon of the day pf ndminatiph. mThe n^ination-
paper niay be in the form prescribed in the Municipal 
■ Act”, and shall state the name, residence, and occupa­
tion of the person nominated in such manner as to 
sufficiently identify such candidate. Themo^matipn- 
paper shall be subscribed to by the candidate.
In'the event of a poll being necessary, such jmll 
will be opened at the Municipal Hall, Saanichton; the 
Women’s Institute Hall, Brentwood and the I ^mers 
Institute Hall, Keating on the el^enth day^ 
her, 1958, between the hours of 8.00 a.m. and_8.00 p.m., 
of which every person is hereby required to take
notice and govern himself accordingly.
Given under my hand at Saanichton, B.C., this 




Traffic Cases At 
Central Saanicli
Three traffic violator.s were fined 
in CentraP Saanich police court on 
November 14. ■ ,
Kenneth Dorman, 804 McKenzie 
Ave., and William : Richard Varley, 
519 Elkwood St., Saanich, were, each 
assessed ■ fines of ,$25 for exceeding 
the 50 m.p.h. .speed limit; on the 
Patricia Bay Highway. ■ j
j Ralph William Denson,; 1157 :Prin- 
cess Ave., was fined $10 for pass­
ing another vehicle on a solid double 
lihe':';- ri;,/ ■.
Several other cases were; remand-
edv until the ■ following;week.;;
Brentwood Women’s Institute leld 
the monthly meeting on Tue.sday,
Nov. 11. It wes opened witli a 
minutes’ silence for Remembrance 
Day and the singing of the “Hymn 
of all Nations” with Mrs. R. Ron- 
son at the piano. Mrs. W. Parker 
presided and 19 members answered 
the roll call. Members agreed to 
again bring Christmas gilts ior 
mental patients, the gills will be 
prettily wrapped and brought to the 
next meeting. A cleaning bee will 
be held in the hall next Wednesday. 
Reports of the various commiUees 
wuru givuii. Mrs. H. Konsoii ic- 
ported that bolls small rooms had 
been painted and that new eaves 
troughs were needed around the 
hall, she was asked to gel estimates 
for the work to be done. Mrs. 
Clair Walts reported on the progress 
ol tise quilted blocks for the T'.vceds- 
nsuir conrpetitioss. Mr.s. J. Coiisbe 
interesting report on the
........ and inforissed the nseeting
that Hallowe’en gifts had been sent 
to the adopted boy there, and visits 
had been made by herself and Mrs.
C. Douglas. Mi-s. R. Bigelow, 
when reporting on handicrafts, sug­
gested that sewing meetings be held 
for the making of more baby lay­
ettes and any other sewing of inter­
est. This suggestion will be taken 
up in the new year. Members don­
ated packs of cards to replace 
those that had been stolen from the 
hall and which will be needed for 
use at the annual turkey caid party, 
being held at the hall on Wednesday, 
Dec. 17. Mrs. H. Woodward pre­
sented, on behalf of the members, 
a W.I. Pin to Miss D.: Worthington 
in appreciation of her untiring work 
in the Institute for several years. 
The monthly social meeting will be 
held at the hall on Tuesday, Nov. 
25. After adjournment of the meet­
ing Mrs. V.: Wood. and Mrs. F. Noble 
served tea.
: R. Haugen, of Clarir Road, is a j 
patient in Rest Haven hospital,
where he has ’undergone surgery, j
Mr. and Mrs. J. : W. Molyneaux , 
have returned home after: spending 
several v,?eeks , in ■ Eastern Canada, 
where they have been visiting; with 
relatives and iriends.h ,
1 Mi'S. RC Wallsvhas ,been; spending: 
a few days on the Mainland visiting
friends; she has how-returned to her
home ;oh West;;Saanich Roadi; ; ;; 
Continuation of the anniversary
ser ces o Uni d 
church was held at the church hall 
last Monday. At G.30 about 90 mem­
bers of the congregation and tneir | 
friends sat down to a “Pot Luck” i 
supper, after Rev. H. Johnstone j 
asked the blessing, at tables set ; 
with vases of autumn flowers. 
After supper the guests were enter­
tained by visitors from Victoria, 
Mrs. Alice Hunt and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. Perkin. Dr. H. K. John­
ston, of Fairfield United church, 
gave an interesting talk on China, 
where he spent several years as a 
missionary. Rev. Johnstone thank­
ed them on behalf of all present for 
helping to make the anniver.sary 
such a happy oeea.sion.
A daughter was born to Mr, and 
Mrs. Bernard Delamere, Verdier 
Ave., last Friday morning, Nov. 14, 
at the Royal Jubilee hospital, grand- • 
parents are Mr. and Mrs, M. Dela-i 
mere, of Keating Cross Road. Ma-j 
ttrnal grandniolher is Mrs. H. M, 
Boffey, of Victoria.
Both afternoon and evening 
groups of the United Church Wo­
men's Association arc holding , the 
monthly uiecling on Thursday, Nov. 
20. The afternoon group will meet 
at the home of Mrs. A. Torriblc, 
Clark Road, at 2 p.m. and the meet­
ing of the evening group will he in 
the church hall at 7.30.
PIONEER PASSES j 
at UP-lSLAND 
COMMUNITY
Member of a pioneer Saanich fam­
ily which once gave its name to the 
location in vvhich the first settlers 
pioneered passed away in Campbell i 
River on Wednesday, Nov. 12. She 
was Mrs. Christine Turgoose, who 
was born in Iceland <7 yeais ago.
The Turgoose family farmed, 
nearly a century ago, at Saanichton. 
For many years Saanich was known 
by the name of the family, chang­
ing to Saanichton when the B.C. 
Electric Railway was established 
through the Peninsula.
Funeral services were observed 
in Sands’ Mortuary on Saturday and 
interment followed in St. Stephen s 
churchyard on Mount Newton Cross­
road.
Bereaved
Sister of a notable farmer and 
veteran of Saanichton was called by 
death in Victoria on Saturday, Nov. 
15. She was Mrs. Isabelle Sainty, 
of Ritz Hotel, sister of Capt. C. R. 
Wilson.
Funeral services, followed by cre­
mation, were conducted in Hay­
ward’s Chapel on Wednesday.
The treatment and rehabilitation 
of the average TB patient costs the 
B.C. taxpayer over $15,000. Preven­
tion is not only better it’s a good 
deal cheaper too.
For Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
The boy who does his best today 
will be a hard man to beat to­
morrow.
GREGG’S I
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
S(i4 S'van St. " - Victoria
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
FOR THE IMEST IN HAIK SIYIINS
.Specializing in Helen Curtis Permanents
West Scamch Hoad , Brentwood
For Appointment: Phone Keating 275




throuoh ice> mud or snow
BAYM.V. MILL
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m
Sundays and Holidays —- Extra;
- ".trips. ■
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m. 
and 9.00 p.m. ^ .









PHONE EV 5-9703 
^ 100% Guarantees! 
Free Parking!
Ideal water barrels, or
for storing wine ,_ fucL 
ling meats or cut in hair 
for flower tubs. Capa­
city 45 gal. :
Represent in fi the 
llai'tl'ord Fii'o 
Insorniico Company ,
try bur trouble-shooting 
service for 
policyholders!
Then, if you have a fire, bur­
glary, or txn auto Hccklciit, or 
,just a request for advice on 
the choice of insurance for 
your horhe, :car; farnjly, or; ;; 
business, wc will respond 
quick as a shot to your call!
fiORDON HULME LTD.
Insurance Agents - Roallors 
Notary Public
SIDNEY, B.C. Phone 120
could gel 'when you were a child ! , , . , ' n t Iw ihe
'Ilic reason; new iri'iitiucnU and nc'W umdichn s t-,.. 1 \.. >
rf n.» ntlicln,,. ,M,.1 .l,m .«v,: ,1,. ............. . m.J
mrialM'of cliililtcn kilh'd l-y ai cidriils,
iInc' rlellar \’on siieiin loi
J (ItOllil) t<h D'KuMif,
VIolorin'H I'nvoriU) nloro lina bloasomoil mil, ill regiil miiKnlticciicci-^Hcli: piirliit-;;
plllW, acts orr t ho KlltUirinK RoUl of tho KorROOtirttoos,
I; imS^^oaul." . WsMlShta tho;,Rold, and crlmapi, gm 
siilmmorlnR oi'yaliil oh.indcllora . . . from llioso 'wuiitlos ovcrlioitd lojhpjia,
i-cd enypotamdorfoot . . . EATON’S is H’vily Your GhristmuK Store
NOW
p»m.
.,. . . in time for family viewing. 
A 2l"'inch ry model will* all Lho plus 
fe0ilurc.s that ROA Victor prGBeiiit.% at a 
pi ICO yuu vv ill loyc.
BASE.ENT!^A.''' ''"■■■' ■ ^ITTiMS.
m• 0 »*i
, SUNDAY :
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.PHONE GR 9*51U
Comptoar PreRiiriplion Servlca^^^,,^,,^ ^
'.Fnlricm Buy HigP'wny *md





..Visit 'Santa' in,','Hi»:.Palace ::, :r.
n« hna n mirprlHC for every Htda riWZX Fum^
evening 7 fo 9 p.m. as well.
Santa’s Photographer Is Here Too
Snntn for ymir Mummy and Daddy. , ' "
IMfttnro in Cliriatmiia folder, each afle.
:';t for '$i.24,j'ihw tail. '; :•
^ Visit'Toy land"'"
see nil Uio new and exellihK loya, Uie Irijlna, the benullful ht 0 nil uio I w , ,, very (lift you want for
Siktmnfi’ Cl Mom Tied Dad lo mV nboilk EATON’S^
convenient,Day-Away Plan,,
BTORK ffOURS:
0 n.m, to 5.ao p.m.
r-viflfw 9 n.m- to 9 p.m.
o,
uwtrtB 'Entem’s, 'I'ttll: Fr*®,
i'it':'
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THE MAN ON THE STREET
Events in British Columbia’s perplexing political arena during the.past few weeks have disturbed very greatly the Man on the Street. We must bear in mind that MOTS 
is the one who handed a very substantial majority to 
Premier Bennett’s Social Credit government a few years 
ago and supported him through thick and thin ever since.
The Review cannot speak for other parts of British Col­
umbia but MOTS on the Saanich Peninsula and the Gulf 
Islands is in overwhelming agreement today that recent 
scandals have shaken the Bennett government to the core 
and that some drastic change is in the offing. Rightly or 
wrongly it is taken for granted that a genei’a! election 
! cannot long be deferred. And what will happen then?
; MOTS remembers vividly that politics in this province
Second World War. It 
h was clearly evident that the CCF was about to grasp the 
reins of government at a general election. To circumvent
Conservatives formed a 
coalition which gave good government for a number of 
coalition fell apart. By the skin of his
election with enough support to form a shaky government 
. under the Social Gredit banner. The CCF was narrowly 
I edged out. Later Premier Bennett secured an ample ma­
jority. But recent events have shattered his ranks. Many 
observers, including scores who have been active Social
Creditors, are now firmly convinced that the government 
' may have handed the reins of government to the CCF on 
a platter.
Two senior government leaders—^Premier Bennett and 
Attorney-GenerarRobt. Bonner—-have fallen precipitously 
: from>party^.graee.i
By keeping its ear to the political ground m all parts 
of this sprawling area,' The Review assesses the view of
MOTS today as follows; , . . -oi«n
UBERALS^heLberalpaUyUn British Columbi^ij: 
still reeling on the ropes after its disastrous defeat a few b
years ago. Arthur Lang is? providing runinspired leader­
ship. A short time ago the prospect of the party being
This is the most recent of a series 
of books appearing on Canadiana.
It has an appeal beyond its fellows 
for the fact that it deals with a 
famous aspect of Canadian his^.ory, 
but one which has 
rarely been ade­
quately handled 
in the past. All 
over the world 
the word “Klon­
dike” is synonym­
ous with gold, yet 
comparat i v e 1 y 
few people in 
Canada or out- 
X I side, have any
' ’ knowledge oft " gj.g J^J^g gQJJ.
S'. G. Richarcis (^litions whicn pre­
vailed at the time.
Berton, v.rhose family background 
is so closely tied to the Klondike, 
has already proved to be a man 
fired with the same gold bug, for 
this is not his first glance at the 
north. It is, however, his first full 
look at the location and the period 
of the world’s last gold rush and 
Canada’s wildest era. While the 
United States was painting its west 
with a lurid brush during the years 
of settlement, Canada was press­
ing westwards with the dignity and 
quiet confidence of an older and 
more responsible nation. The Klon­
dike was the only period when the 
Dominion’s skirts trailed in the mud 
and steadfastly settled there for a 
prolonged period. It was a period 
of wild excitement and irresponsi­
bility.'
Rather more intriguing than the
elec-
10 YEARS AGO
Cmdr. F. B. Leigh resigned from 
the hoard of directors of Sidney and 
North Saanich War Memorial Park, 
after a meeting had granted exclu­
sive privileges to a Victoria pro­
moter who proposed to fence the 
grounds.
Plan to beautify Beacon Ave. was 
proposed by the tourist committee 
of the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce. A prize was 
offered for the best window box or 
flower basket. Suggestion by George 
Cochran that boulevards he installed 
on both sides of the avenue received 
favorable consideration.
Efforts were to be made by the 
Chamber of Commerce to have the 
wharf comfort station completed for 
the next tourist season.
New industrial zone north of 
Canoe Cove was approved by the 
zoning board of appeal.
Biennial bazaar of the North 
Saanich High School P.T.A. raised
more than $1,000 for the. association 
funds.
Work bee was held to complete 
surfacing of tennis courts at Mount 
Newton high school. Those taking 
part were A. Vogee, M. F. Connor, 
T. Michell, W. Steele, John Steele 
and A. Butler.
Salt Spring Island Choral Society, 
under the direction of Mrs. G. B. 
Young, entertained a large audience 
at a concert at Ganges.
- revitalized under Geo. Gregory, M.L.A., was noted. Mr. 
ir"i.^rTAT-L’o Kta V witVirlrawTi. FoT
majority of successful miners were 
so overwhelmed by their fortune 
that they either lost it or failed to 
find success in unprecedented wealth 
that they had anticipated.
This book is history, but it is 
written with the anecdotal liveli­
ness that gives it a vivid reality so 
often missing from historical works.
The author makes a clear point 
in one direction. He cites in many 
instances the integrity of the mount­
ed police officers, of whom no criti­
cism was offered. He mentions the 
inspector of police who refused, in 
common with the surveyor, to ac­
cept any personaT gain from the in­
numerable opportunities around him. 
Thus isolated from the conterit, the 
claim appears insignificant. Within 
the context it appears that there 
was a handful of men throughout the 
territory who could be relied on to 
fulfil a position of trust. There 
were many thousands wTio accepted 
no moral code and observed no re­
strictive ethics.
The book is excellent and brings ! 
to life the desperate, raging thirst 
for wealth and the wild, completely 
undisciplined reaction of those who 
found it and those , who sought ft. It 
: is a valuable contribution To the
20 YEARS AGO
A surprise party celebrating the 
birthday of Mrs. Clifford Lee was 
held at her home at Fulford. Among 
the guests were Mesdames H. E. 
Townsend, Wilfred Douglas, Edgar 
Healcl, J. Briggs, D. Crawford, J. 
Grosart and J. J. Kennedy.
Ronald H. Lowe, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Lowe of Brentwood, 
gained his master of arts degree at 
the University of British Columbia.
Mrs. Spalding, South Pender, .gave 
a talk on the care and preparation 
of flowers and bulbs at a meeting of 
the Pender Island Women’s Insti­
tute.
30 YEARS AGO
Sidney Board of Trade had a very 
active meeting. It was reported 
the Minister of Public Works was 
amazed when a deputation gave him 
figures on the marine traffic through 
the port. Owing to the sickness of 
the B.C. Electric representative no 
definite announcement was made 
regarding the extension of light to 
Deep Cove. The secretary was in­
structed to write to the proper 
authority asking that suitable mark­
ers be placed on the rocks near the 
Foro Fish Reduction plant, which 
were a menace to navigation at hig'n 
tide. Engineers had been out in the 




Thirty members of the Sidney 
branch of the Old Age Pensioners 
Association left by bus oh Monday 
midday, Nov. 17, for a social visit 
with members of Branch No. 5, in 
Victoria. The gathering took place 
in the C.C.F. hall on Courtenay St.
The president of the Victoria 
group extended a welcome to the 
visitors and Sidney president, G. 
Powell, replied.
A musical program had been ar­
ranged with community singing and 
lunch was provided by the ladies’ 
auxiliary. Secretary-treasurer R.
' Thompson of the Sidney branch ex­
pressed the appreciation of his asso­
ciates for the afternoon’s program. 
Members discussed with animation 
the possibility of repeating the after­
noon’s program.
Mr. Thompson extended an in­
vitation to all pensioners to join the 
association at the monthly meetings, 
the first Thursday of each month in 
the K.P. hair on Fourth St. Any 
pensioner who is interested in what 
is being achieved by the association 
should attend the meetings, said 
Mr. Thompson.
“It is only by being united that we 
can hope to secure a pension that 
will be adequate to meet the rising 





REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Sentence Sernaon:
“Never a tear bedims tlie eye 
chat time and patience will not 
dry”.
Sabbath School .. ... . 9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service .. .11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730.
— VISITORS WELCOME —
"TAIKINS !? 0¥ir
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, E.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship ...........10.00 a.m
Evening .Service ............7.30 p.m.
“I can do all things through Christ 
v;hich strengthened me.”—Phil. 4:13. 
Have you ever told a seiwant of
United Churches
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23
St. John’s, Deep Cove. .10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School.. .......10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney . ,11.30 a.m. 
and 7.30 p.m.
Sunday School__ ...lO.lS a.m.
Rev. C, H. Whitmore, B.A.
a new float at the Beacon Ave. j God that some task he feels led to !
wharf. The meeting regretted that 
the police boat had been burned.
.1 ANY BOOK ^
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at 
PHONE:
ILA i LFIN o-r— EV 2-7141
do is impossible? Have you ever 
heard of incredible exploits being 
’ V done by some 
servant of God? 
If you really
ing, apparently, a vast number of 
the first prospectors in the north 
country.? He; has the history of 
hundreds of the first settlers and the 
manner in v^hicji: they made coilos- 
mii-forturies,:?: frequently'vf ailing, i,to? 
realize any benefit.
? His' findings are interesting.. ?The 
author sees the majority' as having
library of any Canadian.—F.G-B•
I,''';'
Gregory’s bid was quickly
future kt least, MOTS is convinced that the Liberal party 
can get nowhere in British Columbia.
■ , CONSERVATIVES—This party has a most curious
: history of conventions. At a convention in; Vancouver it ^
had the choice of Mr. Anscomb or Mri Behnett bb leader.? ;game.l iittiqpersonai reward. Tjos^ 
' It reie'ctod’ the latter'’ and endorsed Mr.;Anscomb. As; a; wiio benefitted from then foi tune:i St^S^Slt^e^y’sfortunes slumped? ??M. Bennett: and hved^^^
! went km: to form a^ hew party and govern the province.
Today not one Conservative sits in the legislatuTe. Only 
; this year the ?party stalwarts again guessed wrong at a 
convention. This tiih’e the choice was;between Mr. Finlay- 
son and newcomer Dr. Kidd. Delegates were loyal to the 
' former, a man who has been consistently rejected by the 
voters.; Hadjthey chosen Dr. Kidd,^^M
convinced that the new loader might have rejuvenated the 
i party.: But Mr? Finlaysbn is not considered a spai'khng 
;ieader by MOTS. It is taken for granted that the time for 
a Tory upsurge provincially is far away. ^
! CCF"---This rjartv is alive and active, it has an aggres- _
' sivo and alert leader. It always draws about the same j
percentage of votes at every election. Disgusted with the ^ ^
performance?of other parties, MOTS is convinced that the .................-....... .......... ...........
CCF will make a very strong bid for office' at the next 
. electiorl. MOTS is beginning to forecast with .growir^
* confidence that there is a strong likelihood ol: Socialists
forming the next governmont of this province
: “About Victoria anti Vancouver 
Island”, Edited?; by i Avis;; Walton. 
;]Srew? Neighbor Services.^ ; 212 :.:pp;' 
$1.95.
/Combination of /miscellaneous, in­
formation /regarding V a n c qu y e r 
Island / and listings of merchants; in
tion of the lucky prbspeetbrs. Among 
the succes.sful miners listed.was 
William’ Sioan, : of ;; Nanaimo, who 
cleared out with $50,000, despite i.he 
opportunities for making m o r e 
money. He ended up as a cabinet 
minister in B.C. and his son be­
came first justice of the province.
This is quotable for its rarity. The
MOKE ABOUT
'FERRY?'
(Continued From Page One)
■•■A,'
address! was broadcast over C.IVI 
and the attention of nil Britisi! Co­
lumbia was turned to Sidney to iiear 
bis .statement on provincial affairs.
The first tender has been awarded 
U) Victoria Machinery Depot, low-
Shady Creek, Keating. .10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School ....--10.00 a.m.







A Cemetery of Beautiful 
Floraf Gardens 
410 .Tones Building 
723 Fort Street, Victoria 
Telephone EV 5-4471
knew God then 
these incredible 
exploits w p u 1 d 
be explained and 
you/w o u l d re- 
m a i n ?s i 1 e n t 
/rather than try 
't;p?' discourage 
God’s messenger 
for ? every ;true 
Servant? of; God is divinely /powered:
/ ? Realize? that? it :is Christ \yho: said:
“I haVe/ppwer .td lay/dowTr/my^lif^ 
and: power to take it lip agiain;” He
did just that/ and today / that? piower 
can/'be /iyours:dr that the
God 'who? made - the ■/ uniyerse and 
sustains' it ?has ^id! /that all power 
is given/uhto His Son arid now that 
power is?at qur disposal./
Yes—there: is the promise of suf­
ficient power for any job. Have you 
claimed this power for yourself? It 
comes as a free gift when you accept 
God’s Son as yotir:? own ? Saviour.' 
What is your concept of God? Great 
or Small', Claim His promise and do 
groat things for Him.;
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRIS’TADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
??. Address:-;?
SUNDAY; NOV. 23, 7l3® p.m.
Everyorie cordially invited. ? 
Glad tidings, of the Kingdom of 
God:
‘ ‘That in the dispensation of the 
/ fulness / of ’time, /He / will ? gather 
all things? in one,? in Christ.” - /
"av^'walton .”?/' ^ '
SOCIAL eREDIT—B''aith of MOTS has been shattered | ^Ht bidder. Work is to commonct
?;
■; ijM.V,./
in the Social Credit government as we know U. today. 
Elector after elector has told The Review recently that 
the .Social Creditors are a dead duck politically in B.C. 
unless Mr. Bennett and Mr. .Bonner go. if the party can 
effect this swooping change, MOTS states un^^ocally, 
it has a good chance to shako off the serious CCB threat. 
Many Social Creditors arc assessing the rest ol the 
cabinet.: Two strongest contenders for tlKyPremiorslnp 
are said to be Highways Minister P. A. Gaglardi and 
Forestry Minister Ray Williston. The latter has the edge 
: with MOTS. Mr. Gaglardi, mixing Ids sj^ual iind poltti- 
cal lives too freely, is not, trusted by MOTS to the extent 
-Vihat^'Mr."'Williston Is;?-;'?,
Polltlcariy British Columbia today 
i.s shivering at a piajor crossroad. Opportunity Is knock­
ing for one party as never befbro. Two parties are not 
: even considered by MO'PS, The other, the govermneivt 
that gels things done, is still a strong contender. But It 
must move fast and sure If it is to boat off the spirited 
-?::'■;Socialistic,attack;
I Meanwhile result of the pending by-eloctiou in Troil-
Rnssland wUl be watched with the koonost of interest in 
tliis district as well as in every other constltuoim^dn 
British Columbia?? For all that really matters to MOlb
is tluit no irreparable harm be done to tlie dcvoloiimont 
of this great province.
immccliiitoly, said Mr. Bennelt;, Af, 
tho .same timo the contract for the 
socoiul lorry is being negotintoil and 
bolli vessels wdl bo oun.struotod 
I'orlhwith.
BORN OF STRIKE
Plans for the provinclally oper­
ated ferry .service were born of the 
ferry strike during h't' snminer, 
said Mr. Bonnolt. The service will 
greatly benefit Victoria and Sidney 
and it will hnrl Nanaimo not at ail, 
he assorled, It Will provide an adc- 
(juole eirciilnr trip wlilch is nlway.s 
poiuilav witli tourists, General; man­
ager of the .snecossful sldi^lniilding 
company is II, S. lUnniniU who 
makes ills homo hv Nortli Saanich 
on Patricia Bay Highway, < ,
Speaking of tlu) village of Bid- 
lii'y, tlio Premier comnumted Unit 
lie freciuonlly drives through the 
nrea and that he has been impress­
ed witli Hid development of the com- 
iminity, It will not be long, bo forct- 
cast, before Sidney:; leaves its status 
of villngo and grows to a town, and 
overi a, city.’
I,ho snuthorn i.sland area this book­
let is ptibli.slied witli the avowed 
hope of offering inforination to tour­
ists and encouraging some small 
part ol the visiting lioardcs to settle 
on Vancouver Island,
It includes anecdotal information 
wlilch is of interest to many who 
have alread,v selilod here.
The islands section is largely T'oni 
the pun of John Rliodo.s Sturdy, of 
Ganges. Simill section dealing: with 
Sidney referfi to tlie eontrilmtions to 
tlie aoatlietie. life of tlio conimnnity 
made by Uio Peninsula Players 
nndor the direction of Alisa HoUi- 
ery t tbe aeliievomcnls of the high 
sclinol sliulenls at North Saanieli/in 
tlie .same field, directed by T, G, 
llnneli and offers eomnioiidnlion Ui 
Michael Morris and V. J. Field in 
the': field; of''art,''" :/""'■
In addition to straight informa­
tion under an Indexed list, tlie book­
let ofi'er.s advice to potonlinl lniild- 
pra and (itlier residents. :„
/ It eonlains ,inniiy ii tj. r a q t i v e 
skotolioiv liy I’eggy Walloti Packard 
nnd otliors,/
See *miFE m -
Outstanding Missionary film 
Chosen as best Christian Dramatic film 
■5^ Shown recently at World Pentecostal Conference
///' HEAR REV./R0Y R. MOURER / ?
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 21 - 8 p.m.
Sidney Foursquare Church
1225 Fifth Street 
SUNDAY SERVICES AS NORMAL -
ANGLICAN SERVICES : 
Rector,/.Rev.?Roy Melville. ? 
SUNDAY, NOV. 23
';Holy:::Trinity--",'/;;-;?:
?/Matins: /...„.?::. ?:.11.00 a.m. 
St. Andrew’s— ,,
Holy Communion . - .8.00 a,m. 
Evensong ; . :: : : . .::7.30 p.na.
St.? Augustine’s— '
Evensong: . /;. ?.. . 3.15 p.m. 
Thursday—",/
Holy Communion....,. , 9.60 a.m,
AJ:
LETTERS
"Christianity in Transition", by Pliilip Holloway.
A now book with a now look, and sufficiont, in Cnit:h, 
hope and oliarily to make a ratlonai entry into 
futurity.,:" ?- ■
''■.Available,,at:'
HEBDEN BOOKS, 614 Johnson Street, Victoria.
■?'":Prlco.,$4.75.'':,:
' ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD (P.A.O.G.)




7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome —
G. R. RICHMOND, Pastor. 
Phone: Sidney 99
Letters To The' Editor
•lft-2
are so simple to send! 
Just phone ua - or-'c
900 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTORIA—Phono EV 4-0555
BETHEL . BAPTIST
; '/'BEACON,'AVENUE ?? 
Pastor: Rev. W. P, Morton.
SERVICES: Sunday, N«v. 23 
10,00 iv.nv-Svmdny School. 
n,Oo:n.m,r‘'bAR*V nnEAlV'.
7,30 p.m.-“WATEll WON'T 
/■':;■,■/■/BOIL”,,
The Friendly ClmrcU on the 
Aveniie/WclcomcB You 
--- Come and Worfihip —
VVHO PAY.S THE IMPEU . . .
Edilnr, Review,
Sir:,' ,'
I would express genei'id ugreu- 
' ment with mtwt of the contents of 
the two public Htalemcnts of H. L.
I HriggH, of the B.C. Power t'(iimniK> 
sioii, which recently nppenred in the 
:/;, daily''preHs,:",■ i,r
Rut 1 iriiiRt rnm>et him on one
"/jKiinl:' /in::hls; soeend slatement; lie;
; says,;,',’.?,?'the :eompiniy usually 
iiinkeM (donationsl? lo nil piirlioa,"
• For the record, the C.C.F, lins 
,: jioVer:/ nceepted (.'.timpaiiin fuiidij.
from big lriisinc.<sfi: nr from iieeret 
: tioiit'ce!). The C.C.P. liAH net vvislied 
To do (Ills; it does not do it now; it 
/ does not intend todn ,Uie future..
The C.C.P. movement i» fiunneed
CUUVJAIUVU kVa
?members and supporters among or- 
fliii.'Tt'y peojih' ("mlv lo llile wny r'on 
Vt: fieh'eve fiur',' »hii‘?"P0iv'''we wwiirr*
that IliiFi C.C.F. party will kee|i 
faith.
/ Mr. llrlggH is right in .HuggeiUing; 
.“He wlu) pnyii tilt) pit/iei:. calls the
tune'',,'"'''
, P, 11, THOMAS,
Memlier, Provuicini Exeeutive, 
: " C.C.F,"tn.c.-Yukon Seelion). 
litlO ErneBl Ave., :
Vielorin.B.■
NUV. H. limit., . ■;; /,,
MONDAY:
TUESDAY;
Drill Team ■ - 




?V\VE NEED'-I..O\VEU ,: WAGES":/ ? 
Editor, Review,
Str;,,^ , ,"
TIiot’K tlie liemlline. a nhlori-o.vncd 
new/siiaper in Stoirldiohn, Sweden, 
ran tin' otlier day. Ualoti: leadern 
, . * Ceiilinued oa I’age .Slxieeii
FRIDAY!
SATURDAY!
HItle Club iSenior) - - - • -
SANSCHA ttth) * • < ..... .. .
Riirtw' Dnneiiig Selionl - - - ■/ - - •
; .Square Dance ClriSBC.s * ■"? ■ - • ", •
HoKing Chib ... - - . - - * .
Dog/O'bodienco CliwneM:,',," -:?•■ -
Aiebeiy (AditlD • ;., ■ -
Teen Town Dance (2nd jiml 4111) • • - 
Rltlo Club tJuniora) - • • * * ”
, Sadil-feiteii Squaio jDimci,' t2iu) and -Itlr)
ti.ao- tt.OOp.m. 
0,30- 11.00 p.m. 







; n,Q(i: 10.00 p.m. 
;,:? ; 0,01) p.m, 
■'?■ ■ :? ,10.00 n.m. 
0,00 p.m,
SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
Tlir»« Yiincrul eimivi-Ii In Tliniiiilil. till 11(1(1 V[(i'*’(f.V«raUiiK
fidnlii*.
fll;:! ittriiiruiinu
Lo, lia»t Im oiir we lint'e
"watted"-tor' Illm,'"''' '■
SANSCHA meets tlm tonrlli Tue.>j. 
day of eaclt nm'rith id the cojumun-
ity hall. ..........
Sidney mid Narlh S.mnieh Com- 
ninnlty Hnll Awsoeintion Imcnma an 
officinl and recognised orgnniwition
(tt l,(.(.>, i:((«, Vfl.l,, Ik >Wt(l(H‘..ll>V^
hall.: Tlilfi linrcheeiv rcalitod tail the 
a.’erk In ivii |'iiii<!t(((f| Mneli remnlim 
1:0 h('' done to liniBh ihe hall and
uinke, it nvniliilile,;,for all typer., of 
coivtmuntly 'and vt'i'r/.ialional .activl- 
lie.s,
Priinai'ily. SANSCHA in nnalo up 
ol reprctieiiiatives.of other or,gi:mizn- 
liensi,/l.vnt>:!myono is welcome to Ite-
r'fumnl CItnpof r.f|i. /It.' 'ji.i ■ AnwtwMoi
0mtk'K?'
"funtrcit Chapel (sf fiotet"!
'‘Wi.;ii-





St, Andrew’s Hnll - Mceourt St. 
Sunday, Nov. :10 nt 11.30 it.m. 
Patitor, Rev, H. W, Behling 
-- Everybody Welcome— 
Locnl InfonmiHon, Sidney 392M
CIIRI.STIAN SCIENCE 
:, ,S'ERVICES,'
are held at 11 a.m, every .Sunday, 
nt K. of P. Hnll. FouiTh St.. 
.Sidney, R.c, „ :, ■/ ■■■




,50 cents imnual rineg, Themmual 
mi'(>tlei' aod (•h>elieu ef nf(i(>('rH will 
"he held Novinnhor '.D.
Clilnii'i"(QHKilr*. at Xitrih r»(k tSlren*
\ ietetiii. ll.C, ,- , l.y.J'fJi t






Fifth Slreial, Sidney 
LVLRY SCND.\Y ",
The Lord’s Supper . . H.30 ri.m.
Sivndny Srhool ami 




Sunday, Nnv. 23 
Ml* .Tniin Pewit
. ', :eveiiy wedne.sday
Pr-iycr, at.J,Bihic. Ctudy, 1), p.m,











R 0 S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstei-y service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
415M. 745 Eighth St. at Orchard.
WIDE VARIETY OF ARTICLES 
for sale at Handy Andy’s, Mills 
Rd. Phone One-M. 43-tf
D R A G - S A W WITH 3 BLADES, 
ideal for large timber, $35. Sidney 
559G. 47-1
TO RENT, 3-BEDROOM HOUSE, 
unfurnished, preferably Sidney 
district. Box V, Review. 47-1
CORRESPONDENCE CLUB, 
lonely people get acquainted. Ap­
ply Box T Review. 45-4
HOLLYWOOD BED, USED ONLY 
few years, cost $70, bargain $20; 
Airtight heater, like new, $4. Phone 
Sidney 368K or 374 Meldrum Drive.
47-1
FOR RENT
NEW STORE 30 X 50, ANY Busi­
ness. Three 2-bedroom apart­
ments, furnished or unfurnished. 
Winter rates. 1203 Fifth St. Phone 
Sidney 662F.
PHOTOGRAPHY — PHOTOS IN 
your home (studio finish). Child 
portraits a specialty; weddings, 
etc. 3-2183 mornings. 18-tf




WOMEN’S GOSPEL MEETING! 
will be held at the home of Mrs, j 
G. W. Morrey, Oakland Ave., Mon-1 
day, Nov. 24, 2.30 p.m. Mrs. I 
Fowler, missionary from Colombia ! 
will speak. 47-1 j
Post Office In Final Stage 
Of Construction In Sidney
Cwl>-»rif i^rvcf- /Rffw'o 1C tnlmncf ill i in ifc cfcifo





HOTEL SIDNEY. WINTER RATES 
now in effect. Weekly or monthly 





and outside shed. 
268X. 47-1
BASEMENT SUITE, 4 ROOMS AND 
bath. Second St. Phone 630M.
47-1
QUAKER OIL HEATER, LIKE 
new. Only used one week. Pur­
chase price, $156. Will sacrifice 
for $100. Phone Keating 249 . 46-1
SMALL COLEMAN SPACE HEAT- 
er, originally $80, will sell for $60 
Sidney 252X after 5. 40-tf
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co., Sidney 
16. 45tf
CHAIN SAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
irom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coast Power Machines Ltd. 
2225 Government Street 
Victoria, B C.
j CHICKENS, ALIVE OR JUST 
j killed, 60 cents and $1 each. Fill 
your freezer now. Chicken man­
ure 40 cents bag at farm. Beal, 
Glamorgan Farm, 62,5-Y. 43-tf.
Sidney post office is al ost in 
use. The wraps are off the outside 
and staff is using the new section
SIDNEY PARKS BOARD ANNUAL 
meeting, Tuesday, Nov. 25, 7.30 
p.m., SANSCHA Hall. 47-1
43 tf
« BUSINESS CARDS «




— 1036 Second St. — 











Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones; Sidney 120 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office; Central Building
BUTLER BROS.
Your Case Industrial and 
Agricultural Dealer.
- Special While They Last - 
WRIGHT REBEL SAWS
$199.00
Keating 261 or EV 4-9749
SIDNEY SPECIAL
8 ROOMS ON 6 LOTS
See this older family home today. 
This opportunity offers future gain 
and can be handled with only $650.00 
down.
1956 DODGE SUBURBAN ..
1957 DODGE SEDAN.
Low mileage .......






1947 CHEV. 2-DOOR . .....




sented by Mrs. McKevitt to the fol­
lowing Brownies: Julie Cox, Joyce 
Anderson, Arlene Rich, Joan Han- 
nay, Linda Wilson, Charlene Webb, 
Karen Silvergeiter, Trudy Gokiert, 
Lilian Ratcliffe, Patricia Spooner
■ , , , i anil Mamie Konopski.All associations are asked to have ,, , ,,
their representative present. 47-1! Nine Go den Hands were pmsent-
___________i cd, to Silvia Mills, Diane Currie,
Kari Henricksen, Bonnie Reimer, 
Kathleen Lund, Linda Harker, Mar­
ion Hastings, Florence Scantlebury 
Two proficiency
REGULAR MEETING OF NORTH 
Saanich Health Council, Sidney 
elementary school, November 25, 




Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 416
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.










! DUPLEX ON 3 LOTS
WOODWORKING
(L. UPHOLSTERY :v ’
Slip Covers - Repairs - New
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples
rFreeEstimatesi
Patricia Bay Hghy. - Sidney 424W
ISLAND CRAFT
WOODWORKERS 
See PHIL for 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
FRAMES or STORE FIXTURES
1217 SIXTH ST , SIDNEY 
If it’s in wood we can do it! ' 
■'-SIDNEY'631Y,"'
Here is your retirement opportunity. 
Nice 4-room suite for owner, plus 
revenue from other half., Loads of 
fruit, good garden and close to 
beach.






'Road.s Made -. Land Cleared
■"■(:';:;':('L'R.v:OLDFIELD:t;'"-':L'
Royal Oak ;
Northwestern Securities of 
Victoria Limited 
'"'lev'5-6741: ■
57 METEOR Rideau “500” 2-Door 
Hardtop. Automatic, power steer­
ing and brakes, custom radio, 
WW tires, tritone yellow, white 
and black-- -- -- - - ---------  ■ -$2495
56 HILLMAN Station Wagon.. ...$984
56 MONARCH Lucerne 4-Dr. Sedan. 
Automatic, power steering, cus­
tom radio .-----..-----$2495
56 METEOR Rideau Sedan. Auto­
matic, custom radio, two-tone 
green --------- .---$1995
54 FORD Custom. Automatic .$1295
57 BUICK Special 4-Dbor \ Sedan. 
Dynaflow, custom radio, two-tone 




FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and liome Finishing; 
Panelling.
— PHONE 189X — 18tf
v Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection ( 
(. a lid delivery of vT.C.A, Air,: Ex-( 
press and ;Air; Cargo between;
: Sidney: and; Mi'poft. ;; ;
Plionc for Fast Service
Fourth Street - Sidney
(— Courteous, Service :
TvIN
Victoria
Fort at Quadra 
Phone EV 2-7(121;: 
In Till.,::9;::p.rn.(
The fly-up of the Sidney Brownies ! 
under tne leadership of Brown Owl 
Mrs. 0. Thomas was held in the 
Guide and Scout hall with Division 
Commissioner Mrs. J. T. McKevitt 
and District Commissioner Mrs. G. 
F. Gilbert present.
Eight Brownies, Marion Hastings, 
Susan Spooner., I’lqrence Scantle­
bury, Kari Henricksen, Diane Cur­
rie, Diane Mason, Medeleine Laing 
and Jill Cowan,were received into 
the Guides by Capt. K. C. Cantwell 
and Mrs. .Gilbert., The color party 
was Shirley D. Whitev Lynn Jordan 
.and,Kay Larsen.;:;:''.
(.::ElevehY Golden vBarS: were . pre-
aiui Susan Spooner 
badges wore presented to Florence 
Scantlebury for household and 
needle worker.
F'’ollowing the ceremonies Mrs. 
McKevitt addressed the groups 
briefly, expressing her pleasure in 
the size of the Guide troop and the 
Brownie pack and leaving with them 
i her warm commendation and words 
of encouragement for both them and 
their leaders.
There were 20 Guides and 48 
Brownies present.
Tlie evening was made doubly 
pleasant by the wonderful turnout of 
mothers and relatives, many of 
whom were seeing the hall in its 
bright new colors for the first time. 
Refreshments were served by the 
girls and their well-furnished home 
cooking stall was sold out in short 
order, netting them about $30 to­
wards their funds.
Brown Owl is very grateful for 
the nice contribution of plastic 
tumblers, but with a pack; of 48 
thirsty Brownies, would be glad tO 
see more contributions. ; :
It was announced that a meet­
ing of the Guide and Brownie moth­
ers will be held at the (home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J, Norman Champion, 1552 
Third St., on Wednesday eyening, 
Nov. 26.':', ('Y
in its uncompleted state.
The new section of the building 
has been left open to the public gaze 
with the removal of plywood hoard­
ings placed around the structure at 
the beginning of the project several 
months ago.
Tlie old section of the public lobby 
has been walled off and is now the 
location of post office boxes. An im-; 
pressive array of new boxes has; 
been installed, While glass doors 
separate the boxes from the main 
business section of the lobby. The 
public is served from an open coun­
ter which will later be provided with 
grills and the fixtures which are a 
recognized part of a post office con- 
1 slruction.
The interior of the building has 
not yet been completed and staffs 

















rOMIVlV'S SWAP SHOl* 
'rhirrt street - Sidney : 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Cui'ios, Fiiinlture, Grock- 
T'OOlS;' ery, etc.
HOTELS — RUST AU RANTS
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Gsvino 
ninner: Guinea Fowl, Plieivsant. 





Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
57 ’ CHEV. Y-8 Sedan.:: A (real
: catcher.(; Low mileage. *
$239.5
56 CHEV. 6 Sedan. Automatic trans. 
A lovely green and creain. Com-
(; fort and economy. :
;('.Y;Y':''L:,''''::':':-$1795.,L,.::''Y-::’
56 FORD Sedan. Radio, heater, low 
mileage. B e a u t i f u I metallic 
green. An outstanding car,
('■■'■■■'■:y'y.^U^Y:',;y,''('(
56 P L Y m: b U T H Sedan. Radio, 
heater, eye-catching turquoise 


















( Beacon ' at: Fifth.. (Sidney
BIRTHS
:#dEN(ilDNEY''F.’T®^^
There (is a bank balance of ($341.23 
and -72 paid-up members. The P.T.A.
SHAW7-Born(tb Mr.(and;Mrs( D. A:
Shaw at St. (Joseph’s hospital, on 
Nov. 16, a daughter, Janice Eileen, 
a grandtlaughter for Mr. and Mrs. 
G. V/Cooke, 1460 Fifth St., Sidney. 
( Many:thanks to Dr. L. Bapty and 
■' "staff. ■'-"('^'■'"■■'■'(■T’ '■'■ A- ■'■■';47-l
ENGAGEMENTS
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 49!) SIDNEY 
Residence i22W
Lawn Mower Sales iuid Service
DECORATORS
FREE WINTER TIRES ON THE 
ABOVE CARS IP DESIRED
Dodfije-De Soto
'‘'LTD.,,









E\pcrl Painting and 
Decorating
Weiler lid.. Sidney. Phone 173
Call hol'onYB a.ni. or after 0 p.m,
EI.EUTHIUAL IIADIO
Eleclricnl ConlrnclmR










NO PAYMENTS TILL 11)39 
ITSEO UAR.^ AT 
1959 PTIICILS
LAVOY-PETERS — Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon McNeill, Aldergrove, B.C., 
Wish to anhounce the engagement 
of their daughter, Barbara Ruth 
Peter,s, to Robert Laurence (Buck) 
Lavoy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Stebbing, North Battlcford, Sask. 
Tlie wedding will take' place, Dec. 
6, 1038, at St. Paul’s United church, 
Sidney, B,C, Reception at Hotel 
>"Sidaey.'; ■ '"'47-1
;((ln( spite ot,;the;(storrny:(weather on 
: Monday evening there wei’d 44 ihem- 
i bers (present at the iheeting of Sid- 
'(nby:,P.T.A.,: to enjoy the centennial 
program of coldi-fed films very well 
de.scribed' by .Mrs. J.: MacConnachie' 
hncl eat the special cake(which had 
.100 candles.;:
President Mrs. Vivian Cowan said 
liow pleased she(was to see so: many 
conscientious parents, ;
(Miss D, ( Williamson reported that 
j.lu; .school garden was now finish­
ed. Tlie alirubs have been planted 
and should bring pleasure for years.;
Mrs. B. La.ssfolk expressed her re­
gret at tlie amount (of time lost (by 
Imving (so many liolidays this year 
and' hoped lliat tencherk; would be 
ai,)lo l.ocntchupin the (weeks aliead. 
Report cards will be sent home on 
Friday and Parent-Teacher (confer­
ences will bo arranged bolore the 
end of the month.
will again provide some special 
magazines: for (the mse of: the (staff 
and supply Christmas treats for the 
'Children;'-(
Profits from: a sale of used toys 
will be donated to the Junior Red 
Cross, A (merry Christmas pany is 
being arranged for the next meeting.










"ain.ssh(.'6t'' Space HeatinB 
“TapiJan” Built-in Range.'!






BHOVr ri« ' SIDNEY
FRED S. TANTON
•no Ouersim Ave, - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, DUerlor Painting 
: Papovhanglng
Free I'lHtlmateM -- Sidneys 63,3
37 FORD ' 4-Door. Radio, heater, 
nutomallc, fi-eylindor $2100 
.38 FORD Convertible, Radio, henlcr, 
fiuloinatic. (Only: . ; , ;$l!103
37 CHEV. 2.Door, Signals, (l;;C!yl. 
Tops. Only M W)
33 MERCURY 4-Deoi' Sports Sedan
Montclair. Radio, healer, niilo- 
malic. A-1.. ■ - . $1000
34 LINCOLN 4-Door Sedan. ;Fim
pow(sr. Now : - ^ , $2000
,VI METEOR 2 Door Sedan. Radio, 
'(..healer ,$030.
30 STUDEBAKER Clinmpion 4-Dpor.
■■'■■- '■ ■ ....,.■..,■.$450,





« Hod.v and Fender KtnaBrM 
« I’r.ime and Wheel Align-
'nirnl ■'■
© Far Palnllnii . -
«» Far UjiiiolMery and Tap 
Keitnlrs
-"No .lob Too Large or 
( ' Too Small’'' , ■
DON MILLER














56 VOLKSWAGISN Sedan $1205
ALDR1DGE--At Yotoran.s’ ho.spitnl, 
Vielorin, on Tuesday, Nov. 18,1038, 
Fliiiries Edward Aldridge. Swartz 
Bay Rd,, Sidney. Born at Now-1 
haven, Englnml, April 23, 1801. j 
Re.sident of Sidney for tho past 10 i 
years. Loved lursband of Eleanor ' 
Aldridge, and dear father of Mr.s. 
Roy Collins (Fayo). London, Ont., 
and Uio Into Sgt.-Major Bill Al­
dridge (also six grandchildren and 
one great ( grandchild and two 
brothers, Porclo, Londnn, Oat. and 
Frank, Sidney. B.G. Moinber of 
Brandi 87, Canadian Legion, Sid­
ney, Funeral Friday, Wov. 
21, 2(88 p.m,, Sandii Fimeral 
Chapel, Sidney. Intoi'incnt In Holy 
Trinity Cemetery, Patricia Bay. 
Please omit flowers by request.
..",47-1
COVIING EVENTS
BOX SOCIAL AT 
DEEP COVE
The box .social hold at St. John’s 
liiill, Deep Cove, on November 14, 
provuii lo In; ii oovd iiiul iildc
evening,
Following the dancing, Uiere was 
.spii'ited bidding on the many iiUrac- 
tiyely wrajiiK'd )ioxe,s, auctioned by 
Tnie'man Green. L, Harvey pi'o- 
.seiited Miss Barliara Eriek,soa will) 
tlie in'ize for Uici iiuisl (iltraelive 
''hiiskel,.' "■
L, f.!, Ililli.H held tlie winalng ticket 
„I) the fruit eakn. beautifully decor­
ated for C'lu’isI mas by Ml’; nardlng-
luim,’''" (,':■"■■:.'■ ■'■:■(,
AltlHHUKIl’IHVHl WUfi UUUUj ilf UJC
nnaual ineeliag of - llu'- lOetui, Cove 
Recreatiou Caimuissiou, to be held 
on Tuesday, Nov, 25, at Uie hall, at 
wlilch time it i8 lioped lliat the pro­
posed social dub will he formidly 
orgaulzed, ; Y i; -
EVANS, GOLEMAIiI & JOHNSON BROS. LIMITED 
009 Wharf Street — Victoria, B.C. —• 3191 Douglas St. Y''
Sidney Ratepayers’ Association
MONDAY, NOV. 24 - 8.00 P.M.
Nomination of Gandidates for
(December y1 1'' Election,
Members of the Village Comrnism^ 
,('"(';(' 'will ;.aclclre88"''tbe. inri,eetinK; (('.■.(,
Moftiiovs Bnilv Shot)
















5',1 AUSTIN Sedan . ..........
,58 AUSTIN Convorlible 
il-t VAUXHALL Sedan
’■,3 HB.T.MAN U'wky S'aUo'''
'(■: Wilgon .. '
.57 STANDARD Siftllon Wagon $1195 
52 AUSTIN A-7() Sedan , $495
54 METEOR Sl.ntion Wagon, Auto- 
luaiie, raoio, New pamt . $l,i'.),» 
58 PONTIAC Sedan ( -: " :;• ( - $895
.37 II A M D I, E U Sedan. Redlning 
: -ficnlH; radio : . $299.3
.38' I.) E ,S O T 0 Sedan, . AutomaUc,
radii
TURKEY BINGO DECEMBER 8. 
Brentwood Community Hall.; 4(l*3
B AK14^ sale', NOV ember ' 22, 10 
a.m, at Gem Theatre, Proceeds 
to High School Bond, Orders taken 
(or ChriatmoK cakes, 4<a2
.'YL'
ATTEND S8L STEPHEN'S ANNUAl. i 
fuizaar, Saturday, Nov. 22, 2.89 
p.m. (tVia an electric rotvebrdler | 
or all the making.s ot a chicken! 
dinner, Prizes, games, stfiUs, tun •
. lor everyone, .Tea 49e. T’lace; , 
SILStephnn’s HalL Mount Newton ! 
.Ci'OfaKrnad, -; , ;, dL2 ;
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR AND TEA i 
at Slualy Creek. United Church ( 
Mall, .Saterday, Nov, 29,( 2 p.rn. t 
focikbur nufl j.dft« a 




GO ItROUGHTON ST,. VICTORIA 
Phono EV 4-8858
l.,en Lymliery, OIR 7-1180: 
Waller Nowcombe, EV 5-7156
TUKSDAy.;NOV. 25, THE ANNUM- - 
: [.niblic medlng of the Deep CRwe 
Rcorcntlon Coinmif.don"'wfll he 
held at St, .Tdm’a Ha!!, (tq::dect: 
new ■conimififiic.n, mcmheriiCsmd to 
dificufis I'lropoaed fiocinl dub, 8.00 






Stamiard Furnneo Oil with oxciuswe
Doteirgent-Aclion IbotmEol Koo|U, 
your hiirner system dean as It heats 
your home, Lika Standard Slovo Oil, 
it's laity tlEtiiled lo give you more boat 
for your rnonov. Both fuels burn dean, 
help kfiop fabrics, wallB ,and wood­
work fresh and newdooklnijY
Our Furnuco oil Uii_
BudflOt Flon makes (WHp. 
It oasy to pay luiatlnji 011$
klcTAVfSlI (CHILD HEAl-TH CON- 
feii’iuce. Thursday, Nov. 27, 3 to 4 
p.m, ■ tdione iV2, tor appi.)U.'unenv,.
■ 474
e
blll8'HJlVi(ioi» tho cost 
ipla ,12 ,monthly pay-
(.monti;. (,,.
tor firompi HOUStWARMEIliorVIco^ call
NORMAN WRICHT
12' BEACON AV13,» ^ aiDNlW,; U,t%;
:.:■■■'('. TEL., A0("'':( Y('
PAGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Wednesday, November 19, 1958.
Foiir ladles ^Iven 0¥alleii
A. W. Barber and W. H. Ryan, of Harry Loosniore I’ecited the tradi­
tional “In Flanders Fields”.
AT CENOTAPH
TME GULF iMMmS
Ganges, two of the “Old Contempt- 
ibles” who fought with the original 
British Army in France in 1914, were 
honored at the annual Rememb­
rance dinner sponsored by the Salt 
Spring Island Branch 92 of the Cana­
dian Legion.
Well over 100 veterans turned out 
to remember old times and fallen 
comrades at the dinner held in 
Mahon Hall, Ganges. Seven women 
veterans were among those present 
and were given a rousing welcome.
Chairman was B. C. Greenhough, 
president of the Salt Spring Island 
branch of the Legion, and toast to 
the “Old Contemptibles” was given 
JLby John R. Sturdy, first vice-presi- 
’^llent. A. W. Barber replied for him­
self and his comrade-in-arms, H. W. 
Ryan. The grace was given by Rev. 
C. G. MacKenzie. Sergeant-at-arms
The November 11 dinner followed 
Armistice services at the Ganges 
Cenotaph conducted by Rev. Mr. 
MacKenzie and Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes. There was a large turnout 
of veterans and parade marshal!
Mrs. Annie Stewart Survived 
By Her Husband In Hospital
was Fred Morris. Taking part at 
the Cenotaph were: veterans, L.A. 
members. Brownies, Cubs, Scouts, 
I.O.D.E. members and other citi­
zens.
Funeral service was held at St. 
Mary’s church on Saturday, Nov. 15, 
at 11.30 a.m. for a long time resi­
dent on Salt Spring Island, Mrs. 
Annie Winifred Stewart. The de­
ceased and her husband, George 
Stewart, were well known as they 
had been residents of Beaver Point 
for 30 years.
The last few years, they lived in 
Victoria on Richmond Road. George
Institute Membei’s At Salt 
SpringToke Part In Ceremony
E. I. Bambrick 
Heads Club 
At: Galiano
Monthly meeting of the South Salt 
Spring Island Women’s Institute was 
held at the home of Mrs. H. Towns­
end on Thursday, Nov. 13. ’Ihe 
president, Mrs. R. Lee was in the 
chair. There were six members 
present and two visitors.
Members of the W.I. had placed a 
Remembrance Day wreath on the 
cenotaph at the service on Novem­
ber 11. On November 29 the W.I. 
are planning a card party at the
About 30 members of the Galiano 
Club attended the annual meeting 
held at the hall on November 12.
E. J. Bambrick was elected presi­
dent and re-elected were Mesdames 
D. Graham as secretary and A. 
Steward as treasurer. The executive 
icoihmittee includes Mrs. E. W. 
Lee, Mrs; Gi Steward and Stanley 
,.,'^.,;;:.Page.>'
- The question of the sale of Bluffs 
timber was discussed and a com- 
: mittee was; appointed to study the 
and report back to the next 
■ general' meeting.
The proposal to acquire new prop­
erty was discussed but the decision 
was held in abeyance. , "
-i ; ; A prohibited shooting arc.a, of all:
land, east from Georgesoi.-. Bay to 
Salamanca Point was deemed ad­
visable.
G Rod and Gun Club was re­
quested to take proper steps to have; 
this area sealed off against hunters.
Power Fails
Announcement
coffee bar at Fulford and are ask­
ing the hall committee to join with 
them, as the proceeds will go to­
wards the hall fund.
The recent card party held at the 
coffee bar in aid of the children’s 
Christmas tree and party, netted 
$40.20 clear, and with the $44.50 left 
from last year’s fund, it leaves a 
total of $34.70 towards the Christmas 
party. ,
At the next meeting of the W.I. 
each member is requested to bring 
one or more visitor with her and 
there wilP be a sale of work, the 
proceeds of which go towards the 
W.I. funds. The next meeting will 
be held at the home of Mrs. F. Reid. 
Refreshments were served at the 
close of the meeting.
Stewart was not able to attend the 
funeral as he is a patient in the 
Veterans’ hospital.
The late Mrs. Stewart was born in 
Victoria 06 years ago. She leaves 
her husband, George Stewart, Vet­
erans’ hospital, Victoria; three sons, 
James, Salt Spring Island; Thomas, 
Loughborough Inlet, B.C., and 
George, of Victoria; two daughters, 
Mrs. W. Bunk McEwan (.Winnie) of 
Victoria, and Miss Kay Stewart, 
Vancouver; nine grandchildren; two 
brothers, Richard Hampton, Salt 
Spring Island, and Wilfred Hampton, 
Vancouver; three sisters, Madge, 
Blanche and Connie, Vancouver.
Many beautiful iloral wreaths 
were sent by I’elations and friends 
and Rev. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes 
took the service. The pallbearers 
were C. Reynolds, G. Reynolds, 
Bunk McEwan, L. Mouat, Floyd 
Kaye and Mr. Carmichael, of Vic­
toria. Mrs. A. O. Lacy played the 
hymns for the service.
Interment was in the ichurch 
cemetery. Arrangements were by 
Sands Mortuary Ltd.
island
Win Tw® Out 
01 Ilire® ■
Home Cooking
A very successful home cooking 
sale, sponsored by the Catholic Wo­
men’s League, was held in Mount’s 
Store, Ganges, last week, realizing 
the sum of $56. The stall was under 
the convenership of Mrs. Jack 
Lamb, and she was assisted by 
Mrs. Geo. St. Denis.
Mrs. S. Kitchener made and do­
nated a four-pound box of choco­
lates, which was won by Mrs. 
Kirkham.
A crowd of about 20 travelled to 
Ladysmith from Salt Spring Island 
on Saturday night, to take in the 
boxing tournament held there.
Three young boxers from Salt 
Spring participated in the bouts and 
came up with two wins out of three. 
There were some excellent bouts 
during the evening and the island 
boys were encouraged by the en­
thusiastic applause from their sup.- 
porters.
Ted Akerman of Salt Spring, won 
the decision over Mike Nicks of 
Ladysmith. Don Reynolds lost in a 
close decision to Les Richardson of 
the P.P.C.L.I., Victoria. Morry 
Akerman defeated Johnny Beeks 
of Chemainus.
Ladysmith Boxing Club treated 
the vi.siting boys to a banquet at die 
hotel in Duncan.
The Salt Spring crowd returned 
via the chartered M.V. George Pear­
son at midnight.
Fiim Show
The National Film Board show 
will take place next Monday, Nov. 
24, in Mahon Hall, Ganges, and will 
feature “Industrial Canada”. Extra 
films will include ‘Romance of the 
Rails” showing the P.G.E. Railway; 
and “Trail of the Midnight Sun”. 




Former Salt Spring Island girl, 
now serving with the R.C.A.F., Miss 
Pat Cartwright, is a patient in 
Queen Mary’s Veterans’ hospital in 
Montreal, suffering from extensive 
injui’ies.
Miss Cartwright was injured in a 
car accident recently during her 
temporary stay in Montreal on a 
course with the air force. She is 
stationed in Vancouver. Her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cart­
wright, for many years residents of 
Ganges, are now living in Quesnel.
is a film trip from Vancouver to 
Skagway, Alaska, is the Victoria- 
Vancouver flight with some scenes 
of Victoria.
Pt. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
!) a.ni.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m.
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 21 
— TELEPHONE: GANGES 132 —






Services held in the Board Rooin: 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
;— All HeartUy Welcome —
Whether the recent pronounce­
ments of H. Lee Briggs, former gen­
eral manager of B.C. Power Com­
mission were in any way respon­
sible, is not too clear. Nevertheless 
all the Gulf Islands served by the 
Commission with domestic elec­
tricity were plunged into darkness 
during the height of the storm oh 
Monday evening.: - 
. While Premier Bennett’s speech 
from Sidney was being broadcast, 
the . lights first went out: oii; Salt 
Spring, Galiano, Mayne and North 
Pender jlslahds. ; Trouble \v as re­
ported to be on Vancouver Island.
.Electrical service was somev/hat 
intermittent; until; 2 ’ a.m. Tuesday 
when it; failed completely. Service 
had: still not been resumed by 8.30 
amh' and; rhahy ‘ householders; nor­
mally;: using electric stoves had ;;cold 
breakfasts.
B.Cv Telephone lines to Salt; Spring
were ;rejported; out;; on. Monday eve­
ning:: but; were; functioning . normally 
on,.Tuesday.
MORTH PENDER
Mx's. M. Hammond came to the 
island to close up her home for the 
winter. She i-eturned to Vancouver 
on Saturday, accompanied by her 
granddaughter, Mrs. R. Horn and 
children, Leslie and Dianne.
Reshuffling of the service pro-| company, 
vided the Gulf Islands by M.V. “Our volume of traffic out of Salt
Island Pi’incess was announced this 
week to The Review by O. H. New 
of Vancouver, head of the operating
days.
Mrs. J. Allan and Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Allan left for Victoria on 
Saturday.
Cam Prior and his friend, F. 
i Banks, from Vancouver, are visiting
: Mrs. J. B. Bridge retunred home his parents, Mr. arid Mrs. F. Prior, 
on Tuesday from Vancouver after I Dr. D. Robertson and E. R. Par- 
visiting her. daughter, Mrs. , D. sons, of Richmond, made , a visit 
Underhill. : ; with their boat to Mr. and Mrs. L.
; L. ; Armstrong was' a ,: visitor : in 
Vancouver for aifew days this week.
MrS; J. Keiller retui'ned this week 
after a short visit in Vancouver.
Armstrong over the. week-end.; ;
Mr, and; Mrs. E'. Smith have; oeen 
visiting Vancouver for, the last v/eek. 
Mrs.' S. P.: Corbet is a patient in
Mr. and Mrs. T./Reyriolds and her
parents;. are ;spending :;a; short visit 
at their;;islarid ihbme;: S:-;
Lady iMinto hospital.:
Victoria visitors this week are 
D. 'Burris, ;,J.;;;Newmari, .Mrs.- Scot,
;:jMrs,:;A;;; Birigham;, is :;at;,present Miss vAA Auchterlonie, R. ^Brackett 
visitingiMr. and Mrs. b.'Birigham. t andiG. Baxter.
.;»;Keri; Sandqver ‘isShere; on ;a visit; ' ^Barrie .Lynd ;was;;a sPenCler visitor 
to'his-mother.’;? X''’-'.'-ii'''';
Ypu (Can buyIf you live in th(B Gulf Islands .
GREENALL BROS. PRE-FAB HOME X ' 
throiigh SALT SPRING SALES ROOM at Ganges.
. Phone Ron Bi(;iwell at Gang(2s 177 for full particulais 
or 'write to Box 216, Ganges.
! T;; ClarkXreturried Xhorrie ? after,; a 
short stay; in;Victoria. ; X?
:M;r,,; and Mrs.;;;A.; McGregor left 
this; week to? visit Their faniily.) in 
;Varic,ouver’X?;-?'
Mr? andXMrs. ; J; Garrod leftX on 
Saturday for ; Victoria for a few
lastXweekXtX
Mr:;:,atid;XMrs; R.: ^*pi*''' spent a 
;fewXdays;in,;yictoria: this;week.
:: ,:The fDoe; season startedoff ;;'with a 
!bang, ; Saturday,?;;.with.;;;eight: ? cars: 
(residents and hunters) coming off 
the (iy ; Peck Xand seven being left 
,ut;’Swartz"Bay;'’;"X'-";x.'" • ;'■’';? ';.;i
Spring Island is increasing at a very 
impressive rate and we have ar­
ranged to add additional trips, effec­
tive November 27, to give improved 
Service to Salt Spring and all che j 
other i.slands as well,” he; explained.
Saturday, ; Sunday, Tuesday, .and 
Thursday schedules will remain un­
changed but jn addition a special 
sailing: will be made from Steveston 
to Ganges on .Thursday eyening. 
Residents of Salt Spring can thus 
leave ; for Vancouver on Thursday 
morning on the M.V. Geo. Pearson 
and return to' their homes by a di­
rect, trip the same evening; :: ; .
..two' ;'Trips X'X'.
, ,On Friday the vessel; will leave 
Ganges early ; in the morning, call­
ing? at the other islands and? reach­
ing Steveston shortly; .after?: 10 a.m? 
On., Friday;; evening she makes an­
other sweep frorii SteyestoriX to;, all 
the.;islarids.;'and back to Steveston? X. ;:: 
“Our new schedule X will; provide 
for; two rOund trips from Salt Spring 
Island; and back and one roundX trip 
from: the other ;'islarids and ? back: 
every week.;?AVe are endeavoring to 
provide the maximum service pos­
sible and hope that it will be widely 
patronized,” said Mr. New. X
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 - Ganges, B.C.
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser­
vice provided.
DISPENSARIES
Every child, aged three years and oride from their, drinking water and
Sidney L':S«3Lamc]h''X;;:-A Brentwood; ' ■ ^
OR? NIGHT—One call? places all details in J
SERVING THE eSULF ISLANDS—-Regardless of H 
the hour. ^
Phone; Mr. D. 1. Goodman ... Ganges 100. gf
DAY
over, should have a dental check 
twice each year? Two X^ays 
should be included if possible, to 
spot in-between dental decay at the 
lower and upper molar contact 
points, First teeth or primary 
teeth as they should be called, have 
very thin enamel and dentine. Once 
decay starts the breakdown is very
rapid. A few months without care
cooked foods. Fluoridated water is 
th(3 same whether obtained naturally 
or by addition by machine. 
FLUORIDATION 
Nakiusp, in the Arrow Lakes, has 
naturally fliioridated w«ter, Al­
though the amount is below the 
optimum level of one part per mil­




may mean the loss of a valuable 
molar long before its norihal shed­
ding time, and the certainty of fu­
ture midocelusion,
X-rayf. slionlfl not Iv- lu-ei's^ary 
more than once each yoar. Even
Nnkusp wore found to be throe
times bettor than tho teeth of the 
children of Parksvillc, on Vancou- 
vor Island. Parksvillo hen no fluor­
ide. Kolowua, Prince Cl o o r g o, 
Sniithors Prince Ruvicrl on (he 
inainUmd fluoridated tliolr wat(n' a
health people and professional men 
and women to prevent disease in 
your children? Or are you unin­
formed and inisinformed? ; Check 
your; information sources with your 
health autljorities; OtlicrwLsc you 
could bo working and voting against 
your own children, your nieces and 
nephews, your grandchildren, or 
your best friend’s children! Tliink 
it over..
?;;;; Add ? fbrX yomr ;;convenierice; ^ur; ?pre-’ 
senption is registered at; each, enabling 
;;;;you to secure a; refilL more easily. ? X
LlM (TED
PREARIPTION CHEMI/TV
FORT at BROAD boUGLAS at VIEW MEDlUAl ARTS BI.DG
EV 4-1196 EV4-2222 EV 2-8191
mif ISLtiDS"
where there are previous filliugs | few .V(nir!5 ago and MiLsiitihio Lake
on Vancouver Island followed last
;;;, I;;?; ;.:; ;; ■ FUNERAL SHAPEL
Parking Provided Q
.....ifj'
tl)oir use is indicated to ohoek for 
hidden d(.!cay. X-rays are very im- January,
porlant in cleutal dlagno.sis, lor tliey In all llio.se lorward-tliinking cities 
show■ the deptli of the decay, Uio i and communilios dental: decay in 
possibility xiriril’ef.'Uou, and the pros- Ichildroii Is under partial,control nt 
enco ofextra iccili or hidden i.b- j lastl In the U.S.A,, :M millliin people 
noriiiulitics. ;X;;i in ,1,64(1 ellios and eomiminiUos iiro.
.SHORT K.ViMKSUin-; ? ’^ j uaing lluoridalcd water, Dome since
With fast modern l'ilni.s only a help reinoyc tho sped re mf
ouo-socoiid exposure lime is ne(.'d(jd. paavenLable cleiUal diiwase^ h’om 
:Tliis is :yital where: young .cliildreii: H)il< veiUs fntuim yvorld-wide
are coiieeriiufl 1 Believe it or uoti 'ninlUi nulluirll ies believii in lliiorid
WE Iflif
im E WIE WW
Covers the Islands! 




,;': :;;:WINTER schedule; '
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 27, 1958 
Subject to change without notice. 
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
Thia JHiverUhdmem m not. puDiPdiim or HwjJittyoa ny ibu 
Control Board or by tho GovoHiniont
pr.eficlioolers lire ofleri very, wonder, 
fill liatleuis. liotli l'hr X-rays an well 
as dietual idiiiicahcnro,::: ?
; Doesxit HvirprisiL'.you ;that 'luch/ 
youag eliildron reiiuiro' denliil eare'i’ 
Uul'ortuiialely It’s true 1 Lower molar 
enviU(.'a are quite eoiTiuion and dl'leu 
difficult ,10 see. ; So tion'l rely en­
tirely on your owij inspection ol your 
ehikl’ti tnontl). You'll inisH ill) per 
ceiii: of the cavitlini .simply, hi-icause 
(llatinosls nxiuireH a lot of Irainlng, 
experioiioe, and expensive oqiiip- 
meat.
IIKllI l‘KnCRNTAGK
Dental decay affects to some oxlont 
,50 to ll!» per cent of all pre-sicliool 
children, Three new areas (ir “Xsur* 
faccjs’’ of (lontal decay - can be ami- 
eipated every yeai' up to Gnule 1, 
And, Ibaljtiity oueur m u relaUvely t 
eUnin niouUi. Where tliero i.s un­
controlled eiiudy mid- .sweet eatiiiu, 
at the ipre-HchoDl ago It Is, iio.ndble 
to develiip, 12 or umre new iniviticH i 
iu.bvie year! Terrlfie, iim't it'i’
; Followiag . thuuida's ; fiKHl rules, 
coati'ijlliiui sugar inl,fiKe, and prac- 
tiding good '(.omul oral Uygicne are, 
,of ;course,:‘baHiC: to dental .boalth. 
For idiildren, iiowevcr, Un-re i.i avi- 
,oilier weapon! lluoridaliou of walyr, 
When fluoridated water in eousum- 
eil from babyhood there can Do up 
to 75 per cent les.'s dental defia,v. 1 
’L’hus )s Pmiwa proU'ctiom umer | 
children benefit too, Inhi by surface
ntion, Are you Huppwting your
Agent?for ?:„,'x'X;,
SALT SPRING ISLAND 









. 11.45 n.m. 

















G ; iucokookati:p :i-v: t-iov;' 0o
SIDNEY? SAANICH PENINSULA 
and the fiULF ISLANDS
The HiKlaon’d Bay Company offers 
you a (ibmplete department store
, m, near your Mail Box! ;,
JuHl drop n Iin« to oiu' P«r»onai Sboppor
THURSDAY
1.. V.—Vancouver’' :■;




































-GimgOM .i : 5.00 a.m.
-Saturna .      6,15 a.m.
-Port Washington, , 7.00n.m. 
“Mnyho ;, .. ? ,... 7.45 n.m,
-Gnlinno ,11.00 n.m.
-Stoveston 10.15 n.m.
-Vancouver .,; ,; H.OO n.m.
1,A’.—Vancouver'*,: „ 
l.A'.~SloveKlDn .,;?.,:, „ 
l.,Vr-Gnliano ,X,; ; .
' Lv.—Mayne ’: x 
X4V.--Gnhgos ;? X,, :. 













Hibiron’s Bfiy Company, retni! store, 
; X.Vielorin,
of,British Colihobia. coiugct and, ab-erptloa of ,t!ic flii,.








Lv,—Vancouver * . 11.45 n.m.
Lv,—Stevefiton X , . 9,30 a.m,
T,v.--Onlinno . 11.4.5 a.m.
Lv,—Mayne .12,15 p.m.
Lv. - Povt Waahington t.'15 p.m.
l,,v.—Gauges , . . .. .. 2,15 p.m.
Lv .—Saturna ... 






















Lv,rd’ort Washington 5,00 p.m.











? TraM.-.iior!iiik)n hclwt;(?a,Vf.mci)Uver iiad Slevesilou la avalliiide by 
chai'tC'i'ed hue avrivlng and deparUng from Airline!; 1 .lrvion'!ine 
Termiiml, 11411 West deorgia Slrciut, IbiHSCnger plckmpama bii.s 
route Viy prior arrangement — Plioaa MUtual 3>656.5.
FOR t’DMPl.KTE INFORMATION, FAR ANf) StA'rF.UOOM 
RUSKRVATIONS, FALL VANFOllVKUs MlUiial .14181.
m ACT ETi»n>iii:c 11M 0'
«9 WF.ST FKNDKU HT.; VANCDUVFIH, 4. R.C.
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Mayne IsImicS Service Fer 
Renieiiilirance Pay
By LEGIONNAIRE 
Remembrance Day again found 
the Gulf Islands branch of the Cana­
dian Legion on Parade, 40 years 
after the original armistice, and 13 
years after the end of the Second 
War to honor their comrades who 
had paid the supreme sacrifice in 
the two great wars.
The first part of the parade was 
held at the branch’s war memorial, 
the Lych Gate at St. Mary Magda- 
line’s church, Mayne Island. It was 
good to see one or two veterans, 
who had been concerned with the 
erection of the war memorial, still 
able to turn out. The parade fell in 
in front of the memorial, and a 
wreath was laid at the memorial on 
behalf of the branch by the presi­
dent, W. B. Kay.
After this brief ceremony, the 
branch moved off to the church, 
where the acttial Remembrance Day 
service was held. This service was 
conducted by the Rev. J. Gillett of 
Galiano. This service is really a re­
membrance of the former comrades 
of the branch, and a service used 
in somewhat similar circumstances 
at Talbot House, Poperinge, in the
First War, is the basis, with subse­
quent additions to suit our local con­
ditions. At 1100 hours came the sad, 
sweet strains of “Last Post”, fol­
lowed by “Reveille” and “The Flow­
ers of the Forest”. Victor Zala offi­
ciated at the: organ, whilst E. Pat- 
teson was the color party. 
ASSEMBLY
The church parade finished, the 
whole party moved off to the com­
munity hall, where rations awaited 
the party. The silent toast was 
drunk to the memory of the fallen, 
and conversation became general. 
Many old engagements were re­
fought. During this period, a letter 
signed by all present, was prepared, 
to send, with a deck of cards, 
through the courtesy of John Labatt, 
Ltd., \o some of those serving with 
Canadian units overseas.
During this period, the president 
thanked the various ladies, without 
whose services this annual get- 
together would not be possible, and 
also those who in any way helped 
out with this parade, and the sale of 
poppies on the previous Saturday, 
to whom the thanks 
are continually due.
Compact Two-Bedroom 
Suitabis For Small Famsiy
FULFORD
Mr. and Mrs, Ernie Brenton of 
Vancouver, and their two children, 
Bruce and Carol, have been spend­
ing a few days visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Brenton, Sr,, at Fulford.
Snow has been falling on Mount 
Bruce the last few days. And on 
Monday morning, snow could be 
seen drifting down slowly.
A baby son was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Akerman at the Lady 
Minto hospital, Ganges. The baby 
weighed nine pounds five ounces 
and'both mother and baby are doing 
well nnd should be home on Monday. 
The baby is to bo called Ricliard 
L-ancc and he is the seventh son, as 
he has six brothers and four sisters.
Miss Darlene Akerman will be 
liome this week-end, from New 
Westminster, where she is training 
to be a nurse.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris returned to 
Victoria on Thursday, after spend­
ing the night with their daughter 





A notable citizen of Pender Island 
passed away this week after a long
illness.
J. R. (Jack) Allan is survived 
by his wife, Mary, two .sons, Roger 
and Max. and three grandchildren.
He was born in Scotland and lived 
for a time in Australia before com­
ing to West Vancouver, where he 
was a well known carpenter and 
builder.
His hobby was boat buildin;?, in 
which he continued after retiring to 
Pender Island 14 years ago.
of the branch
FQM ALL CAM 
MEPAmS-
Motors!
They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . ■ the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a completed overhaul . . . most motorists 
choose National!! . T ■
National Motors, 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
ClCt lAJiik tL& nn to
The principal plan charactcr- 
i.stic of this design by architect 
iM. G. Dixon, of Ottawa, is the 
arrangement of the hall which 
separates the bedrooms from tlie 
lix ing area. In a small house this 
ensures ptivacy and isolates 
noise.
The basement, which is only 
eight steps down from the rear 
entrance, has a cold storage 
cupboard and clear areas that 
could be used for workshop and 
playroom space. T he best orien­
tation of the house is to have 
the fireplace wall facing north.
The total floor area is 912 
stpiarc feet and the exterior 
dimensions arc 38 feet by 27 feet. 
Working d r a w i n g s for this 
house, known as Design 124, are 
available front Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation at 
minimum cost. .
Kiiidnes.s is greater than men. 
Good words are like a siring 
pearls.
Badminton
The Ladies’ Afternoon Badminton 
Club has now got underway for the 
winter season.
.Starting with 15 members, more 
are welcome, the club meets every 
Monday afternoon from 2.30 to 5.30 
p.m. at Central Hall, Salt Spring 
Island. The members take turns 
at providing tea.
of
The rugged coastline of tiny Nova 
Scotia is three times longer than the 
entire Pacific frontage of California, 
Oregon and Washington State.
BR, m. mssmoM
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 26 
PENDER ISLAND . . .- -- 9.30 a.m.
. . . and so delicious!
And easy to make, with 
Fleischmann’s Active Dry 
Yeast. If you bake at liome 
treat vour family to a
SAMSES
Mrs. E. .T. .Aslilee, 
Ganges 153
S ALT' SPRINGX ISLAND
in EHect Sent. 28, 1958. to April 25, 1959, inclusive
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
VESUVIUS-GROFTON 
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 













M.’V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet)
.'Daily, .
Lv. Fulford Lv. Swartz Bay
8.20






















(Jn Sundays the 7.15 a.m. trip out 
of Vesuvius and the 7.45 a.m. trip 
out of Crofton will not'operate, In- 
stcficl there will be an 11.30 a,m. 
sailing out. of Vesuvius and a 12 ,, 










M.V. GY PECK (Clearance 9 feet) 
GAiJANO - .MAYNE - SATURNA and the PENDER 
Saturday and Sunday
Harbor











































Lv,—V’orl Washington . 
, Lv,—Snlnrna 


































Lv.~Gnngos : ■ ,' :
Lv,-Snlnrnn . n.m.
Lv.'--Port Washington , . 8..50 n.m. 
Lv.-Swnrlz Bay , , . .10.00 ii.m.
l,v.„_P()rt WnshlngUm . 10,.55 n.m. 
Lv.--Vil]ngo Bay . r . 11.15 n.m. 














Lv,—SnUirna . 9.05 n.m.
Lv.—Port Wnshington . 9,.50 n.m. 
Lv .-Village Bay 10,10 n.m.
i,v.--Montngne Harbor 10.45 a.m. 








Tlie following loading priorities have heen mithnrlzed liy Iho Dopartment 
of Uiglnvav,'., on a temporary trial basis only, and provided that Bueii 
priority shall he valid only in tlw cafsc of traffic awaiting tiTinsporinlion at 
the Bcl'iedulod time of depnriuro of tho ferry; ,
On Mondays onlv. 4..'!0 p.m, Irlii from Swartz Bay-Priority for vehlclCiH dV,lh'.('(! t'v PEMDEt? TSf.AND Voldelat! destined to GALTANG nnd 
MAY,NE ISLANDS, which cannot bo accommodated on this trip, 
will l)i‘ provided transportation, without extra eharge, lo Fullord 
Harbor, nnd on an-lvtd of M.V. “Cy Pock" nt Ganges, from tlie Inltor 
: point to Galiano or Mayne islands, :, 'V, '
On Thpr.sfluyjs only, 4.39 p.in. trip irom .hwmtz Uii>;^™prioiit,v im 
, vehiclor. pnd pai'JSongorR defitined to SATURNA ISLAND,
NOTE: Montague Harbor h tlie Port of call fop Gnlinno, Islnnd, yillage 
Buy for Mayne LGaiul. Toji. Wa.nlilngton for Pepdef In and, Satnrn.p 
f ir Srilurnn Pdand Swnrlz'Bnv In on the Saanieh Peninsula.'I 
Vanoouver lKl,nnd, :!() miles fronr Vietoiig. Ganges la, on Salt 
spring iHlanrl 4>!i inilHi from the Ferry Terminal at Vesuvius and. 
p milei; Irom the Ferry Terminal at :FulfonL 
For inlormal'ioi) in regard to hms wirvico pleinio,,phone THE VANCOU­
VER ISLAND COAfRI LINES nt Vielorin SHIIL
Company (1951) Limited
FliUNE b'/ oy
Recent guests at Harbour House, 
Ganges,!: included: ■' 'Mr. ,anT; Mrs.; 
Garrison, A. J. Garrison and Louise,■ 
Squamish; A. M. Colvin, Cowichan;
G. Tcott,: Ganges; :j. O. : McArthur,
A wE- 'ClievetteF E.;: Mason,!;A. C." 
Hodgson, ; 0; -Kenned y,!R. Lanceley, 
Harold Tonilin, and Ed-eLund, all of 
Victoria; G. B. Raynor, R. A; Lake, 
Mrs." A. M.: JhField and Pamela, all 
of Vancouver; Col, and Mrs. ; Car- ' 
vasso, Ganges; V. Goodman, White 
Rock; J.:W. Graham, Campbell 
River.
Mr. and Mrs: O.. Leigh Spencer 
have returned to their home oh Scott 
Road, following a month’s vacation 
in eastern Canada and United States.
Mrs. G.; S. Humphreys was in 
charge of arrangements for the an­
nual ; Poppy Day canvass ; and tag 
day on Salt Spring Island and she 
was assisted in the Fulford area by 
Mrs. G. H. Laundry. The success 
of the coUcction, which amounted to 
$31G was due to the co-operation of 
the many canvassers throughout tho 
island,
Mrs. E, Booth, president of the 
L.A. To Canadian Legion Branch 92, j 
was assisted in the convenership of I 
the annual veterans’ dinner by Mrs: - 
B. Acland, Mrs. G. Hoinekoy, Mrs. •: 
J, Bond, and Mrs. J. Smith. Tables j 
were most attractive, nnd 112 voter-1 
ans sat down to the excellent turkey j 
dinniM- '
i Mr. and Mrs. George Nelson, j 
j Churchill Road, have received word 
1 of the birtli of a daughter on Novem-1 
her 7 to their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nelson, j 
Tlioir grnntklaughior weighed seven i 
pounds 15 ounces, was born in Royal! 
Jubilee hospilid, Vielorin, and willt 
be called Rnni Diane.
Mr, nnd Mrs. H, Carlin, Grmges 
Hill, en.io.ved a; week-end visit by 
liotlv their daughtors, Miss Diane 
(1.45 a.nv. i Carlin and Mi.s.s Slielln Carlin. , V 
Tlie Old-Age Pensionnrs’ orgimiza* 
lion has finalized plans , for their 
fir,St bazaar, to lie lield Novemlier 
27, at 2 p,ni. In the I,e({!on Hull, 
Ganges, 'rliore will bo home cook­
ing, knitted good.s, litnidicrnfts find 
toys,;"'::'::,'.; !■ . " . :''■.
Ml', and Mrs, Arcliie Hogcni and 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Roger.s have 
returned In their homea In Now 
Wostmlnstor niter vlsItinR their 
brollior and sistcr-ln-lnw, Mr. nnd 
Mrs, Stanley Rogers, Ralnhow Rond.
Recent visitors at Adnhd.s Guest 
House wore Mrs. F. Ilammorsloy 
nnd Mrs. F. Fiirber and small son 
Monty, bnlb of Victoria,
Mias Nona Shove, Victoria, is 
spending a week witli licr parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Shove, at 
Ganges, recupernting after being 
in a Victorin hospital.
H. Booth, of Vancouver, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Williams have as 
their week-end guests Frank Hub­
bard and son, Donald, of Vancouver.
. Mr. and; Mrs:: Harvey Campbell ;j 
are the week-end guests of Mr. and i 
Mrs.;;Bob Marshall.
, . Miss Thelma Mathias is spending"
■ a few days: with ::Mr. : and M I. 
'Newton..; 'V 
Mr., and; Mrs; :;T: Drew :and. guest,; 
Tom "Dear,; of "Vancouver' :;;are;' ;at: 
Salamanca "this .week-end.
" : H.; G, Walker arrived:;;home. from; 
Vancouver on Friday night’s "boat.; :
Miss .Garol:,;;Robson ;:is" .spending 
the week-end with her,; ijarenls.: Mr. 
and;:IVIrs.; F,;:Robson.:; :
Jed, Tothill; is; ;week-ending;;; witb; 
his parents, Mr. and Mr.s.' T."Tothill.
: Mr. and ; Mrs. E.;;"W,; Leeihave re-; 
turned ' home, after; , attending . the 
funeral in Vancouver of the . latter’s 
father; W. :E.; Neuert.;;;;,;'
Those; spending last. Monday iri 
Victoria .were.; Mr. and .iMrs. . J.. P. 
Hume, J., Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Booth, Mr. and Mrs’. II. Pelzor; Mr. 
and Mrs.; P. Evans, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Bosler, Terry Lorenz, Mr. and 
Mrs. D, A. New’, Dr., M.; Hall,,.Mr, 
and Mrs, R. Hepburn;.Mc.sdainu.s N. 
Franks; K. Dalton, ■ M. h'. Steele, 







' Guild of Sunshine; held the fall 
tea and sale: in Mahon hall, Ganges, 
last week, realizing the sum of $1.60,
; ; Mrs:'; F: .: Newnham ; . and .Mrs. 
George Lowe presided over the tea 
.table;;which waS:covered;by:ah. 
broidered cloth, and centred with a 
::iarge .;.silver. bowl "filled with ,;chry-. 
sahtbemuhis ;in: autumn; shadesThe 
small tea tables wei-e similarly 
decorated.
Mrs. :j;"Snape convened the tea,: 
assisted by.; Mrs. ^S. Bannister, Mrs. 
S; Glaibourhe;and; Mrs.; W. Rogers.;
Mrs.:E.;'ParsonsVand ;Mrs: J. Catto 
;WerC" in chargeivpf . the ; needlework 
stall. 'Home' ,Cooking;;:was: sold ; by 
'Mrs, ;:S. ; Kitchener and"'Mrs.; W. 
Jameski, The: miscelianeous "stall" 
;;was in; the hands of Mrs. VL Hague 
and " Mrs, W! Byers. Mrs.i 'J. Sur­
tees sold plants and cut Tlowcrs.
Mrs. TL Ashley was. at The Tlpqr.
. Tlie gvocei-y lianiper: was won by 
Mrs.; W. Hague. .,
I • Sift into large bowl 
2 cups once-sified 
all-purpose flour 
Add and cut in finely







Anglican Women’s Aiixlliary inet
GRAVEL, CEMENT,Hoad 
and Fill - Excayating 
Lot Clearing
— Free EMtlnnites ~
W. .1. STEPANIUK - Ganges 8Q
',:.Stir in'"
. Va cup granulated sugar 
; "T 2;teasppons sialt ; : : T": 
".Cool to lukewarm.;
2 . ;Mean1ime, measure into cup ;
;Vi CUp lukeiwarm water 
■ Stir- in ., "
; : , I teaspoon granulated
,■',::':::"sugar.;;;
: Sprinkle; with contents of ;
1 envelope 
Fleischmann's
fActiye Dry Yeast 
Let stand 10 minutes, THEN stir 
' wall.;::'; .
■: Boat, welt ;:;;;■";
2 eggs';':;";;:,;:.;''
Stir in dissolved yeast, milk inix- 
ture''and
;/’/i teaspoon vanilla 
Make a well in flour mixture, stir 
in liquids; beat until smooth, ; ;
Work in an additional :
3 cupb (about) once- , 
sifted all-purpose
' .flour'' .
3» Turn out on floured board; 
knead until smooth and elastic. i;:; | 
Place in greased bowl. Grease; •:;! 
top. Cover. Let rise in a , warm I 
place, free from draft, until ; sj | 
doubled in bulk—about 1 '/z hours. |; 
Combine Vi cup granulated sugar, ' .
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon and 
teaspoon' ground mace. Pre- 
: pare Viicup;finely-chbpped nuts., ; ;
;d. Punch down dough. Shape into 
o ball. Roll out into a rectangle on 
board sprinkled with spice, mix- " 
ture. Sprinkle half the dough with s>;
" nuts; fold dough'over: nuts, then |
; fold Into quarters.; Roll out again 
;: into rectangle;"Repeal 'untit spice ' , is;
■ mixture is all used. Roll into 6 x 'l 5 
. inchrectangle. Halve dough 
; lengthwise; cut each half into 3 
;; strips and braid loosely; place on. " j.;: 
ungreased cookie sheets. Cover. :.iV 
'Let: nse until doubled .in ,bulk—, |"
,, about:."45 :minutes.'".Bake" in" a . " J 
i ; inodbrdtely hot overi, 375'^, about 
30 minutes. Yield —2:braids." ' '
ALWAYS ACTIVE, PAST RISING
; " : " : . Aiinlliur linn pioiliici

























in tho pari,sll hall at Onnge.s la.st | 
wuok witli Mas. G. H. Holnio.s in Uio 
t’linif. Tht' prosidr-nt was aRsistod ' 
in tlie devotional period by Arclt- 
deiicon Holme.s.
ArrongeinentR for the {innual 
Cliri.stimiti .sale 4vere [inalized, :with 
the following eoiivener.s: tiewitig iuid 
I needlework stnll, Mrs. V. .laek.son 
ititd Mr.s, A. W, Barber; liotno eQuk- 
iiig, Mrs, J. .Snrtee,s, Mrs, H, .Ashby 
and Mr.s, K, Taylor; Chri.stiiiaK .stall,
I Mrs, Holme.s and Mrs; W, Eagles; 
'iH'odiice, Mrs,,,W, Norton,. Mi'S. .1. 
Byron ai;i(.l Mrs, N.'Howl; Clirl.staia.H 
pareels, Mrs.' IL Carter 011(1 Mr.S' 
W, PitliiKM’.,,ht, (lenrgo’s Alliiir Guild 
'will be in Chargo of tea, '
: Mrs,'K,"Taylor was v/oleoineil Its' 
a newt ineinber, It wn.s rleeitli.!d, to 
biiy t'tlirids' for tlie; parish'Tiall 'kVin- 
dows,,;; The sum of $25; was voted to 
tint .Springliill Relief Fund; $15 tor 
,S|„ ('.{(ioru'e’s fiunday .sclinol, nnd $10 
lor . wtiul lO " lie inmUt; uii. Mrs, 







Th'uif G'UHr ef Mi'.t’ii lif'ue
is viKiting in Saskateliewan, '
Mr, and Mrs. W, A, Seooiies iind 
son, Ale.xamlei', of:Vletoria, visited
llit hjlt*lt.l .< Miutl,!.,! , M,.,.. ... L
,'!'5eooneH,.;;recently'r
Mi', aiul .Mrs, J. D. MiHtre spei'iiTi 
f«<w days in Vieifirin lari v.'et'V.
'Mr ritifl Mrs .1 TIoelH’-rlv art- ctv- 
,joying , u' visit from Mr, tiial Mrs. 
i.v.Mel.ennna of Wood Fila’o.
r, A, ('liuiison sjient a few dayfi 
■j'l't'VaiieouverTast week."'.',■'
'Air, itiid Airs. W.'Ford were rta 
eent viRili.irs to Victoria,"
Ladles Plan Eingo 
Game For Friday
Regular nieeling of the Ciitliolic 
Wi,nnen'.s Leiigae wftfs lield receiiUy 
al tlie lintnr- of Lite prissidenl, Mrs ’ 
A, Maruoite,, Cusheoa laike, Salt 
.Spring l.slanil. .Eight tnembers itl- 
tended, 'riu; tiiv'eelor, Rev, IT-; M. 
(Iiisiellt) was also t)i‘c.sent, "
., ,1'Mnns were (llsmissed anti lintil.'zetl 
to lioltl ii bingo game In tin’ elita'ctt 
litdl at (ijaigtis ililH;Friday, Nov., '21,"
'"Ut n''n irk" ■ " ■'
: 'I’ea lio.sltifi.seH were Mrs, J, Lamb; 
and Mrs, A, MarcoRe. Next;nieet- 
' ing 'will ini T'iehl Deetmiber 0 at the 
: liome oi Mi'h.t:.;. Mai'ooUe. , : ,
from the fortni'r's mollier, Mts, 11.
'"' RUMMAGE''SALE'' ' <
'ITie rummage Tale liehl in HoiW’ I 
Bay halT reeeally .wan well alieatled 
and iM'oved Jo he a great ,iia(.:e(.’s.H, 
Over $21)0 was eolleeleiL, . Winners
f--'' *4)* *" »• • t K''* 1.4 IT'S •
(tad Mrs. Dtldeu, Ites of chorolaies.
" POWER ■ ■
';.,':lVIEArsIS
PROGRESS
Wlion y«Rr ia diioiriwil , yoii'i'o
Riving gmnlot't. convmiionco inni lusting
your ’round. Bq trout your
to hoiior, I'uppit'r living
an Kfvdric- Chrid'iiKu!
rmiTISM COLUMBIA IPOWEiR COMIVIISStON: ■iiti'V''.;,
'Ii MlMII
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Widely Known Veteran Of 
North Saanich Is Called
One of the most widely known and , past several weeks. A native of
highly esteemed ' veterans of the 
First World War in North Saanich 
passed away on Tuesday, Nov. 18, 
in the person of Charles Edward 
Aldridge, Swartz Bay Road.
Ailing for many years, Mr. Ald­
ridge had been seriously ill for the
In and
AROUND TOWN
(Continued From Page 2)
Moulton; four sons and their wives; 
his daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Sylvester, and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Wilson.
Miss D. Williamson and Mrs. C. 
Parnell, Ardmore Drive, entertain-
cburch parlor. Rev. and Mrs. C. 
Whitmore, Frank Aldridge, Howard 
Vine and Mr. Parnell were present 
to take part in the fun. Games were 
played for which prizes were given, 
singing enjoyed and refreshments
MORE ABOUT
School Trustees
(Continued From Page One)
auditor, L. Procter, which was duly 
accepted.
Election of trustees followed, due 
to the terms of office of J. A. Green 
and M. H. Gardner expiring at De­
cember 31, 1958. Three nominations 
were made, Mr. Green, Mr. Gard­
ner and G. S. Humphreys. As Mr. 
Green asked to withdraw, due to the 
pressure of his otlier work, Mr. 
Gardner and Mr. Humphreys .were 
declared elected by acclamation for 
two-year terms.
Newhaven, England, he had re.sided 
in Sidney for 10 years. He was 67 
years of age.
An active member of Saanich 
Peninsula branch of the Canadian 
Legion, B.E.S.L., Mr. Aldridge was 
for many years closely associated 
with the North Saanich Liberal A.s- 
sociation.
Left to mourn are his wife, 
Eleanor, at home; a daughter, Mrs. 
Roy (Faye) Collins, London, Ont.; 
six grandchildren and one great­
grandchild; two brothers, Percie, 
London, Ont., and Frank, Sidney. 
He was predeceased by his son, Sgt.- 
Maj. William Aldridge.
Funeral services will be observed 
on Friday afternoon in Sands’ 
Funeral Chapel. Interment will take 
place in Holy Trinity cemetery, 
Patricia Bay. No flowers by request.
SIDNEY SETS 
BRENTWOOD
After a general discussion of local j ON TUESDAY 
school problems the meeting was j playing in the Saanich and Sub- 
adjourned. I urban Basketball League on Tues-
Annual school meeting was held in . day evening at North Saanich high 
the Pender Island schoolhouse on schooL Sidney Furniture defeated
Friday, Nov. 14, at 8 p.m. It was at­
tended by 15 residents and three 
trustees, Mrs. E. Prior was elected 
chairman and Mrs. B. Murray, sec­
retary, for the meeting.
Mrs. Prior was re-elected trus­
tee, for two years, by acclamation.
.Board allowance was discussed 
for outside high school students., 
Annual ratepayers’ meeting of 
Saltspring School District at Gali­
ano. held in the Galiano hall last
Brentwood Arrow Furniture, 62-41.
John Devlin paced the home team 
with 13 points while high score for 
Brentwood was marked. up by G. 
Parker with 10 points.
Individual scores were as follows: 
Brentwood, G. Parker, 10; P. Simp­
son, 4; R. Anderson, 8; G. Forsythe, 
4; B. Sluggett, 7; W. Benn, 4; Tom 
Hardy, 4. Sidney, Harold Jacob-
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Alexander 
Wallace of Inverness Road, have 
enjoyed a recent visit from their 
daughter and husband. The younger 
couple, Mr. and Mrs. George Frank 
Kratz III of St. Louis have recent­
ly moved west to San Francisco, 
where Mr. Kratz will resume his 
practice as a barrister. He also 
follows the field of music, having 
been a professional trumpeter for 
many years, appearing with vari­
ous organizations from symphony 
to dance band. Mrs. Kratz is a for­
mer dramatic student, a graduate 
of the University of California as 
well as one of Hollywood’s dramatic 
academies. She will join a little 
theatre group in San Francisco. 
They were accompanied on their 
drive north by their two fabulous 
Siamese cats, Rosemary and Rufus, 
who conducted public relations for 
the family—all the w'ay!
Mrs. Arthur Webster of Abbots­
ford, B.C., was a recent guest of 
Mrs. A. W. Hazlehurst, Muskoka 
Cottage, Deep Cove.
Relatives held a surprise party at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Moulton, Patricia Bay Highway, in 
honor of the former’s father, August 
Moulton, who celebrated his 70th 
birthday. Games were enjoyed and 
during the evening the honored 
guest was presented with gifts 
among which was an electric shaver. 
Refreshments were served and Mr. 
Moulton surprised the guests by 
putting out 70 candles on the cake 
with one blow. The birthday cake 
was made and decorated by his
ed the morning choir of St. Paul’s | served. Twenty-one guests enjoyed 








6-EYELET, VERY LIGHT WORK
BOOT—Only  .......... .1 .........................
8- EYELET, 14-INCH HIGH—
Only, pair............ ...................—........ ............
9- EYELET. INSULATED, GREB
QUALITY—Pair.......... ................................
— SEE OUR SPECIALS —
$g45 
50
DMEim SELECTION OF 
CHiiSTMM SOCGESTIONS




Beacon Avenue, Sidney. Phone 123
Portable Radios - Record Players - Toasters 
Heaters (Electric an(d Oil) - TV Lamps 
FYy Pans - Clocks - Floor Polishers 
Remington Tools
CHRISTMAS UGHIS and TREE DECORATIONS
iriiiTiirimTi trtii«iirtrriimTtrrTM~in tumiTr
ti a ‘k a u nar iu au uu  ^-------
sen, 11; M. Christian, 9; N. Spen-1 daughter, Mrs. Sylvester, Salt
Monday, saw Mrs. E. I. Scoones re-
cer, 1; D. Norbury, 8;; B. Johnson,
11; J. Devlin, 13; G. Eaton, 1; R.
elected school trustee for a two- 
-'year-term;-'^
Galiano ratepayers expressed con­
cern at the condition of the high­
way over which the school bus 
>0,;(travels.-
; :. Provision of an adequate water 
: supply for the school was also con­
sidered at the meeting.
: Improveraent of school grounds, 
7; to incliide removal of rocks and the 
: provision of a permanet surface for 
7 the play area was raised by parents 
ifbr consideration by trustees. :;:7;(
Garden, 4; B. Brown, 4.
Next game at Sidney will be play­
ed on Tuesday evening, Nov. 25, at 
North Saanich high school.
Spring Island. Those present for 
the occasion were his wife, Mrs.
BAZAAR PLANS 
LAID BY GUILD
Monthly meeting of St. Margaret’s 
Guild at Galiano was held at the 
home of Mrs. O. Keys, on Novem- 
;her,T27
The president, Mrs. S. Page, \yas 
in the chair and Mrs. H. Pelzer pre­
sented the treasurer’s report and the 
account of the last meeting.
Plans for the annual bazaar, 
scheduled at the hall on November 
19 were finalized.
Mrs.: J. P. Hume consented to be 
general convener as Mrs. D. A. New 
was unable to take the position. 
^Following the meeting the hostess 
served refreshments. 7 ;7.
December meeting will be held at 
the home on Mr.s. E. J. Turner, on 




STILL A FEW ... 191/2x191/2x1/2 
PLYWOOD CUTTINGS—Each
This Wmek’s BuiMins Spsaiesis
HAVE QUALIFIED, EXPERIENCED 
ENGINEERS CHECK YOUR SET NOW. 
WE PROVIDE EXPERT, PROMPT SER- 
,L TYPES OF E 
EQUIPMENT,
RADIO TELEPHIDNE EQUIPMENT
Keating 261 KEATING CROSS RD. Keating 261
PHONE 471
:PATR0:NIZ E.; :;R E YI'E:W./7A.p y:EpT 1 ZyE.R S:,—,
EVERYBblJiY WILL iOVE TASTY
I Spread ^ough. Beginni^^T |
a long edge, roll up jelly-roll : 7.
ya uup ______ SiMixin | fashion. Bring endi together; to | rising actiorib
!?Y7 I Sift together once, thoh into bowl i % e. chrodded ehoddar choose |/°"" | the best in your Other
r i or^Hn Sfl^all. I tbsps. Mnoly-chopped | ^es almost through to centre
.. puraiuy .. ...Tti, turn nni-h 5 CH Dart V lahtor
|Fry together, then drain well , | Cut in finely
” 8 slices cut-up side bacon | c chilled shortening
Vi eup finely-chopped onion 1; jj,
I
I
Durooso flour I ,, : , i with scIssorsQ eac slice pa ly | lig e , more delicious,
. I i - 1 b.kod sood.... ^
/jlsp.sot land mix lightly with a fork, adding I Yloldil ring.
few grains cnyonne , , 7 | R necessary; to make a soft, | , : ;
buy MAGIC 
Bakina Powder
shell is pt'Oluf to iissoiMivUr w men like Bill 
Hill. . . Shell FuiTiime OU Doaler III Ihe Saanieh 
Peninsula. One phone call and he'll hringQ^ou 
heni'iva-hurry-'-'Ser’V'Ice is his liushiess. And 
'■■/die’ll ,:7-\7,:7,,:'7/';
For Shell Furnacfr Oil (Sr elcjm-hurnlng Shell 
Stove Ollr almply pkone In your order. The
SIielPFurnaee OU DcaiUn's are at .v'our .service..
24 houra in every day!,
' Illn."-Siduoy Freight. Service IJmltcd. 
r/Keatlng;240; Sidney■■■135." ;■’ "
HEATING Oils
Itl ’i’/'i' ' Ik tr
on Vanconver Islanri
':.,;,,TALL\STORV“TALL^;LUCKYI;t' ■ t
Vancouver I slandj^s onlif brewer if
free lionie deUrery
■ 1‘llONK fJlUNEV. ■)5 ,
V-HWl V I.
.  niimiiHWHwii r-—r~"        ■'"• .<■
this »dv»rtls.ement Is not publisliftti or displayed by tho Liquor Control Boiud or t5y the Government o( Bntish Columbui.
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DIFFICULTY FACES CREW
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Fire of no serious proportions oc­
curred on Thursday at the home of 
D. D. Clark, Lands End Road.
Sidney and North Saanich Volun­
teer Fire Department experienced 
some difficulty in finding the loca­
tion of the home, but the fire proved 
to be an overheated stove which 
had occasioned no damage.
Forthcoming numbering of houses 
will eliminate the difficulty facing
without accurate information on the 
location of the residence involved.
Numbering will be as essential 
part of the changeover to automatic 
telephones, when all fire calls will 
be handled through the Saanich Fire 
Department radio control room. 




Members of the Brentwood School 
village system to coincide with that j P.T.A. will meet Wednesday eve- 
of the entire lower Vancouver Island, j November 26 at eight o’clock.
By this means the firemen can re-1 the school, to discuss safety con- 
poffniz6 the location of a nonio by • „
the numerical block in which it is , trol as related to children leaving
located. Every village householder the school and entering the West 
will be furnished with a printed, j^Qajj.tvaPace Drive inter-
card indicating his new number. j
Special speaker will be Central 
Saanich Chief Constable F. L. 
Brownlee, who will also answer 
questions from P.T.A. members. 
The discussion will centre on the 
subject of crosswalks and patrols.
Executive members of the Keating 
School P.T.A., which has recently 
adopted a patrol system, will be 
guests of the meeting.
Second Section
VORACIOUS BEAUTIES
Sidney Boxing Club Comes 
Back Into Amateur Ring Here
Assault Charge
ill niiiii.i.iiv^ w.v- ......... .....„ ____ = Mrs. Elizabeth Colt Morey was
firemen who are called out to a fire i convicted of assault in Sidney R.C.-
Amateur Ornithologist To 
Rescue To Identify Birds
M.P. court on Saturday. Charge 
was laid by her husband, Capt. H. 
W. Morey, of Chalet Road. Mrs. 
Morey was given six months’ sus­
pended sentence on her own surety 
of $500.
Charged with Mrs. Morey, Albert 
Stanfield, unemployed mechanic.
numbered, while plans are afoot for j was found not guilty when Magis- 
the numbering of all houses in North trate D. G. Ashby gave him the 
Saanich. I “benefit of the doubt”.
In the Village of Sidney the num­
bers held by homes at the present 
time will be changed to enable the
Charge arose from an incident in 
Capt. Morey’s home on Septem­
ber 9.
TARGET OF ATTACK 
The tuberculosis germ can attack 
any of the body tissues, but its most 
frequent target is the lungs. More 
than eight out of ten of its victims 
have pulmonary tuberculosis.
Amateur ornithologist of Third 
St., Sidney, has identified the birds 
seen by a Sidney resideni. S. A. 
Kirk suggests that birds seen by 
Mrs. G. Montgomery recently was 
Stellar’s Jays.
“The description of the strange 
bird seen in Sidney could be Stel­
lar’s Jay,” says Mr. Kirk. “Some­
what larger than a robin the back, 
j wings and tail are a very dark blue 
I turning to black on head, with a 
1 conspicuous, pointed black crest.
“Although Vancouver Island and 
' the coast from Alaska to Oregon is
the natural habitat of this form of 
jay, I have only seen one in the vil­
lage, during the past month, for the 
first time in 10 years.
“There are several sub-species 
from the Charlottes to the interior 
of B.C.
“Its usual call is a harsh ‘Shaack- 
shaack-shaack’, quite different from 
the ‘Jay-jay-jay’ of the well-known 
blue jay, but its habits are similar, I eating everything from insects to 
j young birds, and seeds to eggs.”
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
One of the highlights of the B.C. 
Hospitals Association convention 
which took place recently in St. 
Paul’s hospital in Vancouver, was 
the very interesting and authentic 
pageant, put on by the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital Women’s Auxiliary depict­
ing the early beginnings of the 
hospital.
The pageant, reacted at the 
Nurses Home on Thursday, Nov; 13, 
told the story from the year 1858, 
when the Rev. E. Cudge, who had 
been appointed chaplain to the 
H.B.C., arrived off Macaulay Point 
in the“Marquis: of Bute”, w'ith his 
: ^oung bride. The living pictures 
were accompanied by a narrative 
read by Mrs. Macdohell, In which 
the story explained the charming 
pictures unveiled. The curtain rose 
on the bid Esquimalt harbor ; at t’ne:
J wharf was an Indian worker and 
y the ladies, in the .costuraeyof the day, 
parading up and down: and: welcom­
ing the chaplain;:; who w;as to make 
such a nameyih;the hew colony,■ and 
become its bishop. 1 
Picture two, showed a sick man^ 
y lying bn; a ypallet just: inside the 
front garden of the parsonage. There 
was no place for : him—“Something 
y must be done”.—The narrative told 
of the building of a small cottage 
.b, for''sickymen.f y''b'yby
The third picture was: of the 
splendid church collection made to 
build this first cottage.
, Picture four was a delightful 
scene, in the Cudge house; where 
the lady mayoress, Mrs. Harris, was 
seated among a group of public 
spirited and compassionate women 
who formed themselves into a group 
to collect money for a female in­
firmary, to be situated in the Song- 
hees Reserve. Next came the laying 
of the cornerstone of the Royal hos­
pital by the ladies’ y auxiliary and 
the Royal hospital was built. :
A familiar scene which brought 
lauglus, to the audience showed the 
familiar bazaar being held, to get 
money; lor necessities. In the centre 
of the stage was a huge wedding
wedding ring ns an inducement to 
buy a piece. Booths nnd articles 
for .sale, judging jars of beans for' 
weiglit and so on—tlie bnzaur wa.s 
declared open by Mrs. Harris, Lhoir 
president.
WORKING PARTY ,
In 1892 the iiospitar was establish­
ed and wc .saw a working party in 
full swing. Bandagca being rolled 
by tl)o matron and helpers: knit­
ting, stjwing and planning.
The curtain went down on lhi.s 
scene of woinon's activity—wliich 
lin,':! been enrried on for UIO years to 
' Ibis date, 1058. y
Dr, Anderson, inedicnl superin­
tendent of tlio Royal : Juliiifto jiospi- 
' laV, tlumkcd the Tnomlier.s who had 
:' worked AOi jndofatigably to produce 
tlie pageantp Mi’,, ami yMrii., Kean 
; who' were i'csimnsilile for ' the stage 
„ jK'ttinii.s and direction, ruul thumir- 
v: ri'itor, Mrs. Mncdonoll. Tho Inltor, 
nnndo a i.n’t:!.sentalion of a pliotngi’aph 
of the cn.st in their bonutifnl ,clothes 
of the period to Mrs,: Corby, the 
proHont, pvesirlont of tho women’s 
: nuxiliiiry.
In her thanks, Mrs. Corby told of i 
the work by which her auxiliary 
gets money for maternity benefits, 
scholarships for nurses, TV sets for 
patients, and added that 12 of these 
TV sets had been acquired, and had 
already paid for themselves with 
their dollar-a-day rental.
Over 55,000 dressings had been 
made and the whole hospital equip­
ped with bed tables for every pa­
tient—garden parties, bridge part­
ies, bazaars are organized by the 
auxiliary to help these sick people, 
l and the hospital has every reason to 
* be proud of these women of heart
and hand who give their time and 
service to the cause of the sick.
Besides tlie general working auxil­
iary there is an associate member- 
•ship by which those unable to attend 
meetings may feel an active interest 
by paying $2 a year to theirmem­
bership secretary, Mrs. W. Lee.
WINDSHIELD WIPERS
The provincial motor vehicle 
branch offers these two suggestions 
concerning windshield wipei's on 
your vehicle. If your blades cause 
streaking or smearing, the rubber is 
probably dried out from summer 
heat. Replace the old blades with 
new live-rubber blades, to get a 
clean sweep for clear vision. Check 
the pressure of the wiper arms. 
Safety experts say a wiper arm 
should exert one ounce of pressure 
for each inch of blade length to as­
sure clear w'indshield visibility in 
rain or snow.
First entry of the Sidney Boxing 
Club into the spotlight will be pre­
sented on Friday night at 8 p.m. in 
SANSCHA Iiall, wlien a star-studded 
boxing and wrestling card will be 
featured.
Eight bouts of boxing, which will 
include a number of notable events, 
will be punctuated by two displays 
of w-restling.
For two years the club has lain 
dormant. This card will be the iirst 
to be offered by the village club 
since it w-as re-organized a month 
or more ago.
Proceeds from the display will be 
devoted to the purchase of new 
j equipment for the, boys.
MAIN EVENT ” j
Double main event will feature i 
Robert Lipcsey, 1130 pounds). Sid-! 
ney, vs. George Henry, P.P.C.L.I.; 
Joe Hegedus (107 pounds). Sidney, 
vs. Danny McDonald, Victoria Box­
ing Club and Gordon Rabies, R.C.N. 
(135 pounds) vs. Brian O’Hare, Vic­
toria Fire Department.
Balance of the card will feature 
j local boys and Victoria Fire Depart­
ment opponents.
Sidney has held a prominent posi­
tion in B.C. boxing in earlier years, 
having fielded a number of champ­
ions.
Training the youthful fighters is
Gordon Cherry, of the Sidney postal 
staff.
PEARL BUTTONS 
Pearl buttons may be restored to 
their original brightness and beauty 
by first rubbing them with a little 
olive oil to take away the blurred 
appearance. Then sprinkle with nail 





Gifts of English holly are highly 
prized chiefly because they express 
so well the traditionar “Merry 
Christmas”! How very important 
then that the holly be attractive 
and fresh when it arrives and that 
it remains in this condition as long 
as possible.
Choose only clean, highly colored 
leaves and berries with the latter 
well distributed along the sprig for 
a balanced effect. When ready to 
.ship, cut and dip momentarily in a 
solution conlaining naphthalene 
acetic acid. This is normally avail­
able under various trade names and 
used for the prevention of apple 
drop. Use at 30 parts per million—I which is three limes the strength 
recommended for apples shown in 
Uie directions on the container. 
SLOW PROCESS
After dipping and quick draining, 
pack immediately into wax-paper 
lined cartons, cellophane bags, or 
appropriate “moisture-proof” con­
tainers, to retai-d drying in transit.
Holly is a live product, therefore 
perishable. Avoid heat and frost. If 
you must store the holly, store at 33 
degrees-34 degrees Fah.
In the home, holly can be kept 
gx-een and fresh much longer if the 
sprays are arranged with the stem 
ends in bowls or vases: or water. 
Cutting the stem-ends helps the up­
take of water. V
^eodd,
1968 has been a significant year for British Columbians. A year in which we have celebrated 
our first dynamic century. And a century to be remembered — crowded with bold adventure 
and spectacular success!.
To .the loggera, miners, farmera and businessmen ot Britisli Columbia’s Norttdands, '.1958 
has been a year of Plundering reality! For this is the year the modern Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway completed its extension between Prince George and Fort St.,John and Dawson
7 Creek- final link:connecting B.C.’s vast:regions of oil, natural gas, lumber, wheat an j : ::
minerals, with Vancouver’s booming seaboard, and the world’s richest markets’ , ,
Today, the Piicific Great Eastern Railway looks on 1958 as the horizon of futuro^^^^^ A^^^^
eager to serve British Columbians as we bite into the next even more promising: aiid
draniatically developing century!
iiaii!iii(iliOiiMiiin»*f*
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POISON THEM OFF AND START AGAIN
By GEORGE ROBERTS
The future of fresh water sport 
fishing in this area was the subject ' 
of an informal talk given by M. 
David Hearn at the Prospect Lake 
school on Monday evening, Nov. 10. 
Mr. Hearn is the regional fishery 
biologist of the B.C. Fish and Game 
Branch and came, from Nanaimo at 
the request of the Prospect Lake and 
District Community Association.
According to Mr. Hearn the only 
way to discuss the problem is from 
a long-run view, say 15 years. At 
the moment, fishing is good. Will 
it remain that way? What can be 
clone to provide good fishing in the 
future?
MORE FRE.SII WATER
‘■You ain't seen nothin’ yet,” said 
Mr. Hearn with regard to pressure 
the recreational lakes. During
remembered the good oid days be- cal would probably be selected for i 
fore the introduction of bass into j Prospect Lake. Toxaphene would




Many questions were raised re­
garding the word “poison”. The 
chemicals used would be Toxaphene 
(.03 cents per acre foot) or Roten- 
one ($1.05 per acre foot). Due to 
the size of the lake and the size of 
Mr. Hearn’s budget the fh'st chemi-
fish whereas Rotenone does a spec­
tacular job in a matter of minutes.
Neither chemical would be liarm- 
ful to wild game, insects, or drink­
ing water. The number of fish that 
die from natural causes during the 
year would equal the number of 
fish killed by the chemical.
SUCH IS IIFEI
In And Abound Home
The effect of the poison is like a 
blow on tho head—therefore no un­
pleasant odors are produced as a 
result of chemical action. Next '.veek 
Durrance Lake will receive the 
Rotenone treatment. It will be tv/o 
years before Prospect Lake can be 
considered.
RE-STOCKING
The next step is re-stocking the 
lake with rainbow trout. (Rainbow 
trout are obtained from tiie U.S.A. 
coastal waters—they grow very well 
hero.) Due to the spawning habits 
of the rainbow trout the B.C. Fish 
and Game Branch would re-stock 
the lake every year. Twenty-five 
fish lo the pound are introduced and 
within a yoar they have reached
the “legal” size. Up to a few years 
ago fish were stocked at the rate of 
3,000 to the pound. Fishermen are 
still looking for the Kamloops trout 
that were dumped into Prospect 
Lake during 1955!
EFFECTIVE DRUG 
Scientists for centuries tried to 
find a drug which would help in the 
treatment of tuberculosis. Finally, 
in 1944, Selman Waksman discover­
ed streptomycin, the first of the
antibiotics to be effective against 
the tubercle bacillus.
Though we travel the world over 
to find the beautiful, we must have 
it in us or find it not. Emerson.
each of the last two years there has 
been a 20 per cent increase of 
licensed anglers. He also forecast 
that with future restrictions on sea­
fishing more anglers would be turn­
ing to fresh water fishing.
Speaking about Prospect Lake in 
particular he explained that future 
plans provided for the re-stocking 
of the lake with rainbow trout. The 
' first step would be selective chemi­
cal poisoning of the bass and cut­
throat trout that are found there 
' how,/;/,. //■ ,'/
Why hot preserve the status quo, 
that is, leave the fish population as 
it is? he hisked, rhetoi'ically. His­
torically the cutthroat trout are a 
native fish. Bass were introduced 
by fishermen alL over Vancouver 
island, including Prospect Lake, 
without the sanction of the govern- 
; ment. Each type is capable of liv- 
; ihg in “poor” water such as exists 
/on the coast. They have a great 
; deal in common. Scientific evidence, 
; however, is against the maintenance 
of different species in one lake. All 
/fish suffer in their growth rather 
’ than some fish being ; healthy and 




she’s on form. Mama is 
slick hand with the skillet, 
so when we had house guests for a 
month. Mama got out the can-opener 
and killed the fatted calf. Only 
thing is, when the month was up. 
Mama kind of looked a bit like a 
fatted calf herself—years of care­
fully counted calories went by the 
board during that wild four weeks.
So Mama decided to go on a diet, 
and the whole family sighed. It 
looked as if there was a lean time 
ahead, for Mama doesn’t care for 
cooking when there’s no inspiration 
(i.e. cream and calories) in it; be­
sides, although the housekeeping 
budget appears to thrive on diets, 
Mama doesn’t seem to lose a thing 
except her temper.
TB-
^ BEATEN DISEASE’? 
a beaten disease? There 
were 681 new active cases discov­
ered in B.C. last year. In a recent 
survey in an elementary school it 
was found one out of every five 
children had been infected with 
tuberculosis. Over 40 per cent of 
the provincial health budget is spent 
on this treatment and prevention of 
TB. This is a beaten disease? ;
Mama went to an auction and I 
bought some bathroom scales (or a 
dollar, and she thought she had a 
real good buy at that. But every­
one else thought she’d bought a dol­
lar’s worth of misery, for she was 
leaping on and off the things all day, 
hoping to lose an odd ounce that 
way, no doubt. We had a period of 
extreme depression round our house 
for a few days until one of the boys 
fixed those scales, trying to see how 
much he could weigh taking off 
from the wash-basin.
But there’s a law of compensation 
about these times — the hungrier 
Mama gets, the more she drools 
over the pictures in the food maga­
zines: she has been reading nothing 
in the way of light literature but 
recipes for some days now, and we 
think the break-through will come 
at any moment.
reported by George Lindsay, super­
intendent of motor vehicles.
“Car owners in the province who 
have not had their vehicles inspect­
ed for safe winter driving require­
ments should do so now,” he ad­
vised. “While the spring check-up 
is wise before a summer of increas­
ed travel, a fall inspection is essen- 
tiai to meet the hazards of the com­
ing winter season.”
In the 1958 spring check, the 
major faults were lound to occur in 
the lighting system, brakes, exhaust, 
tires, steering and windshield wipers.
“Rear lights were found in more 
need of immediate service atten­





During the vehicle .safety-check 
campaign conducted last spring, in­
vestigators found that one out of 
every five vehicles ■ checked was in 
need of maintenance attention, it is
Washing and scrubbing can't harm Super 
Wall-Tone’s sparkling beauty. It's made 
from a latex rubber base that dries to 
form a tough, easily-washable finish. No 
mixing or thinning . . • leaves no streaks 
or lap marks. Stays lovely year after 
year.
B¥ THE aiLON 
FOR ALL YOUR PAIHTIHG HEEDS! I05.P
SIDNEY, B.C.
SLEGG BROS., Owner. ^ ^
Telephone: Sidney 15 or 585
liril.isl) Colmnbia i,s !t 
fnB(>gro\vinB itrovince lluit 
ncoclH numVnnd niore Cucl 
In kenii on iho ipovo,
'I'hp now ILA rVu't Mnofly 
Rolinory is now on siroain 
^ imnUu'ing B-A Volvol/d)8 bnd 8S 
t in.solinos io tneot this, 
growing nood. : : , -
UVIoHt/ insuriincc ai;onts eontaot. y^ou FCiJni 
much tho Hanio. And on the Hiivfiuto, ino.sl/ptilicio.s 
soenv Bimilar.: Bui in Inwuranco. sorNMCo makes 
the (iilTeronco. Your local indopehdent insurance 
agent or jiroker can give you the host service • 
service that helps you select the liest iioHc.y 
covoviigu from a viu'ieiy of insurance comiianiea' 
policies. Your indeia'ndcnl. rificni: is on lumd when 
you need him most "'' to help in prompt ami 
edlcient settlement of your claim.
ILA’s oxolusivo now Voivci 
(•oinpound oxioiids oxiiaii.si-valvo 
and sparlt plug lilb Cor imporiiuii 
now ongino ooononiy . . , 
givoH yonr car improved, 
volvot-Hiiaioiii iHtrlonnnncc.
B".\ Volvt'i 1)8 also gives 
all iho power pofonliiil possihli* 
iVnai (oday's high-oomprossion 
onginos.
'flIF 'INQl\NGF AC,
llo sui'o ,\'oa enjoy iho lioiK'Hls 
ijC iniHloni living in ('aiiada.
Fill ip) today with B*A Velvet !)8 
gasoline . . . inodonMundo tor 
modern • nnadn on ihe move,
’ fmhh'm tir/lurr 9/i?i hny jhf, ttplii nr ijnn'ral hiH^inuirf
THE BRITISH AMERICAN OIL. 
COMPANY LIMITED
' " ' miiNiiV, ' Mifaiber Oi Ageiitf* AtUiocluliou of B.C.'/ I'HONT WD F O R iVi O D E R Pdl ■ A W A D A O N THE W1 O V E
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Although Suspect For War-time Activities
. __ - ___ _ , t ■ i _ 1. '_;__ ___— 4-1,^ fH/Mio-Hf \i?Kr>nBy DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
A well-attended meeting of the 
Royal Oak Women’s Institute was 
held on November 12 in the Insti­
tute hall. Guest speaker for the 
afternoon was Miss Ethel Bruce, 
who gave a delightful and interest­
ing address on social services in re­
lation to the underprivileged coun­
tries, which she visited last year in 
a world tour, and when visiting for 
the U.N.
Leaving Vancouver in May by 
plane to Honolulu, Miss Bruce made 
a special study of the questions of 
race, unmarried parents and babies, 
pre- and post-natal care of mothers, 
nursing schools and hospitals, and 
the care of the aged, and education.
Everywhere tHese questions were 
uppermost and, in New Zealand, far 
in advance of Canada, for under 
Dr. Truby King these services have 
been established longer.
In New Zealand W.I.’s undertook 
travelling cooked meals which were
taken to housing projects for the 
aged—although Miss Bruce deplor­
ed the fact that eldeidy people had, 
perforce, to live outside the central 
activities of the huge cities, and 
could not always manage the needed 
bus fares, which resulted in a feel­
ing of isolation.
ence food for thought, when men­
tioning that Ceylon has a record of 
her kings dating some hundreds of 
years B.C. and that, now, almost 
swallowed up in tropical growth, are 
cities which housed 3,000,000 people. 
The Colombo Plan is working out 
splendidly, but real knowledge of
Her stay in Java and Colombo | the problems of geopraphy should 
were packed with problems in the | he studied before offeim^ 
new pattern of living which is de-
Tobacco Producer 
Virginia was the third largest to­
bacco producer in 1050.
CHAPTER XX 
Begbie was constantly attacked 
for his methods by the New West­
minster newspaper, the British Co­
lumbian. On one occasion there 
were charges made that Begbie had 
used his position for private gain.
An anonymous letter published by 
the paper accused the judge of ac-
veloping with the new political in­
dependence.
UNPREPARED
In some cases, this longed for in­
dependence has caught the countries 
unprepared.
Hundreds of doctors, nurses, 
teachers and sanitary engineers are 
needed to help establish the sort of 
program which, in their enthusiasm, 
their governments have planned, 
quite without thought of the means 
at their disposal.
Ceylon was, in the lecturer’s eye 
one of the most beautiful spots in 




and completely unsuitable agricul 
tural machinery.
RUINED
In many of the hotels she visited. 
Miss Bruce said that once world 
famous, these are now completely 
ruined after the Japanese occupa­
tion. Dirt and shabbiness, poor 
food and indifferent service marked 
most of them.
In one. Miss Bruce had to share 
a room with a woman who had done 
a lot of broadcasting for the rebels 
in the war and was therefore 
suspect.
Her name, “Sourabaya Sue”, was 
well known—a woman who knew 
both the underworld of riff-raff and 
all the most interesting characters 
in the city. Born in the Isle of Man, 
“Sue” lived and was educated in 
the United States, and then visited 
her friends, the daughters of the 
Sultan of Batavia, where she stayed 
for many years, having lost her 
nationality and gone native in the 
Second World War.
He was described as the best host 
in Victoria and the most sought- 
after guest. He took wine, and 
spirits rarely. He quoted the scrip­
tures and loved poetry as much as 
lie carped at that upstart Charles 
Dickens.
He was a secret giver. When he 
died, his will allowed only $200 for 
his funeral. He wanted only a 
simple wooden cross and no wreaths 
on his grave. Many obscure friends 
found themselves suddenly richer— 
including a number of ministers of 
the gospel to whom he willed $100 
each—and a case of claret or sau- 
terne, according to their choice.
EARLY DIAGNOSIS 
In Canada almost twice as many 
men as women die of tubercuiosis. 
One reason may be that the disease 
is diagnosed in the early stages far 
more frequently among women than 
in men. The earlier tuberculosis is 
treated, the better the chance of 
recovery.
Teacher — Willie, what are the 
three great American parties?
Willie—Republican, Democrat and 
cocktail.
cepting a bribe of lands at Williams 
Creek. He sentenced the editor, 
John Robson, (later a B.C. premier) 
lo jail for contempt of court.
Robson went to jail amid cheers 
of sympathizers but was released a 
few days later after preparing an 
apology for type. He later resumed 
his attacks on the judge. Though 
Governor Douglas ai)peared to be­
lieve in the judge's innocence, the 
matter was never settled in a clear- 
cut manner and there are still dif­
ferences of opinion in the matter.
The high-handed manner of Judge 
Begbie, which won him respect on 
! tlie frontier, won him derision in 
j the civil courts of the province. It 
is reported he was not always im­
partial if friends were involved, and 
if a jury disagreed with him, he 
would set aside a verdict.
There was great public dissatis­
faction at his handling of mining 
disputes. He continued to "corn 
lawbooks. Barristers were becom­
ing more commqn, and juries more 
i educated. Once 600 miners raised
Your Contacts
With
The charm of the Malayas and funds and sent a delegation to New
Javanese, and the peoples, in gen­
eral, of Indonesia and Ceylon, is 
something to have known, and 
arouses the greatest sympathy in 
their struggles for a better stand­
ard of living.
If you’re going places this year 
Canada, the United States, West Indies 
or Europe—start right. The experience 
of a great travel system cap make your 
trip so much more pleasant. Let a 
friendly CNR agent help plan your ; 
travels—arrange your reservations
and tickets.
travel IS OUR BUSINESS
Agonfs for all Trans Atlantic Steamship and Air tines
for further information, p/ease see, write or call;
Ticket Office: Fort and Government Sts., Victoria. Phone EV 3-7127
“ISlarUia will lie s<i
pleased 1 renieiubered 
Id buy tlipsd eanada 
Savings
Westminster seeking Begbie’s re­
moval and the establishment of a 
court of appeal.
November 19, 1366, the Act of 
Union was passed wliich made Van­
couver Island and British Columbia 
a single colony. Some factions had 
hoped when this 'occurred that the 
court of the island would absorb 
Begbie. Instead, the supreme courts 
of the two colonies continued as 
separate entities. In 1370, Chief 
Justice Needham of Vancouver 
Island, retired and Begbie became 
the sole chief justice.
He died in office in 1894, when he 
was 75 years old. He began to fail 
with cancer, refused surgery and 
rejected drugs..
In his later years he appeared to 
have adopted;-riessy'cbnlroversial 
court methods. He became a re­
spected elder in Victoria where ;he 
played the piano, sang in St. .John’s 
churchJchoirfvstyolled; with his' six 
frisking spaniels, held tennis parties 
j and;dined each'.Saturday with clergy- 
1 men friends
It’s a simple sum . . : Multiple Listings give ; 
you a complete survey of the best buys offered 
by 51 leading Real Estate Houses in the area 
... the home placed as a Multiple Listing reaches 
all their prospects, gives you action in the sale 
of your property.
MUlTiPLE LISTING BUREAU
1216 BROAD STREET For member firms page 122 in the Vellriw Paces ;
For/Multiple _ ......................, .
.
FrofTi B ftiw wilderness of 100 years b^o British Colunibia has oniergeci as a thriving 
IntJu,itrialprovince/" / //■"'
Each year sous additional dynamic dovolopmonl. -
Indual rv hDS rroVv/n, nttracted by the immensity of our natural resources. Business !' d trSJ lK^ expanded ns an ever-increasino populahon piished
back tho frontiers to croato new markols, A network ot roods and communicalions
has spread to every corner of the Provinco.
By those or any other yardstick ““ it has boon fi contury to celebrate,
r>;'' I»lU)VIN(iK'-()E/ lytrriSir-COUiMBiA y/cv;/;.;'.;:,:: 
''dllADE,/ANl),iJQMAIEUGE " -,:;/
ji;-"
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MODERN Test for TB
BY ROBERTA LEE




centrepiece of the dinner table?
A. That tall ornaments which ob­
struct the view are not in good taste, 
as the guests naturally like to see 
each other across the table. It is 
far better to have a simple, flat 
bowl of flowers or fruit, flanked per­
haps with a pair of candlesticks.
Q. Is it all right to answer a for­
mal invitation by telephone?
A. Never. A vvritten reply should 
be sent, and in the same style as the 
invitation—that is, in the third per­
son.
Q. Whose place is it to cut the 
wedding cake? .
, A.. U.sually 'the : bride: cuts the
first piece, and then allows one of 
her attendants or relatives to fin­
ish the job. '
Q. Isn’t it all right to send a 
type-written letter of condolence, 
signing it of course by hand?
A. While it is acceptable now to 
type most sociaT letters, it still isj 
considered more proper to write the 
letter of condolence by hand—this 
indicating more personal and more 
sincere Warmth.
0. Is it considered proper to use 
the spoon to test the temperature 
of the coffee at the table?
A.; Yes, this is quite all right.
' But after that one little “taste-test”, 
the spoon should be placed in the 
saucer and left there.
Q. If a man is walking along the 
: street with a woman and she is
: carrying her coat on her arm, 
should he ask to carry the coat for 
: her??:
is not expected. ,
Q. Is a person really obliged to 
give his reason for declining an in-
/''■'..vitation?: j,
is no obligation 
is more gracious 
to give some re a:son for your; inabil- 
/ ity /to; mttei^: :an affair/ ,to which 
; someone /has been;: kind;: enough to 
V inviteyouh ,
Q. Is there any rule of etiquette 
,that?gdverns :the,;length.-of marriage 
/"./engagements??,., /
' a.. No; but/ipng engagements are 
uiot so common as they were years 
agp. The usually-accepted length of 
an engagement today is six months. 
/; ?? ? Q/? ?Hnw ? nianv^ V
FLOOR CRACK FILLER above ground should be cooked in
A filling for open cracks in floors 
may be made by thoroughly soaking 
newspapers in paste made of one 
pound of flour, three quarts of water, 
and one tablespoonful of alum, 
thoroughly boiled and mixed. Make 
the ‘final mixture about as thick as 
putty, and it will harden like papier 
mache.
Old-Fashioned Rule 
An. old-fashioned rule lor the cook­
ing of vegetables is; All vegetables , 
which grow under the ground should 
be cooked in cold water; all growing
boiling water.
AN EVEN APPEARANCE 
When placing tie-backs for win­
dow draperies, you can get them 
nearer even by lowering the shade 
to the proper level and using it as 
a marker.
WHITES AND YOLKS 
When a recipe calls for beating 
eggs separately, beat the whites 
first and add a little to the yolks be­
fore beating them. The yolks will
thicken more quickly and are not 
as liable to stick to the beater or 
dish as when beaten alone.
THE HAIR
If one experiences considerable 
difficulty in ridding the hair entire­
ly of soap after a shampoo, try 
squeezing the juice of a lemon into 
the final rinse water. It will free 
the hair of soap and leave it soft 
and glossy.
PLASTER OF PARIS 
If vinegar or glycerine is used 
instead of water when mixing plas­
ter of Paris, it will not set for 20 or 
30 minutes; use more or less ac­
cording to the time required.
CELLAR STEPS
The cellar steps can be whitened 





A tiny drop of fluid in the skin will show whether or not 
this youngster has been infected with the germs that cause tuber­
culosis. Tuberculin testing programs are supported by the sale 





SPECIAL AUTUMN BARGAIN PRICES
2 units »6 “ 10 unite *25
100 units ^200"°
— FREE DELIVERY —
Terms to Suit You, Buy Y’^our Next aummei s 
Reuuirements Now, and Pay Later.
The Bay's
OPTICAL DIPARTMIMT
Scicittificolly correct lenses in frames 
chosen from Ihe snmrtly jetveUed to 













:  o\v rnany /vegetables ;/iS? it" 
necessary; to:; serve/ at a dinner? // ;
A. . Two vegetables/are /sufficient'., 
/ Q. rwas widowed several months 
ago, and a friend has told me I am 
supposed either to discard my wed­
ding ring ■ or wear it on my right 
/ hand. What is correct?
have to
do either of these! You may con­
tinue to wear your wedding ring for 
?: j/ jas/long' as you wish.:? /,
’52 Buick Sedan 
Heater ----- — - 
’53 Chevrolet 
2-Door . Heater- 
’54 Chevrolet Sedan. $
Radio and heater- -^
’52 Buick Sedan.
Heater--------------
’53 Chevrolet 2-Door. Power
glide, radio ^
and heater  ---- -----_
.$54 Ford Sedan. ^
Heater
Missionary Film
; dutstanding missionary film, hLife 
" to Life”; will be shown at the Four­
square; Gospel churcli; 122,1 Fiftli St., 
on Friday,/ Nov.; 21.:? ; /
/? This , film,/ showing The fwork of 
/ the Foursquare niissioharies : in 
Panama, was? cliosen as the^ best 
/" Christian dramatic film/of; the year? 
It was shown at the World Pente­
costal Conference, / held V recently? in 
//Toronto;,,/.". . .;/■?■"/'???"?;,?? ?,?:'?'/,■
.Bringing the filhi twill be Revt H.; 
Mourer, northwe,st ’ district super- 
; visor:/ for the Foursquare churohes.
SNOW
: ; when pnvements; are /made slip­
pery by rain or snow, rochico your 
speed and .start .stopping sooner. 
Drive .so that you'li stay nlivi;
? Municipality : of SIDNEY; that I require the tpresen 
/ of : the said electors at the / MUNICIPAL OFFICE on ?
"? FIRST STREET in the VILLAGE of SIDNEY oh 
I MONDAY the TTRST day ttdf /DECEMBER,; IT58, at; ?
/ the hour oTTEN O’CLOCK in the forenoon; for the 
purpose of - electing ?persons to represent them as 
TWO COMMISSIONERS.
homihatibn of candidates? shall be ?
as follows:
Candidates shah be nominated in writing by two 
duly qualified electors of the Municipality. The , 
hbmihatioh-paper shall be delivered to the Returning 
Officer at any time between the date of this notice 
and nOon of the day of nomination. The nomination- 
paper may be in the form prescribed in the “Municipal 
Act’’, and shall state the name, residence, and occupa­
tion of the person nominated in such manner as to 
? sufficiently identify: such candidate. ;
The nomination-paper shall be subscribed to by 
?tbe?candidate.',;
In the event of a poll being necessary,? such poll; 
will he dpened at the Municipal Office on First Street 
in the Village of Sidney on the ELEVENTH day of 
DECEMBER, 1958, betwoon the hours of EIGHT 
O’CLOCK IN THE FORENOON AND EIGHT 
O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON,: of which eyery 
person is hereby required to take notice and govern 
, himself accordingly. >
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AT SIDNEY THIS 







I / ?54/ Ford 2rDpor. ?
1/"Heater,
. ; ’56 VauxhaU Sedan. $
1 Heater.-




5, LOW PRICES 
S HIGH TRADES
’55 Buick Hard-Top Coiipe.
Dynaflow.
heater //
’.58 Studebaker. $99£l!lK 
Heater
Half of the :fim of a vacation in 
Europb is getting there .. . \yhcn 
you lot ua take you ! Now that our 
amazing new jot-prop Britannias 
arc flying the Polar Uouto, your 
trip to Europe is better than ever ! 
Even experienced air-travelora are 
fliirprisod by the sheer comfort of 
flying Britannia; the spacious, 
luxurious accommodations .. . the 
smooth, speedy fliglit . . . the 
friendly hospitality of everyone 
concerned.
Hospitality, of course, has long 
boon ft tradition with Canadian 
Pacific. Wo’ro famous all over the 
world for the way wd pamper our 
guests. It/s something you really 
should judge for yourself... soon 1
SPECIAL FAMILY FARE
Cimadinn Pacinc Airlinon' Special Family ’ 
Faro - available from October 151U to 
March 3lHt ~ maUos it more thrifty than 
ever to take your wife and family to 
Europe with you. It applies to your wife 
ami your sops and daughters,aged 42 to 2o 
. l . they can all travel with you at a 




Each aildltlon!il ticket for family travcb $511.60 fitn.
I’arci Incluile conaccilau nirrlcn.
See your Travel Agent, railway 
ticket office or;
MiKlsffMBS
W l N O t3J O P T H w o IT 1.. o. , o IS ,K A T e T r R a v la i- o s’«:»r a m
Nowmhiys, practically everybody liii'i a 
’ bank aecoiint?
yearidone. ftn wiird-loolsingCaniulians 
opened 450,(KK) new deposit accounts in 
the chill tcfcd biinks^-silmosi as many as 
the increase in population,
The tvwriers of today's 11 (nillion acconms
know a bank is the safe, convenient, 
pleasant plaee iis build up funds for every 
necd:aiHl purpose.;, ?;
riiey know, too, that in ii eharlered bank 
yon deal with skilled, friendly people, 




dCV 2-W2’j: ., .734 .YATJ5S HT. :: •- , ,/l'lV '2*4711
-------------------------------------nr—■iiuiii iiiiiiM'rii^iiiinimnrT..............
' EsSS The
: ? ' Tickets
6:16 Hmifflim '■ KV 2.711.54
MAM WON 
TMAVEL SJSMVWM
i Hr- CHAPTIEIl! ED BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
Domestic and International Travel 
r,41 I’lMimrd Ht. EV 3.5834
GEORGE PAULiN
' zmiTED ?:
■ me i ravel nyency witn the Heputaiion
1066 f.evrrmuenl fitroet EV 2.<Uf.8
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To Winnipeg In a Model T Ford
Thirty years ago a Sidney couple 
left Vancouver by car for Winnipeg 
-via Yellowstone Park in the United 
States. They were accompanied by 
their son, of Vancouver, who had 
also made his home at one time in 
Sidney. The older couple iwere Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Wakefield and their 
son was W. .1. Wakefield, a member 
of The Review’s production staff.
A day-by-dcy diary of the trip was 
printed
paper. A clipping of this article 
was discovered recently by Mr. 
Wakefield.
The story described the journey 
and some of the impressions of r.he 
American parks gained by the tra­
vellers. Notable recollection of the 
journey was that section of the high­
way between Livingstone and Bil- 
i lings. “The roughest roads we had 
met,’’ recalled the raconteur.
Tt. was narticularlv notable ti’.at
this section was rough as he had al­
ready been held up in Livingstone 
while the front spring of the two- 
door Model T coach was replaced.
That had broken on the earlier 
stretch of road.
The end of the journey was Win­
nipeg. During the last day of the 
run, between 7.45 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. 
the family drove 136 miles and felt 
a glow of satisfaction at the dis­
tance covered. In the course of the 
2,491) miles, they only experienced 
three punctures, he reported. T'otal 
gasoline consumption was 103 gal­
lons, costing $23.07. The car also 
consumed 22 quarts of oil, including 
one oil change, costing a total of 
$6,111.
ONE BREAKDOWN '
During the journey the travellers 
had experienced one breakdown, 
when the armature burned out near 
Butte, Montana. The breakdowm 
had necessitated a tow and repairs 
at that city. Cost of the breakdown 
and repair job amounted to $22.60, 
with the cost of a front spring added 
to make a total ol $28.25 for repairs.
Highlight of his journey was the___
Yellowstone Park, commented Mr. JAZZ AGE
jAl CJirisliims lime our ■lieaiis are gay 
A nri imppy cliildreii laugh al pl^y 
While close beside, there lurks a threat 
To-all our happiness, and yet 
The riieaus we need is right at hand 
To banish TB from our laud.
So let your dollars raise a wall 
Of health protection for us all 
And help us NOW, heed our appeals




^ Imagine . . . Christmas dinner under the stars ... in this won- 
^ derfill world of sunny skies and balmy air . . . palm trees and 
sa gentle breezes . . . warm surf and golden sands . . . exotic 
c flowers, sweet music and romantic nights . . . and above all, 
.2 friendly people! In your place of worship, Hawaiian choirs will 
rt thrill you with your favorite Christmas Carols . . . in Hawaii 
r every denomination is represented. Book now for an experience 
= you’ll cherish forever!
For Tickets, Reservations, Information, Folders
» ■B" _i C___ 920 Douglas
EV 2-7254
batrontze review advertizers —
For Good Insurance Advice consult
Wakefield, and the feature which 
caught his ej’e was the large num­
ber of farms in the Montana dry 
belt which had been abandoned.
NEED OF FOREST LAND 
TO MAINTAIN LIFE
Ii is estimated that a person who 
lives for 70 years in this country, 
consumes;
6.000 loaves of bread 




12,000 pounds of vegetables
9.000 pounds of potatoes
14.000 pounds of fruit .
'6,000 quarts of milk 
5,000 eggs ;
: 3,000-pounds of sugar- ;
: 2,000 pounds of cheese
vl. to 3 bales of cotton; . h 
30,310 pounds of paper; (.10 times 
;;., j world mverageh ' : ,:
To ymeet thisl situation and Uo 
maintain : our present , standard of 
living, There {must;, be:: 2 Vi :v acres of
highlUproductive’cropUaiid: arid 2V;i:
acres Of highly;!productive forest 
lahd, fori each; person. - 
ITREEkGENETICS' important 
{Genetics are important in trees 
a.! well as people and -foresters are 
aware of this probleni. Most; econ- 
omically - important ; characteristics;! 
Ore" inherited in an intermediate 
manner, i.e. the progeny have char­
acteristics intermediate between the 
-parents.
Knowledge of this tendency. lo- 
w'ard intermediacy is essential lor 
the forest manager. By leaving a 
few genetically poor trees he can 
“contaminate” overall improvenieni 
in tree and wood qualities.
BLACK SlIEE!*
The Great Horned Owl, a game­
bird killer, has given the owl tribe 
a bad name. As a matter of fact, 
only a few of the 27 species of 
hawks and owls found in British 
Columbia are in,jurious to man’s 
interests; the remainder are highly 
beneficial, Various kinds of hawks 
feed upon the grain and hay—de- 
.stroyiag mice and ground squirrels, 
while several of ihe sinaller species 
of owls are skilful mousers.
Koine people itch for what they 
want when they should be scratch­
ing for it,
—The Corryer, Pensacola, Florida.
to WORLD WAR 
AT GEM THEATRE
“The Best Things in Life Are 
Free” is a lively cinemascope musi­
cal comedy in technicolor built 
around the 1920’s to the tunes of the 
jazz age, that will be shown at the 
Gem Theatre on Thursday.
Gordon MacRae, Dan Dailey and 
Ernest Borgnine team up as the fam­
ous Buddy De Sylva, Lee Brown Ray 
Henderson, with Sheree North as 
their favorite musical star. Staging 
includes “Sonny Boy”, “Birth of 
Blues”, “Black Bottom” to name a 
few of the ever popular lyrics.
Joan Fontaine, Jean Simmons, 
Piper Laurie and Sandra Dee por­
tray the four sisters whose love 
stories motivate the drama ot 
“Until They Sail”, which opens on 
Monday at the Gem' Theatre:
This big cinemascope picture has 
Paul Newman in the male starring 
role. :v.'
The story takes place in Welliug- 
ton and Christchurch, New Zealand, 
in World War! II. !
SLOW DOWN FOR WEATHER 
When you drive to or from foot­
ball games and other sporting events 
these fall week-ends, give proper at­
tention to your responsibilities be­
hind the wheel, urges the superin­
tendent of motor vehicles. If you en­
counter bad weather, cut your speed 
and lengthen the distance between 
moving vehicles. Always be alert 
for pedestrians.
Fire, Liability* Auto. Marine, 
and General Insurance Brokers
•REMEMBER:
Insurance is our business
— not a sideline.”
609 Yates. Victoria Phone EV 2-4207
40tf
Vegetables take on a fresh 
new taste with..
Every: day !two more B.G.: people | 
are-told they.rhiwe, tuberculosis.; ; ; '
DAIRV FttRWlEnS OF CANADA
409 Huron Street, Torbnlo , : j!
‘'(IcorjfiMldiu** s|ioitlv
|o luo, all 1 saiil was: 







/ I ,’sr ilU nl tV’i'il Uv* ilu?
Conmd’uwinrm by'.he Governmen. of Util Wu Columbia.
A uniqiio knllodoficopo of colorful
..iHxdotrn, ' hlum-y;: "'■’d
yncliiitiii fncl/fi. ; . Auminl events 
. Itmiiriefw . .. . llotlring to 
Vancouver Iftlmid. - -
Editor .— Avis Wnlton,
Arti.'-it — Peggy Wnlton Pnckni'd.
A pricrlcsii ftitul of , ,, At 93 
infonnntion, only •
Notes 'About Victoria'
12 Notoi 12 Envelope. $100
jjl urn-boxed. ............... - : ....
Tf y OU '■ wor e: to, go: toTho;., store, and .buy, oloctr 1 ci|;y 
in packaKdSi you’d quickly see hp'w Pfiuch you got for ; ^ 
so little monoyI The good yaldo you get in electricity is ^ 
even more apparent ■when you put it to work lor ■you — , 
lighting, cooking, cleaning, waHhlng, sowing, heating, y L 
entertaining. Our rocordfi show that the average
,B.C..EloctricreHidtmtialcustomor,now;uBOMnrmrly:throo''
timoB aa much electricity ais in 1946, but pays Iob® per ; ^
kiiowulHiour. Eloclndty in one;of^today’s;big bafgainBL|- ■
”Yt.MopB'Moz©nB'ol’;ta8kB;day and;nigh;ty™t,^opendably,. .^;;,;,
■■'-■./efficlontly,^and best ol all,- economically
WLIVE BfirrERsfiLtCTmALLYir




‘i a(W<h,!i* > 'll 
1 "* I* > x^' ,1
I !• '
November 19, 1858. Excitement ran high at Fort Langley.
The settlers crowded into the “Big House.” They were there, 
along with Governor Douglas, to witness a- momentous event: 
the birth of British Columbia.
It was a day to remember. It was the beginning of a 
Century to remember.
Out of the forests a great new industry was born.
Out of the earth came minerais, rgas and oil, and a 
growing agricultural industry. L
Out of the waters came fish and a new wealth.
Out of the rivers came power.
The whole,world has taken notice of our gains.
-h 9^® i^ondred years, British Columbia’s living standard 
to the highest in Canada. Its income, educational, 
and social and health services lead the nation. L
Blessed with a storehouse of natural wealth, British Columbia 
has just begun to grow. The past hundred years are ah 
inspiration for the years ahead.
- .''ssys -
* jjj ^ ^ ^ J ' '1 ^ ^ ^ /
ii......... .. 1 fc ,wbi]l\ Y'':-'I.
a■'>>''i'
,t<’ ;< A
,» ' - -i,, ;4.., , "
)'■. *,*,f <f> 1 . ^ .M ( « t W ’ *
\ ■■lap;'*' '*
........ tiUM.iiiiwuriHtiesiHitH'liaieiHaillttU
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WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
Experiments with the rotation of | 
short-day chrysanthemums and bulb 
flowers in a plastic greenhouse are 
being conducted at the Experimental 
Farm at Saanichton.
During the past three years Urese 
experiments have shown the superi­
ority of short-day chrysanthemums 
as cut flowers compared to the gen­
eral run of garden varieties. This 
has been possible only when the 
crop has been shaded for part of 
its growing period. Of several meth­
ods tried for applying this shade 
(short-day treatment), tlie most 
satisfactory is daily covering and 
uncovering of plants with black 
cloth draped over wires beneath a 
2-mil polythene plastic roof. Pur­
pose ot the plastic roof is to shed 
rain, thus preventing collapsing and 
tearing of the cloth. This, however, 
involves a substantial investment 
for cloth and structure. With the 
object of spreading the capital costs, 
the possibility of using the structure
and materials for additional crops 
was investigated.
First experiments demonstrated 
the feasibility of a winter-spring 
crop of bulb flowers following a 
single crop of shaded chrysanthe­
mums. This meant, however, a fur­
ther although relatively small out­
lay for polythene to provide for the 
walls. These experiments proved 
not only that early, good quality 
tulips and daffodil flowers could be 
produced in this plastic greenhouse 
but also that subsequent use of the 
“greenhouse" from April lo late 
May was a possibility.
Experiments in 1958 have shown 
that the moderate temperatures of 
the unheated plastic house in April 
and May provide satisfactory con­
ditions for starting an earlier crop, 
thus assuring double crop produc­
tion of short day chrysanthemums. 
For example, the first crop planted 
on April Tl and consisting of three 
varieties (two nine-week and one
“He oiilsmarled us Avilli Gaiuula Saving.-; i’oud
lO-week) was completely cut by 
July 17; the second planted with 
similar varieties in the same site 
on July 2() was completely cut by 
October 20. In both crops, yields 
and quality were good.
This means then, that the one un­
heated structure is capable of turn­
ing out three crops a year,—a win­
ter-spring crop of bulb flowers plus 
two successive crops of shaded 
chrysanthemums. Experiments with 
this crop rotation are continuing.
FAST. FREQUENT DAILY SERVICE
Only 7 Urs. 50 Misis.
Only 11 Urs.
Also frequent TCA service to 
EDMONTON. CALGARY. 
REGINA. WINNIPEG
Connections in Vancouver with TCA’s trans­
continental First Class Viscount and Mercury, 
or economical Tourist Services. ^
Ask about TCA’s FAMILY FARES 
and FLY-NOW,-P AY-LATER plans 
for travel in Canada, the U.S. and 
Overseas..;
See your Travel Agent or 
TCA at 900 Government St.
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Veterans" Column
I saluted all and sundry and on all 
occasions.
Finally, a wit devised a cute way 
of ticking me oft. I had just arriv­
ed back from a long day at the rifle 
butts to find a typewritten notice 
tacked over my bunk. I still have it 
among my souvenirs. It read: 
SALUTING PROCEDURE 
1. A soldier, wheeling a wheel­
barrow and balancing a swill-tub on 
his head, meets an officer walking 
1 out in review dress. Should he 
i salute?
I CORRECT PROCEDURE
I The soldier will in-.medialcly caul 
the swill-tulr to an angle of 4.5 de- 
j grees, at a distance of one and a 
j half inches alrovo his right eyebrow.
; (In tho case of Rifle Regiments, the 
i soldier will balance the swill-tub 
on his nose.) Ho will then invite 
the officer, bv a smart movement
of the left ear, lo seat himself on the 
wheelbarrow.
CORRECT ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
The officer will comply, placing i 
his feet upon the right and loft hubs 
of the wheel respectively, with the 
ball of the toe in each case at a 
distance of one inch (when abroad
centimetres) from the centre
of gravity of the wheelbarrow. The 
soldier will then advance six paces, 
after which the officer will dismount, 
go home and have a bath.
I quickly got the hint and abdicat­
ed my title as. The Saluting Cana­
dian.
\jj
I'akt' me 10 your Canaila Saving^; l{on(l,5 dealer’
TiieOy Sweat
By DOUG SMITH
To salute or not lo salute, that was i 
tlie bugaboo of all young hopefuls in j 
the Last Great Unpleasantness. i
Around about 1941, I was posted 
as an exchange bloke with tbe Irish j 
Guards. This was supposed to be 
one of those deals whereby the Com­
monwealth Cousins got to know each 
other better. It was also a trying 
time for a Canadian to smarten up 
and adjust himself to British salut­
ing standards.
I needn’t have worried. While 
absolutely meticulous about salut- I 
ing on the parade square, those 
blokes were the most relaxed group 
I ever. met.
They used to poke fun at me be­











CJIR. WATCH INSPECTOR 
I I t006 BLAMgHARP ST.
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IN MOMENTS OF CRISlS-CONFIDENOE C®0NT|j
''Ask'.for
The KEY Brand 
: / at'your.'■ 
Stationery Store
T m pe riallS. -"78 
fake lor granted
years 7bfT(eadexship!jTt^^.;,*:i^!n^d.:,'^®”®d^ians;
the reliability ol oil and oil
Reliability implies an ade­
quate suijply of the products 
you dependupon . . . vyhen 







Calgary — Edmonton 
VICTORIA 
.521 yalcs Street 
I’liono! EV 3.71BC
Imperial has always been 
the leader in ensuring Cana­
dians of an adequate supply 
of oil. Imperial’s discovery 
of oil at Leduc, in 1947, 
opened the vast western 
oil fields.
'Fho first oil company :t6 
siqiply consumer needs in 
all Canada’s provinces, Iin-
has nine refineries J - 
from Halifax to iyancouver ■ 
(and in the Northwest Terri- y 
tories) To . meet , the^ local 
needs of Canadians, y
Imperial has qlways been 
the leader, too, in a highly y 
competitive industry which 
must seek.. . by broadening 
markets and increasing effi- 
ciency . . . to keep prices 
down. Over the past ten 
years, while prices of things 
in general,have risen 134%, : 







.S'l'dCH 1,1'iIhc, Cfimiiliiin crU'li^ ail r
rt'm'nvii Ikh'i! iii<;ri;ii!H‘(l •ISJt’dnr.'i, :,
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V-ifpn Ihiti Atlvnrlisornonl is not (jiihlishfid orrF[r,pra7oTrhv'*’tiu.' Utiu^C^ol Boartl or by the Government of Briliih Columbii.
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Dance Band Leader Expresses 
Appreciation of Reception
Blondie By Chic Young
Warm appreciation of the enterc 
tainment provided by Sidney during 
their brief visit here has been ex­
pressed by Mr. and Mrs. Mart 
Kenney, of the notable visiting dance 
band.
Following their return to the City 
of Victoria, en route to the main­
land, the entertainers took time out 
to write Mrs. V. C. Cowan, chair­
man of the hospitality committee of 
Sidney Centennial Committee, ex­
pressing their appreciation of the 
reception which awaited them here 
on Wednesday evening of last week.
Here is the letter received by Mrs. 
Cowan from the dance band leader 
and Mrs. Kenney.
“Dear Vivian:
“Many, many thanks to you and 
your committee for the excellent or­
ganization and kind hospitality you 
extended our entire troupe last eve- 
, ning.'- ;
“We were quite overwhelmed by 
the warmth and conscientious feel­
ing surrounding our date for you 
and were so pleased to know it turn- 
d,d outf financially' Successful as
well. In particular, would you con­
vey our gratitude to Mr. and Mrs. 
Whipple who so generously provided 
their home for a thoroughly enjoy­
able dinner party and also to Helen 
Magee for her kindness through the 
evening.
“This centennial tour of B.C. has 
been a simply magnificent one for 
all of us, and you can be assured 
that on our arrival home, memories 
of Sidney and “SANSCHA” will be 
among the best.
“Kindest regards,
“MART AND NORMA KENNEY.’
CAR CHECK
Have you had your car checked 
for the cold-weather months ahead? 
Your automobile deserves good care 
if you expect it to provide safe ser­
vice. Don’t be caught in the last- 
minute rush to winterize vehicles. 
Make your change-over to winter 
safety heeds now—before appear­
ance of such newspaper headlines as 
“Blizzard Grips City”, advises the 
superintendent of motor vehicles.
THEY NOW HAVE 
SOMETHING ELSE 
TO LOOK AT
Ohe Central Saanich man found 
the answer to problems arising from j 
TV. For several weeks he had been 
complaining that his children spent 
too much time in front of the TV.
When a visitor called on him re­
cently'he was without a TV. In 
answer to an enquiry as to where it 
had gone he pointed to a set of 
encyclopedias. He had disposed of 
the set and acquired the books.
“The children can spend all their 
time over the books,” he asserted 
happily.




COULD you FORGET 
THE IMPORTANT JOB 
CHRlSTA^AS SEALS 




PUT ON TWO 
SEALS TO ■< 
SHOW YOU'RE 
SORRY/
THEY ALL BLEW 
UP FROM OLD 
WINE RECIPE
A . Sidney amateur vintner has 
abandoned her endeavors. The 
reader of The Review who asked 
that she remain incognito, reports 
that she made 18 bottles of wine re­
cently, following a recipe published 
in 1909 in Wh'ite House cook book.
Within three days 14 of the bottles 
had exploded.
Did Washington have some early 
knowledge of atomic energy? she 
asks.
The 18 bottles will be the last to 
be home produced by one lady.
SUN GLARE
When you drive westward these 
late winter afternoons, use your 
auto windshield visors or sunglasses 
to avoid the glare of the setting sun.
Faith moves mountains.
Buy aradl Use 
Ghristmcas Seals
Wife: “This place is simply won­
derful. It leaves me speechless.” 
Husband: “Let’s lease it for life.” Help Fight TB
O I9>8. King Fcituro Syndiutt, Worid lights merrcd.]
SLIP COVERS
When laundering the slip covers, 
it is a good idea to starch them a 
little. This will make them a little 
more glossy and give them more 
body; they will- keep clean longer. 
Never use bluing on colored or 
flowered slip covers.
; FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
Ser¥ie@











I.O.D.E., held a business meeting 
in the Sidney school recently, with 
Mrs. J. V. Bell, regent, in the chair, 
and 15 members present.
Mrs. F. Reid was welcomed back 
after a short holiday.
Mrs. E. Lassfolk gave a report on 
the dance which was a success.
Services Home and Abroad re­
ported that the knitting is coming 
in. Also the ditty bags are ready to 
be filled. A work meeting at the 
home of Mrs. G. Montgomery will 
be held on November 19 to fill the 
bags. Ditty bags are for small pa­
tients in hospitals overseas. A 
great number of books are on hand 
to be shipped to Canadian service­
men in Germany.
DoU Contest is under way and 
tickets may/be obtained from any 
member and they will be fburid in 
many Sidney stores.
Elderly citizens’ Christmas party 
will: be held; on; December 7, when 
the' / winner of the doll will be 
announced;'"
Mrs, Bell- reported that the loan 
cupboard is very busy. People with 
equipment out are asked to return it 
prbrnptly if;not in use.//Mrs./Reid; 
standard bearer, and Mrs; Bell at- Sweden:
Letters To The Editor
(Continued From Page Four)
don’t say things like that in North 
America. They have never said so 
publicly before in Scandinavia, 
either.
What is happening in Sweden, 
Denmark, Norway, Finland? Econ­
omic facts are forcing governments 
into new lines of thinking. They are 
losing out in export markets due to 
high wages and also in home mar­
kets. Swedish unions see the hand­
writing on the wall. They prefer to 
see jobs, rather than higher wages, 
but no jobs.
Norway also finds exports shrink­
ing. Unemployment alarms Nor- 
'wegians and the unions. In all four 
countries the unions’ power fades 
with growing unemployment. The 
shorter workweek put through .oy 
unions this year spreads the work 
but boosts costs still more..
These welfare states now admit 
that all is not well v,7ith their econ­
omies. Full employment is a re­
ceding prospect. Heavy unemploy­
ment is feared this winter.
Socialistic ; governments / are hav­
ing to water down the weUare states. 
Steps to stimulate private invest­
ment are being taken in Sweden, 
Denmark and Finland. : Elaborate
sales tax is now proposed in Den­
mark. Higher minimum rents are 
in sight too.
These moves show a trend in a 
part of the world where the welfare 
state has reached its fullest flow­
ering.
In Canada, even with a 10 per 
cent sales tax we have reached 
about the same position.





Mrs. James Easton, Fifth St., left 
by plane last Tuesday for Vancou­
ver, where her granddaughter, 
Penny Fleming, underwent heart 
surgery on Wednesday.
Penny is the little daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G.'Fleming (nee Jessie i 
Easton).
Her condition is satisfactory and 
Mrs. Easton returned home oh 
Sunday./'.-//
Quality Products Friendly Service
S'
; V/z/Poppy
Galiano poppy sale, directed by 
Branch No. 84 of the Canadian Le­
gion; realized $66.50.
STOVE OIL FURNACE
Governmeiit Inspected Print Meter
. . The brganizer,VMrs. J. P. Hume,
pension plans are beipg shelved Jn j gg assisted by Mesdames H.
BEEF LIVER
I Fresh frosted.................. ............... :................ LB.
lORllEGvROMT:
; t^ded the Remembrance / Day ser­
vice • aU- SANSCHA hall: on Noveni-: 
her /ll. Mrs. Bell laid thel wreath 
on-the,:cairn. ;"■//;
/ Next business meeting will ; be 




He that is good at making excuses 
is :seldom good for anything else.
; / / / —Benjamin Franklin.
Food subsidies: are bemg |,gaines, G.: a: BeL^ M^
reduced in Norway and Finland. A j m. Backlund and G. Stew-
Ihyiiderblrd,Bowling
Ladies/ high- sihgle/(274) and high 
gross (676), Bea Sharock. : /
Men’s high single/ (273), Ernie 
Olsen and Boti Pettigrew; men’s 
high gross (649), Bob Pettigrew.
High team, No. 12, captained by 
Flora Michell, 2,730.
1840 MARINE DRIVE
Phone: SIDNEY 238 Kox 207, Sidney, B.C.
/,'"/-/"/'//.'/■/-■'-//ll-l-tfa:.
/
Home Freezer and Locker Supplies — PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTIZERS —
When the country boy was asked 
hiS ; opinion of the city girl, he re­
plied:',:--.-J,/ '-V;'/.'/-//:,//
“Speaking : as a/; farmer,; it looks 
to me like it’s niighty,;poor soil that: 
requires so much fancy top-dress­
ing.’”,,/-
LEVUTED
1090 THIRD ST. SIDNEY,JB.C.
los* the :
Call at YOur Christmas Store where we recommend
HaulteiEilisii andChlps:
1127 IlauUain St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Frec’n Easy Parking —
: "-.come;in AND look; IT 'OVER!
DIAMOND RINGS and DINNER RINGS - WATCHES 
by Bulova and Longincs-Wittnaucr - RHINESTONE 
JEWELLERY, Necklace Sots and Brooches - JEWEL­
LERY BOXES - WALLETS by Buxton - Lovely 
EVENING BAGS at 83.50 - Beautiful MAXIM PURSES 
and WALLETS - RONSON LIGHTERS - SILVER 
HOLLOWARE and FLATWARE in eommunity and 
1847 Rogers - GUFF tJNKS and TIE BARS - A Big 
J MANTI;E CLOCKS
Wo have a lot to pick from and wo would approcioto 
your businosH. Our prices cannot be beaten ^
MARTINS JEWEI.LERS
lOIli&aiicS
















Time to think of gift lists . , . and 
what could be more acceptable 
than a choice from the complete 
selection of records wo carry? 
Classical, popular and hit tunes, 
wo have them or can got them 
;for you.
SUN-RYPE. 4S-OZ. clear,.,,...... .2 for
MMMk CMPES





l(ELVINAT0R,:Automatic' Electric'; Range : ^
CANADA'S FINEST
Regular $349.00—NOW AT A 
BARGAIN PRE-CHRISTMAS PRICE
Other Kolvinator White Goods to Make
Large ..Head
Large. White or red .
jupinc V iLMdn ei i
Mother's Christmas Gayl 
^^\elvinato^^ 8*cu. ft. Refrigerator,.^







.DOES RAIN Blow !■ ■ > troubm^free :.
-INATTHEBOTTOM': jv ,
of; yooR'^ront: i:ffiMrY:WASHERS-^
f “ Ih’iced fnm ' ' ■'iffe#!'/h ii J '
/ ' See.i)U^new: ibroslK)ld,iv:^'/ : i;.Oll;/';ll
■ -J . i.I........wiaelvvvili slop 5 amv ,, j ’rieeU
Ibis, for only.,.Terms Arrangcdl g fpom .
Ayaumt, rUunr; ".SUctwy ■ .91
^mmm
luMBER—HAnDwJRi—i’AINTS—MIIXWORK—nU».DERSV SWI’U
rnONF (! or i'lMi HlONi'.,Y, K.U. |
vSHMM
